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NDU Mission, Vision, and Core Values 

Mission  

As a Catholic institution inspired by the cultural and spiritual heritage of the Maronite Order of 

the Holy Virgin Mary, Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) seeks to provide comprehensive 

quality education that fosters excellence in scholarship, lifelong learning, enlightened citizenship, 

human solidarity, moral integrity, and belief in God. In designing its curricula, NDU is committed 

to the philosophy and standards of the American model of liberal arts education. Conceiving itself 

as an authentic academic community, NDU promotes diversity, respect for human dignity and 

rights, and concern for the common good. Its profound aspiration is to prepare its students to be 

future leaders who can exercise reason upon knowledge and shape a world of truth, justice, love, 

and freedom.  

 

Vision  

NDU’s vision is to: 

• Become the venue of choice as Lebanon’s Catholic university, offering students access to the 

finest faculty and a comprehensive curriculum taught in the Maronite tradition; 

• Provide a highly personalized academic experience to graduate and undergraduate students 

• Integrate a strong, interdisciplinary, liberal arts core with degree-granting programs that offer 

preparation for professional careers and graduate studies 

• Excel in selected highly specialized areas, including signature programs that enhance the 

university’s reputation and serve as regional models for the delivery of educational development 

in Lebanon and the region 

• Foresee the changing needs with time and develop programs and utilize technologies 

consistent with those needs 

• Create and sustain a community in which all aspects of University life is a reflection of its values. 

 Values 

 As a Catholic university offering a higher education in the Maronite tradition, NDU is determined 

to practice those core values that respect humanity and the dignity of the individual. This helps 

students on their life path of learning, and allows them to discover their talents through 
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cooperation while they look for truth, for individual empowerment, and for the enhancement of 

the world around them. Accordingly, they dedicate themselves to the following core values:  

• Faith – As a Catholic university, NDU highlights a strong belief in spiritual motivation and 

education as a vehicle for a better and more just society 

• Excellence – In all activities of university life—teaching, scholarship, service, etc—NDU strives 

to be a center of quality education 

• Scholarship – To seek the truth, with a sense of discovery, through informed and rigorous 

scholarship, will place NDU among the top-ranking regional universities 

• Freedom – Of thought and expression; NDU commits itself to engage and enhance intellectual 

inquiry in the pursuit of truth by teaching students how to learn, how to think critically, how to 

conduct responsible research, and how to access and integrate information in preparation for 

career development and personal growth 

• Integrity – Teaching, scholarship, and student service within the university community are 

characterized by intellectual honesty and a sense of personal morality 

• Service – NDU is committed to serve not only its students, faculty and employees, but also 

society at large 

• Diversity – Empathy, tolerance and respect for all people is essential to any university 

community. NDU encourages students to understand and appreciate the diversity of cultures, 

which exist locally, nationally, and internationally. It also seeks to promote diversity appreciation 

through an understanding of the impact human beings have on their environment; and 

• Learning for Life – In the tradition of a Catholic liberal arts education, NDU commits itself to 

lifelong learning, encourages personal responsibility, develops spiritual values, and affirms a 

philosophy of life which actively supports global economic equity, social justice, and human 

rights.  

Mission Advancement  
 

The Mission Office has the ability to suggest ideas and facilitate their implementation. However, 

bringing the ideals of the Mission into reality in the daily life of the University depends on the 

community that embodies it. “It takes a village!” The advancement of the University Mission 

takes place at various levels: orientation, formation, appropriation, integration and application. 

Taken together, these five levels reflect our Catholic University’s values that should not only be 

comprehensively understood, but also capable of implementation. 
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“Our aim here at Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) is to design, develop, implement, 

evaluate, and coordinate a campus-wide endeavor to integrate the Catholic Identity into the life 

and ethos of the University. As the Mission Officer, I have crucial responsibilities to develop 

programs, initiatives, and activities that both educate and engage students, faculty, academic 

and non-academic staff, and alumni. These initiatives help to further our understanding and 

embracing of NDU’s Catholic Identity, while maintaining and fostering the inclusivity, openness, 

and diversity so crucial to our Community.” 

 

Dr. Ziad Fahed 

Director - Office of University Mission 

 

NDU Sustainability Statement 

As part of its mission, to be a committed and responsible guardian of our planet and people, 

Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) abides by Pope Francis’ Encyclical “Laudato Si”, which is 

driven towards a change for the better. From innovation to public engagement, NDUers strive to 

balance today’s economic, environmental, and social issues with related needs for the future. To 

these ends, NDU has become a member of the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC) with the 

purpose of abiding all internal sustainability-related initiatives that fall under the umbrella of the 

17 UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). 

 

NDU Sustainability Model 

Introduction 

Notre Dame University- Louaize has adopted a sustainability model towards its educational 

institutions boosting efficiency, engagement, innovation, achievements, value creation, and 

change.  

What made NDU stand out among other Universities in Lebanon is the innovative sustainability 

model that NDU introduced. This model brings together initiatives, aligning the University 

mission with Pope Francis' encyclical on the environment and human ecology: “Care for Our 

Common Home (Laudato Si').” 

 

The sustainability model includes the following success factors: 

Leadership Structure Processes Strategy 

Measurement Reporting Partnerships R&D 
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The NDU Sustainability Model illustrates numerous characteristics and functions of different 

components that made this model a benchmark for Higher Education Institutions. Starting with 

leadership, multidisciplinary nature and passion driven members, the task force fosters Agility 

and speed. It also reflects other functions: Constant Innovation and Urgency on Big Opportunity, 

Guiding Coalition of Volunteers, Change Vision and Strategic Initiatives, More and more 

Volunteers, Barriers knocked down, Wins Celebrated, Relentless action and Changes 

institutionalized. NDU case would add to all other existing models, clear processes and reporting, 

Integration in the organization’s Strategic Plan, Partnerships and stakeholders’ engagement. 

 

 

Sustainability is defined as “meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 

future generations to meet theirs.” It has three main pillars: economic, environmental, and social. 

These three pillars are referred to as people, planet and profits. 

Covering all sustainability aspect, the NDU task force started as an environmental taskforce and 

while adopting the SDGs it expanded its strategy to comprise all three pillars: environmental, social 

and economic. 

 

STRUCTURE  

Leadership

Initiatives/

Activities/

Events

Campaigns

Strategy

Stakeholders 

Engagement
Partnerships Measurement  Reporting R&D
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The Environmental Pillar: 

The environmental pillar often gets the most attention. Organizations are focusing on managing waste, 

reducing their carbon footprint, water usage and their overall effect on the environment. Companies have 

found that have a beneficial impact on the planet can also have a positive financial impact. 

 

The Social Pillar: 

A sustainable business should have the support and approval of its stakeholders, employees and the 

community it operates in. The approaches to securing and maintaining this support are various; it ranges 

from employees’ fair treatment to engaging stakeholders and contributing to the well-being of the 

community, locally, nationally, and globally. 

 

The Economic Pillar: 

The economic pillar of sustainability is where most businesses feel they have solid foundation. To be 

sustainable, a business must be profitable while considering the two other pillars. “Profit” is not what the 

economic pillar is all about. Activities that fit under the economic pillar include compliance, proper 

governance and risk management. 

 

Sustainability provides a larger purpose and some new deliverables for organizations to strive for and 

helps them renew their commitments to the basics: efficiency, sustainable growth and shareholders 

value. 

 

Structure 

As a committed educational institution towards sustainability an established structure must be 

created to guide the development and implementation of an inclusive plan, hence the creation 

of the Environmental Sustainability Task Force (ESTF) in NDU.  

 

NDU started initiating sustainability projects in 2013 when a team of internal experts worked, 

under 

the European Union’s TEMPUS program, on a self-study to evaluate and report all potential areas 

for development and growth in that direction. Given responsibility for sustainability 

implementation, 

the ESTF was created to develop an action plan and ensure that these sustainability projects are 

considered a top priority across all three NDU campuses. 

One of the remarkable initiatives executed was the waste management project, which includes 

the sorting and handling of general waste, hazardous waste, and e-waste products with the aim 

of redirecting NDU toward the long-term path of “zero-waste.” 
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To ensure the project’s success and its commitment to support the 17 SDGs, NDU has signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with several reputable NGOs and private companies that 

focus on environmental issues and sustainability. 

The Environmental Sustainability Task Force is composed of NDU staff and faculty members who 

are charged with implementing internal projects and initiatives towards sustainability. Reporting 

directly to NDU President, the ESTF is divided into Technical and Outreach 

subcommittees; the Committee members are as follows: 

 

Technical sub-committee 

 

• Dr. Sophia Ghanimeh (co-chair for technical matters) - Associate Professor, FE, Civil and 
Environmental Engineering 
• Dr. Pauline Aad - Assistant Professor, FNAS, Sciences 
• Mr. Omar Sakr - Lecturer, FBAE, Hospitality and Tourism Management 
• Mr. Sayed Ghossain - Director, Office of Campus Services 
• Mr. Pierre Tannous - Director, Office of Physical Plant 
 

Outreach sub-committee 

 

• Mrs. Rachel Shoucair Associate Director, Office of Communications 
• Mrs. Joyce Menassa – Director, Office of Admission 
• Mr. Andre Fahed – Director, Office of Communications 
• Ms. Nesrine Sfeir – Assistant to the President for University Advancement 
• Dr. Lara Khabbaz – Director, Office of Marketing 
 

The Environmental Sustainability Task Force is composed of NDU staff and faculty members who 

are charged with implementing internal projects and initiatives towards sustainability. Reporting 

directly to NDU President Father Pierre Najem, the ESTF is divided into Technical and Outreach 

subcommittees branched into 7 workings groups with initiatives, action plans, champions, 

timeline and Key Performance Indicators that are monitored by Working Group VII responsible 

also for reporting. 

The focus areas of the working groups are as follows: 

 

1. Waste Management 

2. Water Conservation 

3. Carbon Footprint Reduction 

4. Land Use & Ecosystem Preservation 

5. Sustainable Procurement 

6. Environmental Outreach & Service to the Community 

7. Monitoring & Review  
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What happened in FA2019 is that Working Group III was split into two groups: Energy and 

Transportation and 7 working groups became 8: 

1. Waste Management 

2. Water Conservation 

3. Carbon Footprint - Energy 

4. Carbon Footprint - Transportation  

5. Land Use & Ecosystem Preservation 

6. Sustainable Procurement 

7. Environmental Outreach & Service to the Community 

8. Monitoring & Review  

 

The sustainability strategy and anything related to past, ongoing, or planned environmental 

initiatives are adopted by two sub-committees; the Technical sub-committee and the Outreach 

sub-committee.  

 

Leadership 

The NDU Environmental Sustainability Task Force (ESTF) was created by the University Environmental 

Sustainability Ad-hoc Committee, which is led and chaired by NDU President Father Pierre Najem, with 

the support of professional and knowledgeable faculty and staff members. 

“To ensure success, we must foster a sense of involvement across the NDU community. It starts with small 

steps, such as the valorization of our waste through the separate processing of organic and inorganic 

waste. This approach underlines our target, beyond that of recovery of recyclables only, toward achieving 

our aim as a zero-waste institution.” – President Father Pierre Najem 

 

FR. Khoury puts sustainability in the heart of everything NDUers do, aiming to make the three 

campuses “sustainability hubs” in their respective regions. 

Strategy 

Working Groups 

The sub-committees of the NDU ESTF are branched into 8 working groups with the purpose of 

raising sustainability awareness and engaging into the 8 focus areas mentioned above. Each 

working group has a leader, a strategy with objectives, action plans and Key Performance 

Indicators. Progress on the strategic plan of each group is communicated systematically with the 
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taskforce in the meetings and through Working Group VIII responsible for monitoring and 

reporting.  

Following are the Working groups along with their objectives: 

 

Working Group I: WASTE MANAGEMENT 

This working group leads NDU’s initiatives toward achieving the goals set under Focus Area I 

(Waste Management) of the NDU Environmental Sustainability Action Plan: 

• Developing the scope and approaches for a comprehensive, university-wide, life-cycle 

materials management 

• Deviating the waste from landfills 

• Developing a waste reduction policy 

• Processing the biodegradable waste 

• Promoting a sustainable food system 

• Minimizing the generation of hazardous waste when possible 

• Developing a complete strategy for storage, collection and disposal of hazardous waste 

• Developing an integrated plan for management of e-waste 

• Supporting and enhancing reuse programs 

• Evaluating current status of wastewater treatment in all campuses 

• Ensuring adequate wastewater treatment and/or discharge 

• Reusing the treated water 

• Managing the bio-solids properly 

 

 Working Group II: WATER CONSERVATION 

This working group leads NDU’s initiatives toward achieving the goals set under Focus Area II 

(Water Conservation) of NDU Environmental Sustainability Action Plan: 

• Evaluating water usage on campuses 

• Reducing water consumption 

• Reducing landscaping water use 

• Diversifying the sources of fresh water 

  

Working Group III & IV: ENERGY & Transportation 

This working group leads NDU’s initiatives toward achieving the goals set under Focus Area III 

(Carbon Footprint Reduction) of NDU Environmental Sustainability Action Plan: 

• Establishing a monitoring system for emissions of Greenhouse Gases 

• Reducing energy requirements 

• Improving energy conservation 

• Switching to cleaner renewable types of energy 
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• Starting incentive programs to offset transportation related emissions 

 

Working Group V: LAND USE & ECOSYSTEMS 

This working group leads NDU’s initiatives toward achieving the goals set under Focus Area IV 

(Land use and ecosystem preservation) of NDU Environmental Sustainability Action Plan: 

• Increasing green areas 

• Adopting an Integrated Pest Management approach, which allows prevention, 

monitoring and control with a limited need for pesticides 

• Optimizing water consumption 

• Improving resource conservation 

 

Working Group VI: SUSTAINABLE PROCUREMENT 

This working group leads NDU’s initiatives toward achieving the goals set under Focus Area V 

(Sustainable Procurement) of NDU Environmental Sustainability Action Plan: 

• Developing a sustainable supply chain system and establishing a management system 

• Consulting with and assessing NDU suppliers and help them meet NDU sustainability goals 

• Favoring products with lower life cycle impacts 

• Favoring local sources and services, wherever possible, to encourage local business and 

cut down on the need for transportation and distribution 

• Buying bulk to reduce the amount of packaging 

 

Working Group VII: ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

This working group prepares for the yearly conference of NDU Environmental Sustainability Task 

Force. 

It is an essential component of the communication and outreach activities of the Task Force. 

Those focus on: 

• Turning NDU into a benchmark for environmentally sustainable institutions 

• Educating the community through engagement opportunities with student, staff and 

faculty members 

• Providing training and tools for assessment of environmental parameters 

• Creating focused programs and competitions 

• Providing incentives and rewards 

  

Working Group VIII: MONITORING & REPORTING 

This working group assists the other WGs in assessing their performance by monitoring KPIs, 

analyzing the data and reviewing the adopted methods. The working group also compiles the 

data and develops semester and annual reports.  
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It works toward achieving the goals set under Focus Area VII (Monitoring and Review) of NDU 

Environmental Sustainability Action Plan: 

• Defining Key Performance Indicators 

• Submitting bi-annual reports to the President of NDU 

• Publishing an annual Environmental Sustainability Report online showing our objectives, 

methods, and progress 

• Benchmarking NDU’s performance against peer institutions 

• Reviewing the action plan every two years and incorporating emerging challenges and 

opportunities. 

 

Measurement and Reporting 

Measurement Technics, Monitoring, Outcomes of Projects, and Reporting are key aspects towards follow-

up and assessment for the agenda of Sustainable Development.  

As mentioned earlier Working Group VII was created for the purpose of monitoring and reporting and its 

main objective is to achieve a framework of all working groups’ data and indicators, inspired by UI Green 

Metrics to be able to rapidly and effectively apply to other competitions. 

Measurement: 

The rest of the Working Groups set KPIs stimulated from the University of Indonesia GreenMetric criteria 

and indicators that NDU uses as benchmark. They then send the Indicators to WG VII for validation. 

The aforementioned actions help identify strong points to be highlighted and shared with the community 

and stakeholders which will improve NDU’s positioning. Furthermore, it will help assess and highlight the 

facts whereby more than 50% was achieved for funded research for education in sustainability. 

 

 

Monitoring: 

Monitoring progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals requires existing data and monitoring 

capacity. Accordingly, and for tracking SDG progress, three Reporting technics on Sustainability currently 

are applied at NDU: 

 

1. Communication on Engagement (COE) – a biannual report presented to the UNGC 

 

2. Public Reporting SDGs Wall; an SDG color coded  wall in the NDU common area displaying 

all initiatives, actions and projects executed by NDU Faculty, Staff, Students for everybody 

to see. This way of reporting raises awareness on the importance of the commitment to 

achieving the SDGs and the Agenda 2030. 
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A dedicated page can be found on the University website comprising all info pertaining to sustainability: 

http://www.ndu.edu.lb/sustainability 

Research and Development 

In NDU’s previous report more than 50 percent of funds were dedicated to sustainability research 

projects. In this report covering years with unprecedented crises, funds became more and more 

scarce. The following are externally funded sustainability research projects by NDUers: 

YEAR 
PROJECT 
DURATION 
(YEARS) 

PROJECT TITLE  
FUNDING 
AGENCY  

FACULTY  

2018 

3 Impact of Integrating Solar Thermal Panels in 
Lebanese Buildings on the Indoor Environment CNRS FE 

2020 
2 Chemical recycling of oxygenated polymer 

materials AUF FE 

2020 

3 
Urban and transPortation reGeneration for 
Reducing Automobile Dependency in mEna 
(UPGRADE) Erasmus+ FE 

2020 
3 Sustainable Wastewater Treatment for Hospitals 

(SWaTH) Erasmus+ FE 

2022 

5 The development of polyurethane polymer 
materials from depolymerised lignin streams VITO FE 

2022 
2 Consultancy for water testing campaigns and a 

waterwise workshop ACTED FE 
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Stakeholder Engagement and Partnerships 

Building sustainable relationships with stakeholders  

 

The multiple disruptions that hit the world demonstrated that partnership and 

collaborations are the main success factors of all activities and initiatives on all 

levels. Therefore, the upper management and the Office of Public Affairs and 

Protocol are building fruitful/sustainable relationships with stakeholders (major economic, 

political, social, environmental and academic players) to create synergy for effectiveness and to 

reinforce NDU’s role as major player in the ecosystem.  

NDU SIGNS MOU WITH THE LEBANESE ARMY 

Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed on Thursday, March 3, 2022, at the Ministry of 

Defense, a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the Lebanese Army. This MoU will serve 

as an agreement between NDU and the Lebanese Army to provide educational services to 

military members, active-duty and retired officers, non-commissioned officers, civil servants in 

staff category A and their families, family members of martyr troops, physically challenged and 

deceased members of the Lebanese Army. 

 

Fr. Khoury pointed out that this MoU is more than an agreement between two parties, but rather 

an embodiment of a solid relationship between NDU and the Lebanese Army because both 

institutions share a joint mission. 
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Fr. Khoury added, “Strength and knowledge go hand in hand in protecting the homeland”. 

For his part, General Aoun thanked NDU’s administration for this significant initiative in helping 

shed light on the purpose and importance of education in the military institution, and its positive 

impact on productivity at the national level. NDU has curated an extensive collection of experts 

and resources that the Lebanese Army can benefit from. Both parties are confident that this 

alliance will significantly and positively improve the future of civilian–military education. 

 

NDU SIGNED AN MOU WITH THE Lebanese Center for Human Rights (CLDH) 

On February 21, 2022, commemorating the UN’s World Day of Social Justice, the Faculty of Law and 

Political Science (FLPS) at Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) with the Lebanese Center for Human Rights (CLDH). 

The agreement took place during a two-hour panel forum, titled “Human Rights, Social Justice and The 

Digital Frontier”, with the aim of employing mutual resources to conduct research on human rights and 

social responsibility, supporting the NDU-FLPS students and helping them find ways to establish a 

promising career in Lebanon. 

 

Fr. Khoury welcomed CLDH and expressed his strong belief in the potential of this cooperation as it 

provides a wide ranging window of opportunity for both the university and students. He highlighted the 

merits of institutionalizing human rights. He added, “We acknowledge that educators must first 

understand what it means to be a socially responsible institution and our role in civil society, and are 

therefore able to build relations between an academic institution and civil society.” 

 

The meeting concluded with a group picture and the promise of establishing a strong, synergetic 

partnership between both institutions.   
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NDU SIGNS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITH KLOUDR 

A feat in building a bridge between the education sector and technology: on Friday, September 

9, Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with 

the cloud management service, kloudr.  
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Through the MoU, kloudr will be providing NDU students of Computer Science (CS) and Computer 

and Communication Engineering (CCE) with opportunities in mentorship, internships, and 

training, laying the groundwork for them to become certified cloud experts and gaining an 

advantage in the industry, whether in Lebanon or abroad. kloudr as a company is looking to 

recruit computer scientists and engineers to fulfill this goal, hence the widening of the scope for 

CS and CCE students in their career prospects.  

In turn, kloudr and NDU will be allocating their joint resources towards presentations, research, 

and training sessions at the University for the advancement of cloud management and 

information technology (IT) infrastructure, a necessity in today’s fast-developing technology. 

A significant perk of working in cloud management is that it can be done remotely. “Our youth 

need not uproot themselves from their country to progress in their careers,” said Dr. Chammas. 

This sentiment was echoed by the President, stating: “Through commitment and a sense of 

belonging, we are opening doors for our community so our youth remain rooted in their 

homeland.”  

The MoU is the beginning of a five-year relationship between the two parties, promoting and 

endorsing the talents, skills, and creativity of CS and CCE students as they venture in their 

respective paths. As an accredited University, such opportunities are paramount in ensuring our 

programs and students receive the finest education to build a brighter future. 
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NDU SIGNS MOU WITH BIOLAND 

Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with 

Bioland, a Lebanese agriculture company, in the presence of NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, 

and Mr. Gilbert Khoury, President of Bioland, with an aim to promote mutual aid and 

collaborations between both institutions. 

The terms of the MoU will allow Bioland to supply its resources and facilities to NDU’s chemical 

engineering (CHE) students, including access to the company’s farms in Majidiye, Lassa, Hbeline, 

and Sghar. Moreover, CHE students will be able to receive funding for specific research projects; 

with the support of Dr. Feghali, who is leading/supporting on the optimal design of the distillation 

plant of Sghar and the qualitative/quantitative chemical characterization of essential oils and 

hydrosols products for larger production, that is partially funded by the European Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development (EBRD). 

Conversely, Bioland will receive key support and contributions from NDU. CHE students are in 

line to start upscaling and optimizing Bioland’s distillation process, in addition to providing 

industrial consultancy regarding novel distillation techniques, essential oil and hydrosol 

extraction and processing, and their subsequent analyses.   

Future projects on the horizon include designing and enhancing Bioland’s farm in Sghar, with the 

involvement and consultancy of CHE students! The students are also set to update the company’s 

product portfolio and diversify its market. Other students still are looking forward to internships 

at Bioland, helping to implement the reviewed processes and product designs. 
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NDU SIGNS MOU WITH CISH-UNESCO, BYBLOS 

In line with its continuous outreach, Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) with the International Center for Human Sciences (CISH), Byblos, under the auspices 

of UNESCO, on Wednesday, June 15. NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, met with CISH Director, Dr. 

Darina Saliba Abi Chedid, for the signing, following a presentation of CISH’s history and speeches given 

both by the President and the Director. The Dean of the Faculty of Humanities (FH), Dr. Kamal 

AbouChedid, and the Chairperson of the Department of English and Translation (DET), Dr. Maya El Hajj, 

took part in the ceremony. 

Dr. Abi Chedid introduced CISH, citing this event to be the first of many cooperative steps with NDU. 

Founded by both UNESCO and the Lebanese Government in 1999, CISH has dedicated itself towards 

education, capacity-building, and research in the Human Sciences, embracing and promoting the role of 

the humanities in social dynamics, cultural advancement, and technology. The Center’s mission aligns with 

that of NDU in endorsing enlightened and global citizenship, particularly via increasing the national and 

global relevance of academia. 

During his address, Fr. Khoury expressed his enthusiasm for the establishments’ collaboration, a 

conjoining of resources in pursuit of a cultural resurgence in Lebanon. “If an educational institution does 

not build bridges,” said the President, “this institution will remain limited.” It is necessary to consistently 

develop the meaning of culture, and this MOU “cannot be considered a target, but a starting point.”  

Said starting point is set to kick-off a mutual development of the humanities, restoring its position as a 

focal point upon which a society is built. The present crises in Lebanon have hit the economy with a 

historical hindrance, any cultural movement subsequently fading into the background. However, with this 

MOU, NDU has set a priority that no dimension of society be left to stagnate in the efforts to strengthen 

Lebanon’s character, especially as today’s youth will be inheriting the nation’s leadership.  
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NDU SIGNS MOU WITH NATIONAL ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY OF JAPAN 

 On Tuesday, July 12, President of Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU), Fr. Bechara Khoury, 

gathered with Dr. Saku Tsuneta, the Director General of the National Astronomical Observatory 

of Japan (NAOJ), to sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) dedicated to Research and 

Academic Collaboration. Fr. Khoury was joined live by the Chairperson of the Department of 

Physics and Astronomy at the Faculty of Natural and Applied Sciences (FNAS), Dr. Bassem Sabra, 

the Vice President for Academic Affairs (VPAA), Dr. Michel El Hayek, and the Assistant Vice 

President for Academic Support (AVPAS), Dr. Simon Abou Jaoude. 

Tuning in via Zoom in Japan were Dr. Tsuneta, the Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the Lebanese Republic to Japan, H.E. Mr. Nidal Yehya, his son, Mr. Hadi Yehya, Executive 

Advisor to the NAOJ Director General, Dr. Kaz Sekiguchi, and Ex-Research Engineer, Mr. Yasuo 

Torri. Meanwhile, joining remotely from Lebanon were the Second Secretary of the Embassy of 

Japan in Lebanon, Ms. Minami Kunitomo, as well as FNAS Associate Professor, Dr. Roger Hajjar. 

The signing was moderated on the Zoom call by the Master of Ceremony, Ms. Mizuho 

Matsumoto, Office of International Relations at NAOJ. Ms. Matsumoto introduced the first 

speaker, Dr. Sekiguchi, whose presentation relayed the history between NDU and NAOJ, first 

formed with the donation of the Geisei Observatory’s 60cm telescope from NAOJ to the Farid & 

Raphael Moussa Observatory at NDU’s Main Campus in 2013. The team at NAOJ made the trip 

to Lebanon, where they provided technical support to the professors and students in assembling 

the telescope at the Faculty of Engineering laboratories (FE). By 2014, the construction of the 

NDU Observatory was complete and the telescope was up and running. 

Dr. Sabra’s presentation followed, detailing the timeline of NDU’s history with NAOJ and the 

updates since the telescope’s installation. Between 2014 and 2019, prior to the Lebanese 

economic crisis, there were at least 2,000 visits to the Observatory. In those five years, the 

telescope became a great attraction and the site of several events for people of all ages to enjoy. 

With no intentions of limiting the telescope’s appeal to Campus, Dr. Sabra moved on to discuss 

the eventual movement of the telescope to a new location, an observatory set to be constructed 

in Bcharre, at an estimated 3,000 meters above sea level. According to Dr. Sabra, this would 

render the new observatory to be at the highest altitude in the Middle East, and the 15th-highest 

worldwide. The relocation project aims to increase interest in astronomy and astrophysics in 

Lebanon, in addition to promoting astro- and eco-tourism as the chosen location is a prime spot 

for space observation, winter sports, and other outdoor activities. 

H.E. Mr. Yehya was then introduced, expressing his enthusiasm for the signing ceremony and its 

implications for both NDU and NAOJ, as it is a testament to the mutual cultural influences that 

Lebanon and Japan have had on one another over time. “I am pleased to witness the 
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commitment of NAOJ and NDU to establish this collaboration and strong ties to leverage one 

another,” said H.E., “This signing is both timely and relevant. I am confident that this partnership 

will drive a new wave towards world-class development.” 

The documents were then signed, in different countries and time zones but with a shared 

purpose. 

  

Afterwards, the NDU President gave his address, describing the long-standing partnership 

between NDU and NAOJ as impetus for scientific advancement. “The renewal of the MoU is 

incentive to continue striving for excellence,” said Fr. Khoury, “We are an academic institution, 

and you are a research entity; we complement each other.” With Lebanon’s current state of 

affairs, it is necessary not to cease but instead to persist in the development of academics, 

research, and their intersections, relayed the President: “If we are aware of our history, then we 

can look to a better future in spite of any crisis.” Upon the MoU signing, Fr. Khoury affirmed, 

“This morning, we have decided to take a step forward.” 

Dr. Tsuneta, in closing the ceremony with his statement, similarly shared his own enthusiasm for 

the enduring collaboration between the two institutions. He believes that “it is particularly 

important to maintain our close relationship during these challenging times.”  
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In this virtual bridge across space and time, the MoU call came to a conclusion. NAOJ is a 

reputable body, and NDU is eager to yield further results from this partnership, for the mutual 

benefit of academia, science, and humanity at large, keeping a lens turned skyward for any 

inspiration passing by. 

 

 

 

 

NDU SIGNS MOU WITH QOOT 

Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with 

QOOT, the first agri-food innovation cluster in Lebanon. NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, and 

Mrs. Nadine Khoury, President of QOOT, met for the signing on the opening day of the Agri-Food 

Innovation Days 2022 (AFID) in Beirut. 

Founded in 2019, QOOT is geared towards enhancing the agri-food sector in Lebanon by 

collaborating with Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs), multinational companies, 

investment entities, and other institutions. Its structure is built on entrepreneurship, food 

innovation, and cluster management. 

Dr. Jessy El Hayek, the Acting Dean of the Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences (FNHS) at NDU, 

cited the importance of joining both parties’ resources for the sake of strengthening the 

academia-industry linkage, especially during the present economic crisis. This will help focus 

research efforts on finding solutions to real-world problems, such as food safety and 
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sustainability. The MoU further aims to raise awareness surrounding the agri-food sector, where 

the research and development potential of the University will come into play. 

Fr. Khoury emphasized the importance of the signing and the University’s ongoing initiatives for 

future collaborations: “The idea of an MoU gives the opportunity to look outward; it means you 

are ready to go on an adventure, explore other areas, and breathe new oxygen.”  

 

 

The MoU allows the students of the FNHS, particularly those of the Food Safety and Quality 

Management program, to observe the industry first-hand and enter the entrepreneurial 

ecosystem. Students will also benefit from projects, research funding, and internships through 

QOOT.  

The collaborative efforts of NDU and QOOT, therefore, aim to establish a framework where the 

Lebanese agri-food sector can thrive, despite the obstacles presented by economic hardships.  

NDU SIGNS MOU WITH ECOSERV TO RECYCLE E-WASTE 

Even as other forms of recycling become more and more common, thought is rarely paid to 

discarded electronic devices, old phones, batteries without charge, and other forms of “e-waste”, 

which, considering their ubiquity and potential to do harm, is a dangerous oversight. To help 

reduce the amount of e-waste on campus and among its faculty, staff, and students, Notre Dame 

University-Louaize (NDU) has signed a Memoradum of Understanding (MOU) with Ecoserv, a 
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Lebanese NGO that collaborates on the operational level with internationally certified recyclers 

to offer e-waste disposal in Lebanon. 

 

 

 

The MOU commits NDU to prepare all its e-waste for collection (within and outside of campus), 

and act as a drop-off point for its faculty, staff, and students. NDU will also work with Ecoserv to 

hold e-waste awareness workshops. For its part, Ecoserv will ensure that the e-waste is properly 

disposed of, including the total data destruction of all equipment that could carry sensitive 

information (like Hard Drives, USBs, etc.). 

As a result of this MOU, all members of the NDU community are encouraged to bring their old 

electronics to campus once the current COVID pandemic is over, where they can dispose of them 

at the drop-off point: a transparent box opposite the bookstore. A full list of the e-waste that 

Ecoserv dispose of can be found on their website. 

This MOU continues NDU’s pioneering work in sustainability, which has already earned significant 

international recognition. The University has won United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 

(UNSDG) Milestones Award in Academia two years in a row. 

 

US EMBASSY’S CULTURAL AFFAIRS OFFICER IN LEBANON VISITS NDU 

Mrs. Hermila Yifter, Cultural Affairs Officer at the US Embassy, and Mr. Elie Ferneiny, Academic and 

Outreach Specialist at the US Embassy, visited Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) to meet with the 
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President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, to strengthen the relationship between NDU and the US embassy and 

discuss opportunities for future collaborations. 

Fr. Khoury welcomed Mrs. Yifter and explained that NDU has a longstanding relationship with the US 

which concretized following the attainment of the NECHE institutional accreditation. Dr. Asmar 

highlighted certain research projects that received support from the US and wished to expedite and 

intensify the relationship with the US embassy in Lebanon and to craft potential partnerships with 

American universities that carry similar missions.  

Dr. Chalhoub highlighted the importance of the NDU-USA relationship and the need to strengthen it. He 

hoped that NDU participates in US-Embassy and USAID Programs to receive research funding and 

collaborative research opportunities. He also highlighted the necessity of partnering with American 

universities that share common values and discussed several emerging topics following the Beirut Blast 

that he presented to Region 9 - California Governor's Office of Emergency Services (CAL-OES) and to the 

American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE-CA-USA) that require urgent support.  

 

 

Mr. Dirani explained the mission of the American Friends of NDU, an organization founded in the 

US in 2008, with the objective of supporting the higher education industry in Lebanon and 

particularly NDU.  
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From her end, Mrs. Yifter confirmed that a lot of opportunities for future collaborations are 

present and that she is ready to help build the needed connections between NDU and the needed 

US entities. 

A full program was planned to properly introduce Mrs. Yifter to the University which concluded 

with a short tour to the Lebanon Migration Nucleus Museum.   

Programs 

NDU AND SKILD CENTER LAUNCH NEW IDEAL PROGRAM 

Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) and the SKILD Center held a press conference to launch 

the new IDEAL program, a two-year postsecondary certificate program for students with 

intellectual and development difficulties. The program is offered by NDU in collaboration with 

the SKILD Center and an accredited American University. 

The purpose of the program is to offer a university experience for students with special needs, 

to enhance their academic, professional, and interpersonal skills, allowing them to lead 

successful careers in a competitive job market and helping them become productive citizens.   

Speaking on the occasion, NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, explained how inclusion is a core 

pillar embedded within the University’s mission and how he strongly believes in the potential and 

future of this program. NDU has a strong commitment to providing quality education for all and 

to an ever-evolving understanding of education, promoting better learning, and fostering a 

strong sense of citizenship in our students. 

Director of the SKILD Center, Hiba Al Jamal, shared the potential scope of this program’s impact. 

“What excites us about this program is how it will integrate academic, social, and career skill 

advancement for the students. This has an immense capacity to benefit not only their own lives 

by opening up opportunities and enhancing their personal development, but it also opens the 

door for enhancing society’s development as we learn to become more inclusive, 

accommodating, and accepting of differences.”  

Dr. Elie Badr, Vice President for Academic Affairs at NDU, highlighted the importance of this 

program in offering a unique opportunity and learning experience for the NDU students, overall 

community, and the students who will join the program as they get ready to join the job market.   

Students will undergo a specific admission and screening process as part of the requirements to 

join the program.  
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Initiatives & Activities 

NDU STUDENTS 

A. NDU STUDENTS CREATE CARBON CALCULATOR FOR UNDP FOR THEIR SENIOR PROJECT 

Abdo Al Mallah, Mira Bechara, and Amani Nasr, recent Civil and Environmental Engineering 

graduates from Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU), have completed their senior project 

supported by the Climate Change Division of the United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP) in Lebanon: modeling a carbon footprint calculator for Universities in Lebanon. Lea Kai 

Aboujaoude at the Climate Change Projects, UNDP, was the project manager and Dr. Sophia 

Ghanimeh, Associate Professor at the NDU Faculty of Engineering and co-chair of the NDU 

sustainability task force, served as the project advisor to the students. 

The amount a person, product, or activity contributes to climate change through its release of 

greenhouse gases (GHG), either directly or indirectly, is known as its carbon footprint. The GHGs, 

such as carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), methane (CH4), chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), 

and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), absorb and trap energy in the atmosphere causing the 

greenhouse effect. 

 

 

A carbon footprint calculator, therefore, is meant to estimate the amount of GHG emissions of 

the aforementioned causes. Institutions or individuals using the calculator provide it with the 

relevant information like electricity usage and transportation. Through these calculations, the 
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users are then able to estimate their contribution to climate change through the total GHG 

emissions calculated in carbon equivalent. 

Al Mallah, Bechara, and Nasr developed their calculator to be as user-friendly as possible. They 

also included a mitigation action section where institutions are given points for the 

sustainable/environmental projects and activities they undertake. The aim of this added feature 

is to universities to compete to be more sustainable. 

All three students were enthusiastic about their experience and the chance to make a difference 

with their senior project. 

Reflecting on her work with NDU students, Lea Kai Aboujaoude said, “It was a very productive 

experience that generated a tool that will be used and further developed by the UNDP climate 

change team for future carbon footprint reporting. I was impressed by the high level of 

professionalism, commitment and the excellent technical skills that Abdo, Amani and Mira 

showed throughout the project, and it was a real pleasure working with them.” 

The hope is that the project sees wide dissemination and adoption, and increases awareness that 

will reduce the impact of GHG emissions. 

The calculator has now been handed over to the UNDP Climate Change Division who will finalize, 

disseminate it to Lebanese schools and universities, customize the tool for the private sector, and 

adopt it as the official tool for reporting. The division will also engage all three students, Al 

Mallah, Bechara, and Nasr, in any activity related to training and dissemination of the calculator. 

As for the team themselves, they will be presenting a paper on the Carbon Calculator at the 113th 

Annual Conference and Exhibition of the Air and Waste Management Association, June 30, 2020 

(https://www.awma.org/ace2020). 

 

B. Three Chemical Engineering (CHE) students at Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) were 

selected to participate in training sessions as part of the Sustainable Wastewater 

Treatment for Hospitals (SWaTH) project, a three-year venture co-funded by Erasmus+. 
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Nour Atallah and Mia Hajj were invited to Finland, where they worked on photocatalytic 

degradation of pharmaceutical compounds in water in a group led by Dr. Mika Huuhtanen at the 

University of Oulu. “I was given the chance to work with diverse advanced research equipment,” 

Nour noted, allowing her to work on the preparation of hydrochar, a solid rich in carbon, from 

garden waste through hydrothermal carbonization. Her main goal was to find a sustainable 

adsorbent that can be used to clean wastewater released from hospitals without harming the 

environment.  

Meanwhile, Mia used photocatalysts to work on the breakdown of pharmaceutical contaminants, 

developing catalysts via wet impregnation and characterizing them using several analysis 

techniques such as x-ray diffraction. These experiments proved the efficiency of the synthesized 

catalysts in degrading the pharmaceutical contaminants. 

In Spain, Karen Nassif worked on the synthesis of activated carbon (ACs) out of biomass in the 

laboratory of Dr. Sergio Morales Torres at the University of Granada. For this synthesis, Karen 

used waste residues generated from industrial distillation to produce ACs. By utilizing 

hydrothermal carbonization using a high-pressure reactor followed by chemical and physical 

activation, the outcome of the performed work showed promising results and implications that 

will subsequently be explored. 

“These training sessions permit students to access advanced facilities in renowned European 

laboratories and universities,” said Dr. Elias Feghali, Coordinator of the Chemical and Petroleum 

Engineering Programs at NDU. Nour, Mia, and Karen’s participation and experiments resulted in 

positive feedback from the SWaTH international partners, recognizing their devotion and 
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autonomy. The CHE program continues to rear capable engineers committed to using their skills 

to benefit the larger society, a testament to their moral integrity as NDU students. 

 

C. Students at the Faculty of Business Administration and Economics (FBAE), Yara Mouawad 

and Suzana Semaan, represented Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) at the 

Foodservice Consultants Society International (FCSI) event in Chantilly, France. The FCSI 

Europe, Africa, and Middle East (EAME) organized the Student Challenge of 2022 under 

the theme of Together, Action, Change, Transformation (#TACT2022).  

 

 

With a focus on 

sustainability, from 

May 12 till May 15, 

participants were 

involved in a task to 

provide solid corporate 

consultancy to 

promote effectiveness, 

efficiency, green 

practices, and social 

responsibility. After 

networking with the 

organizers and other 

delegates, teams were 

formed and given a 24-

hour period to propose a sustainability plan for a corporation with 9 thousand workers and 

several Food and Beverage (F&B) outlets. Each team would be presenting to a panel of seven 

judges from various industries, as well as the attendees of the conference.  

The winners were announced at the evening gala, with Yara and the blue team winning the 

audience-awarded prize, and Suzana and the green team winning that awarded by the jury.  

Yara and Suzana’s success at such an international event is a key example of the need for 

sustainable practices, especially spearheaded by the youth, to mitigate the effects of climate 

change. The NDU students’ involvement shows that each industry can take the necessary steps 

forward to implement these practices, a portrayal of social responsibility and conscientiousness. 
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D. Samer Ibrahim, an Architecture student at Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) was 

exclusively selected, as the only participating Lebanese student, to showcase his project 

“Beirut Urban Utopia” in the 2021 edition of the MENA Grad Show. 

 

“The Global Grad Show, an initiative by the Art Dubai Group, is a programme for graduates in 

universities across the world whose research and ideas offer solutions to help solve major social 

and environmental issues.” Being an annual event, it has become the world’s largest gathering 

of academic institutions and, to-date, has exhibited over 900 projects from over 300 universities. 

This year, the Global Grad show hosted 56 universities from the MENA region that were 

represented by students addressing global issues through their social impact innovations. The 

themes of the selected projects were sustainability, innovation and diversity. 

Samer’s senior project “Beirut Urban Utopia”, submitted in spring 2021, addresses current 

difficulties in the cities of Lebanon. For example, how the lessening of green space and 

agricultural areas forced by urbanization is leading to a rift between man and nature. Through 

this project, Samer aimed at reconsidering the existing urban fabric and reintroducing farming 

and greenery into the cities. His project direction was biophilia (love of nature) where he applied 

biophilic design tools. 
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With an academic direction from the Department of Architecture in the Ramez G. Chagoury 

Faculty of Architecture, Arts and Design (RC-FAAD), Samer received the finest academic support 

in each phase of the project. 

E. FAAD NDUERS VOLUNTEER IN THE “BACK HOME” CAMPAIGN 

NDU graduates from the Ramez G. Chagoury Faculty of Architecture, Arts, and Design (FAAD) 

volunteered in the “Back Home” campaign after the Beirut explosion, organized and funded by 

the Lions Clubs International, District 351 (Lebanon, Jordan, Palestine).. Around twenty alumni 

and students came together to restore their country and rebuild their cities and neighborhoods. 

 

NDU alumni came out in full force to help the Lebanese people affirming their belief in education, 

personal responsibility, and a unified Lebanon. The team who assessed the damages were NDU 

FAAD graduates who combined their architectural expertise and exemplary design skills to repair 

the damaged houses. During this campaign, our alumni covered the areas of Achrafieh, Rmeil, 

Medawar, Gemmayzeh, Mar Mkhael, and recently expanded to cover Sin el Fil and Jdeideh with 

a clear goal of restoring 3,000 homes, including household doors and windows in the damaged 

regions. 
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“The volunteer work performed by our graduates is a true source of pride, and their enthusiasm 

and professionalism are being praised by both their teammates and the organizers,” said Dr. Hani 

Zgheib, Assistant Professor in FAAD. “It has been a great opportunity to participate in a positive 

action during these hard times. The community outreach is an important part of the architect’s 

education and profession, and this experience has offered a great field work and exposure.” 

“Lions provided us with an opportunity to rebuild our Beirut, fix the damages that this blast 

caused, and help people as much as possible! It was a fruitful experience with a great teamwork!” 

said Yasmina Merheb (BA’20). 

Jihane Kabbara (BA’20) stated, “Help to feel grateful continuously, give to draw a smile on 

everyone’s face; we are all in this together. “Moreover, Samir Abou Shakra (BA’20) pointed out, 

“Great opportunities to help others seldom come, but Lions provided us with the chance to have 

this wonderful experience. We learned a lot and it was joyful.” 

From his side, Simon Amine (BA’20) explained, “Lions provided for us a platform to help our 

people and our city. But most importantly, a healthy and motivating environment for us to be 

able to do so.” 

NDU will continue to meet the urgent needs of Lebanon and we are very proud of our students 

and alumni for their active participation. 

F. At Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU), Dr. Elias Feghali, Assistant Professor at the 

Faculty of Engineering (FE) and coordinator of the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering 

programs, is currently leading the efforts towards the development of chemical recycling 

methods that facilitate the decomposition of waste polymers into high-added value 

products that could be subsequently re-polymerized to generate an array of functional 

materials. 

The widespread utilization of polymer materials results in millions of tons of waste plastics every 

year. Over the last decade, converting waste plastics to valuable resources has been a primary 

objective for researchers; nevertheless, most plastic recycling methods still rely on mechanical 

processes that are limited to relatively pure polymers. 

Since 2019, with the support of Agence Universitaire de la Francophonie (AUF), Dr. Elena 

Baranova of the University of Ottawa (UO) and Dr. Henri Wortham of Aix-Marseille University 

(AMU) have been collaborating on a research venture titled, “Chemical recycling of oxygenated 

polymer materials into high added-value products.” The topic inspired several senior projects of 

Chemical Engineering (CHE) students at NDU, particularly following a webinar delivered by Dr. 

Baranova herself.  
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Dr. Feghali and his students set to develop a depolymerization mixture at the University. As the 

research unfolded, so did the opportunities: two CHE students, Joelle Kazan and Charles Der 

Boghossian, visited France for an internship at AMU’s Laboratory of Environmental Chemistry 

(LCE), accompanied by Dr. Nathalie Hayeck, Assistant Professor of Chemistry at the Lebanese 

American University (LAU). The purpose of the internship was to analyze the prepared mixture, 

allowing the students to witness the process first-hand and use advanced chemical 

characterization equipment, such as HPLC-UV-MS. 

 

Student Christy Abou Saab similarly received an internship, although at a different institution. 

Given NDU’s long-standing relationship with the Flemish Institute for Technological Research 

(VITO), Christy was able to work along with Dr. Feghali for two months on VITO’s Sustainable 

Polymer Technologies (SPOT) team, led by Dr. Karolien Vanbroekhoven, exploring the potential 

of chemical recycling through solubilization processes. 

NDU’s approach to chemical recycling of plastics creates sustainability in the life-cycle 

management of plastic waste, with wider uses than current recycling methods. With the 

involvement of renowned international researchers, the ultimate aim is to create a viable and 

sustainable solution for a global problem, while exposing NDU students to the most recent 

technologies in the field. 
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NDU Alumni 

A. NDU Alumna Doris Saba (BA’16) and MA student in Media Studies, has been selected to 

participate in the regional storytelling project by the Asfari Institute for Civil Society and 

Citizenship, in collaboration with UNESCO and Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy and 

International Affairs, at the American University of Beirut to serve as a positive role model 

that would inspire young Arab women and girls in their career choices. 

 

B. NDU Alumni, Naja Bou Khalil (BE’21) and Deema Khaleel (BE’21), were contracted by 

Engineering World Health (EWH), a non-profit based in the U.S, with the support of Dr. 

Naji Khoury, Associate Professor at the Faculty of Engineering at NDU, to be facilitators 

for a virtual exchange program sponsored by The Stevens Initiative.  

 

The exchange program brings together students from the U.S, Lebanon, and Jordan to learn more 

about health technology, innovation, and cultures. Naja and Deema participated in this exchange 

program back in summer 2020, and were recently contacted to take part in this project once 

again following its overall success.  

In light of this positive experience, Naja stated, “You have the chance to meet different people, 

get to know their backgrounds, and learn innovative problem solving techniques in the 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071107573283&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCB2PxDcLYOUHdEzghmWzzKQjSdvVEW3oWiBZWyoDmCXaGp2-7vT0NW61pm6IAfcRbJdz1w7wY9BbHnTJCG40t1HCJ7H3J9rrF5q9R5eWejS-AXlZnaZb7LCbE91jKLX1wjpeAG4lxH_vQJrLFPDqbiK9n50lzfj2DEsOPS9OD3mi4Yq5NjGE2ZePUi1r9vbs&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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healthcare industry within low resource environments. I was also able to develop my 

interpersonal skills throughout my participation as a student and as a facilitator by dealing with 

the different stakeholders in an international environment.” 

Deema described her overall experience by stating, “Throughout my EWH Virtual Exchange 

Program, I had the chance to work with people from different backgrounds, which made the 

sessions culturally diverse and enabled me to strengthen my intercultural communication skills. 

As an engineer, I witnessed first-hand that challenges are the driving force of solutions, and I look 

forward to challenging myself even further.” 

The Stevens Initiative, which sponsors the Engineering World Health (EWH) exchange program, 

wrote a success story about the alumni’s involvement and shared it with the US Department of 

State and EWH:  

https://stevensinitiative.org/impact/former-participants-become-facilitators-and-continue-

their-virtual-exchange-journeys/ 

C. NDU alumna, Michella Rustom (BE’17), shares her experience as a PhD student in the 

University of Southern California while designing her first ever integrated circuit.  

She considers NDU to be the foundation upon which she has built her academic career and seeks 

to use her extraordinary learning experience to support young Lebanese students and help her 

country. https://bit.ly/3fNiHEt 

 

 

https://stevensinitiative.org/impact/former-participants-become-facilitators-and-continue-their-virtual-exchange-journeys/
https://stevensinitiative.org/impact/former-participants-become-facilitators-and-continue-their-virtual-exchange-journeys/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3fNiHEt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0cqTnRzhyEagYwZM656aX5ShXEGtAy9CGOtpQeLoXy-CgObznD-tu56Wk&h=AT0yX45ZAjXoODQ-jhSeFxb2OpQU2VM8LivCPOHXt9GixpyJTJWbAjBi4RhWKamuRv_3SL3ppACCFB5He-TG7l6Z-nUTdjSU-86bvXuTczb4Y4F8nPVysXLClGJ0OAZgJA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT20nlAjJtYy3fvH0_BS4lAbTs4Yllm-eE-6wrPZ8fKOpM91URGQApALdyU26xmdPDJTnUUBp_lxtjaPgSA_zuctKRIr7EJ5swz0EQw3L-855gY13EYwfmXhWDcAjHCJ9lne6PgG6gra4JsJCi5-09xyeYNhaXm0_s_aYO8MDoeapWR0On7eccmgfiXTM3tjNO78h5Ezvx4Hjts
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D. NDUer Zakhia Abi Raad, (BE’19), was exclusively selected out of 600 applicants by the 

Erasmus Mundus European Masters for Energy Efficiency as the only Lebanese to be 

awarded a full scholarship in the Master of ''Management and Engineering of 

Environment and Energy'' (ME3+).  

With an academic direction from 

both, Dr. Najib Metni, Associate 

Professor at the Faculty of 

Engineering (FE) and Chairperson at 

the Department of Mechanical 

Engineering, and Dr. Charbel Bou 

Mosleh, Associate Professor at the 

Faculty of Engineering (FE), Abi Raad’s 

concentration will focus solely on 

energy efficiency in buildings and 

industries as well as data analysis, 

energy networks, modelling, and management for smart cities and smart grids, and most 

importantly the integration of renewable energy systems. Zakhia aims to work alongside 

governmental agencies as well as impactful companies on energy transition projects to reduce 

carbon emission and integrate new environmentally friendly energy sources to transition into a 

cleaner and more sustainable future. 

 

Campaigns 

NDU BRIDGING HEARTS 

In the wake of the catastrophic blast that struck Beirut, around 300,000 families have partly or 

fully lost their homes and workplaces. 

To help with the relief effort, NDU is launching “NDU Bridging Hearts”: a charitable campaign 

offering support in the form of in-kind donations and on-ground work for those who have been 

hardest hit. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduer?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXr2f6vqEFfRr36uYehEHclpdXxvWL5z92gPOrT0uRKV4Ne4fc4xvuBJWBZRc6_3ypJMTCEl9fPmd3E226TkiSgzV8MyPRf9Lrn_VJSFpGnceY1wOrQlEn1dnCCu6CE38Tkpf6EbGfEmsbHVD7NMAqa7QZBWcWK_s5Rsl2UiytBLcqj2i49-JPfCTUVSQBMlm8&__tn__=*NK-R
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NDU encourages all our faculty and staff to take part in the following lines of support: 

1. Donating non-perishable foods (cans, rice, pasta, etc.) and water. 

2. Donating everyday household items (shampoo, soap, detergents, cleaning equipment, etc.). 

3. Donating clothes and with the following requirements: the donated clothes need to be clean, 

in good condition, and sorted in bags according to the intended age and gender. Gender and age 

should be mentioned on each bag. 

4. Helping on-ground in partnership with the Maronite Archdiocese of Beirut in collaboration 

with Maronite Patriarchal Youth Department. 

All donations should be dropped off at the Student Affairs Office Conference Room for NDU 

Faculty, Staff, and Students, while the broader community should drop off their donations with 

the main security booth.  

NDU’S NISRINE EL TURKEY LAUNCHES BRIDGING HEARTS WEBSITE TO FACILITATE THE RELIEF 

EFFORT 

On September 9, 2020, with the Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) Bridging Hearts relief 

campaign fully under way, Nisrine El Turkey, Senior Lecturer at the Department of Electrical, 

Computer and Communication-Faculty of Engineering (FE), has rallied together students and 

fellow faculty to develop a website, www.ndubridginghearts.me, for the initiative in 

collaboration with Lebanese telecom company, Spectre S.A.L. 

El Turkey worked with Sabine Terky, part time faculty member at the Faculty of Natural and 

Applied Science, along with a cadre of NDU students to help develop and maintain the website, 

and follow up on the aid provided. NDUers Christina Raad, Hadi Zaarour, Tatiana Saba, Elio 

Tannoury, Kenny Karam, Rebecca Abi Fadel, Elie Matta, and Michel Akl Fares all contributed. El 

Turkey trained Raad and Zaarour to write the Machine Learning Algorithm (MLA) of the system, 
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with support from Spectre S.A.L Engineers, and Abi Fadel, Fares, and Matta worked as Full Stack 

Developers. 

Spectre S.A.L., a telecom company that specializes the Internet of Things, Machine Learning and 

Cloud Computing, offered to host the website free of charge, donated 200 food boxes, and 

shared their expertise in Web Development. 

The finished website contains two forms: one for those who need help and one for those who 

want to donate. The MLA then automatically searches for matches between the requests for 

donations and the donations provided and notifies the team, who then set about fulfilling the 

request. The platform thus facilitates donating by matching the donors to those in need directly, 

with the team on standby to deliver the aid. 

 

NDU’S PES “WE FUEL LIVES” INITIATIVE MERGES WITH NDU’S “BRIDGING HEARTS” BRIDGING 

RELIEF TO THOSE AFFECTED BY THE BEIRUT EXPLOSION 

Students from the Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) Petroleum Engineering Society (PES) 

have joined their “We Fuel Lives” initiative to NDU’s broader “Bridging Hearts” campaign. 

“We Fuel Lives” began in May of 2020 with a proposal made by the PES’s advisor, Dr. Naji Khoury, 

Associate Professor at the NDU Faculty of Engineering (FE), to the society’s officers, Jerome Sfeir, 

Omar Abou Nader, Gaelle Chouiery, Anthony Matar, Fatima Abed-Ul-Sater, and Weam Haidar.   

Remembering the start of the initiative PES Vice President, Omar Abou Nader, said, “PES met 

virtually several times, discussing Dr. Khoury’s proposal and brainstorming about ways to help 

the people suffering from the pandemic.  We wanted to act as responsible and caring citizens as 

well as competent professionals.  We decided to launch an initiative to help Lebanese families 

most affected by the pandemic and economic crisis by delivering boxes of food.” 

“We wanted the initiative to be well planned and organized so it would have maximum impact,” 

said Jerome Sfeir, PES President. “Our ideas and actions were developed and shared under the 

Office of Student Affairs (SAO) and University’s supervision since they would be our biggest 

source of support for the campaign.” 

The objective of the initiative was to raise funds in order to buy food and distribute it to people 

in need. “A fundraiser link was ideal,” said PES Secretary, Gaelle Chouiery. “The link helped 

motivate people to get involved, made it easier to share on social media for larger support and 

showed how much we collected.” 
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“The goal of the initiative was to provide as much food as possible to help the people in need. 

Families were struggling with ever increasing prices due to inflation,” said PES Officer and 

treasurer, Weam Haidar. “We also provided basic sanitary equipment to help mitigate the spread 

of this pandemic”. 

PES members worked together as a team advertising the fundraiser, and collecting and 

organizing supplies.  Within a month, a large sum of money was collected along with in-kind 

donations. NDU’s community and clubs and the University itself made generous contributions. A 

combined total of 2 tons of essential food divided was collected and purchased through the 

initiative. The food was divided into 100 boxes for distribution. 

Senior PES Officer, Fatima Abed-Ul-Sater, suggested the distributions be split into two phases 

and locations, saying, “Distributing the supplies in two phases would allow us to reach different 

communities and make a broader impact.” With approval from the SAO, the first phase saw 50 

boxes distributed within the Zouk area with the support of “Lajnet El Mahabbe – Saydet El 

Wardieh”. 

When they heard the news about the explosion, PES’s initiative was well underway.  They were 

ready to provide aid almost immediately. “Distributing boxes to Beirut became a must! A lot of 

families living there were suddenly in need and, with the boxes ready, we were in the best 

position to intervene as quickly as possible,” said Anthony Matar, a senior PES officer, during an 

urgent society meeting held after the blast. 
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We Fuel Lives merged with NDU’s Bridging Hearts campaign as part of the relief effort, making 

use of the broader initiative’s contacts to ensure the aid was properly distributed. 

Reflecting on the results of the initiatives, Haidar said, “We consider the initiative a success; it 

met the goals we set. With the donations we received, we managed to make and distribute 100 

food boxes weighing between 20 and 27 kilograms, containing basic foodstuffs, such as beans, 

pasta, flour, sugar, etc. We also managed to secure over 1000 top grade surgical masks to 

distribute with the food boxes.” 

“We Fuel Lives was our first initiative, but it won’t be our last,” said Abou Nader. “After this 

extraordinary experience and the gratifying success of our initiative, we hope to continue fueling 

lives starting with the relationships the PES members forged with our fellow students and the 

Lebanese people. We are working to become accredited as a branch of the official Society of 

Petroleum Engineers, which should deepen the impact of our next endeavors.” 

Dr. Khoury spoke of his pride in the students during an address to the PES. “You fought against a 

pandemic, using the letters of its name COVID: courage, objectivity, volunteering, inclusivity and 

determination, to fuel your fight. You raised funds to provide 100 food boxes and more than 

1,000 masks to people who otherwise were suffering during this pandemic and blast.  Your work 

will continue to inspire and fuel lives for generations.” Khoury went on to thank the University 

and SAO for their support and contributions to the initiative. 

National and International Recognitions PRO SUSTAINABILITY  

NDU WINS SDG AWARD FOR THE SECOND YEAR RUNNING 

On October 14, 2019 and for the second year in a row, Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) has 

won the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals Milestones Award in Academia for 

pioneering work in sustainability. 

The award ceremony was held at the Grand Serail, under the patronage and in the presence of 

H.E. Saad Hariri, Prime Minister of Lebanon. The event saw over 700 attendees from activists, to 

politicians, corporate social responsibility teams of prominent organizations in Lebanon, to 

ambassadors from across the world. Notable members present included: Lise Kingo, CEO & 

Executive Director of United Nations Global Compact; Philippe Lazzarini, Deputy Special 

Coordinator, Resident and Humanitarian Coordinator; H.E. Fadi Jreissati, Minister of 

Environment; H.E. Dr. Richard Kouyoumjian, Minister of Social Affairs; H.E. Violette Khairallah 

Safadi, Minister of Economic Empowerment for Women & Youth; MP Prof. Dima Jamali, 

President of Global Compact Network Lebanon. 
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The award was presented by the Global Compact Network Lebanon (GCNL) Board – the Lebanese 

network of United Nations Global Compact (UNGC) – to NDU President, Fr. Pierre Najem.  

 

NDU’s application for this year’s award included an evidence file of over 70 pages charting the 

University’s exceptional record in pioneering sustainable solutions and its projects over the 

course of the 2018-2019 academic year across all the United Nations Sustainable Development 

Goals. When coupled with two consecutive SDG milestone awards, NDU’s efforts cement its place 

as a leading university in sustainability in Lebanon. 

GLOBAL UNIVERSITY RANKING 

NDU submitted an application to UI-Green Metric Word University Ranking on sustainability, administered 

by University of Indonesia (UI) for AY19-20. The ranking process relies on six sustainability areas: setting 

and infrastructure, energy and climate change, waste, water, transportation, education and research. 

NDU won the second position in Lebanon. NDU was ranked 2nd in Lebanon. 

 

Highlighted Events 
 

SKILD CELEBRATES 10TH NATIONAL DAY FOR STUDENTS WITH LEARNING 
DIFFICULTIES 
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April 22, 2022 marked the 10th anniversary of the National Day for Students with Learning 
Difficulties. Organized by the SKILD Center, Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) held an event 
to celebrate the occasion in the presence of Dr. Hector El Hajjar, Minister of Social Affairs, and 
Director of the British Council in Lebanon, Mr. David Knox, among other distinguished guests. 
 
The event was moderated by Ms. Hiba El Jamal, Director of SKILD, wherein she introduced each 
subtopic of the conference and the representatives of various schools and institutions in Lebanon 
dedicated to promoting inclusive education for students with special needs. The introductory 
phase included a word from the keynote speakers: Coordinator of the National Day and SKILD 
President, Dr. Nabil Costa, TV presenter, Ms. Elsa Zgheib, Director of the Counselling and 
Guidance Department at the Ministry of Education and Higher Education (MEHE), Ms. Hilda El 
Khoury, and NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury.  
 

 
 
Dr. Costa’s speech emphasized inclusive education as a duty, particularly on the level of policy-
making, stating that “God created these children in His image . . . We need to discard this 
language of pity and sympathy, and focus on executing policies, the public and private sectors 
working hand-in-hand.” Similarly, Ms. Zgheib underlined this responsibility on the parental level. 
Ms. El Khoury then summarized the progress of the MEHE in the past 10 years in increasing 
inclusivity in Lebanese schools, with a target of completing this implementation in each 
institution by 2030. 
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Fr. Khoury related the topic to NDU’s Mission, affirming that the uplifting of the individual is 
inherent in the University’s structure: “When we recognize these differences, we no longer judge 
the other as good or bad. Instead, we can clearly see that each person is valuable in their own 
right.” In addition, Mr. Knox asserted that the measure of a society’s progress has everything to 
do with how it treats the vulnerable. 
 
Phase 1 of the conference began with Dr. El Hajjar outlining the efforts of the Ministry of Social 
Affairs (MSA), reinforcing that educational inclusivity depends on legislation. He stated: “Once 
the MSA had established that this is a policy issue, we were able to take the necessary steps to 
advocate for these children.” Dr. Leila Akouri Dirani, President of the Lebanese Order of 
Psychologists, brought attention to the factors contributing to the development of learning 
difficulties, including genetic predispositions, environment, and social support. The phase 
concluded with Dr. Reem Maouad, founder of Step Together, an association dedicated to working 
with NGOs, civil societies, and ministries to advance the progress of inclusivity. 
 
Phase 2 described the training workshops and modules for teachers and specialists, presented 
by Ms. Rania Ghoussoub, Head of the Pre-service and In-service Training Bureau at the Center 
for Educational Research and Development in Lebanon. Ms. Ghoussoub shed light on the need 
for academic assistance for school teachers and principals, a point reinforced by Ms. Tatiana 
Salloum, National Consultant for the Development of Inclusive Education Policy to the MEHE. 
Wrapping up phase 2 was Director of the Department of Special Education at Azm School, Ms. 
Khouloud Khouja, who explained the subtypes of class inclusion, namely: total inclusion, partial 
inclusion, parallel classes, and special classes. 
 
The conference in Phase 3 focused on special education programs available at Lebanese 
universities. NEXT STEP is a service provided by the American University of Beirut (AUB) and 
directed by Ms. Mona Maktabi, INCLUDE at the Saint Joseph University (USJ) coordinated by Ms. 
Claudine Moubarak, LEAP presented by Dr. Hiba Othman of the American University of Science 
and Technology (AUST), and the IDEAL Program of NDU, directed by Ms. Lama Badaoui. 
 

Dr. Fadi Maalouf, Head of Psychiatry at AUB, shifted the focus in Phase 4 from children with 
special needs to their parents, teachers, and specialists, highlighting the burnout they experience 
that is often undermined and dismissed. He further discussed the process of diagnosis, 
administered by pediatricians, pediatric neurologists, and child psychiatrists. Dr. Maalouf 
concluded his talk by answering key questions from Director of the North Autism Center, Ms. 
Sabine Saad, and Director of the Special Education Department at Shouf National College, Ms. 
Haifa Chahib, regarding the administration of medication to children and parental support. 
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The event ended with a heartfelt experience shared by Ms. Betty Maamari, the parent of a child 
with learning difficulties, who showcased the struggle of parents in similar situations and the lack 
of social support that they receive when raising their children. Ms. Maamari shared the weight 
of this responsibility and how it permeates other areas of parents’ lives, including marriage and 
their other children. Seeing this lack, she founded Parent2Parent, a social support group where 
parents can meet to discuss their struggles, worries, and insecurities in raising their children with 
various disabilities, providing them with a space that bears no judgement and encourages their 
efforts. 
 

NDU LAUNCHES THE UNESCO CHAIR ON OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES   
 

On February 20, 2020, Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) has been working to promote open 
education since 2014, with Dr. Fawzi Baroud, Assistant Vice President for Information Technology 
at NDU, spearheading a culture of openness on campus. Since then, 17 courses across 6 
departments – some 7000 students – at NDU have benefitted from OER, saving $450,000 on 
university books alone. February 20, 2020 saw NDU take its position as a pioneer in education in 
the region still further with the establishment of the UNESCO Chair on OER for Access and Success 
covering Lebanon and the MNEA Region with Dr. Baroud acting as chairholder. In so doing, NDU 
joins 14 other UNESCO OER Chairs programs as the holder of the 15th OER chair in the world, all 
of which work to strengthen international cooperation between universities and establish 
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networks to enhance institutional capacities through the exchange of knowledge and 
collaborative work. 
 

The launch took place at NDU’s Abou Khater Auditorium, in the presence of the Director of the 
UNESCO Regional Office for Education in the Arab States, Dr. Hamad bin Saif Al Hammami, and 
NDU President, Fr. Pierre Najem. The ceremony was attended by a number of academics, 
students, and broader educational and media figures, including former Minister, Dr. May Chidiac. 
 
Fr. Najem began his speech by highlighting how the establishment of the UNESCO OER Chair at 
NDU reinforces the University’s position on sustainability with particular regard to SDG 4: Ensure 
inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. 
“Today, after six years of continuous work, we are honored to join with an international 
organization that affirms in its founding charter that human dignity requires the spread of culture 
and the formation of all people on the principles of justice, freedom and peace. This is a sacred 
duty for all nations to be conducted in a spirit of mutual cooperation.” 
 

Dr. Al-Hammami thanked Dr. Baroud and discussed UNESCO's commitment to building a 
knowledge society and spreading a culture of peace. UNESCO has translated the culture of peace 
through its five sectors: education, the humanities, natural sciences, culture, and science and 
technology. 
 

 
 

Dr. Baroud highlighted how his own work at NDU aligns with the five Axial Objectives of UNESCO’s 
final OER recommendations as approved by all Member States. Dr. Baroud emphasized the 
benefits of adopting OER – increased access and equity, up to date course content, lower course 
drop rates etc. – and his work drafting policies and offering training to mainstream OER at the 
national level. “Future directions lie in NDU sharing its expertise in the OER,” said Dr. Baroud. 
“[NDU serves as a] launch-pad and research mechanism for Lebanon and the MENA region, and 
will continue to support open educational resources to reach its full transformational potential 
to achieve the SDG4.” 
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SDG Initiated Activities and Events adopted by the NDU Community 

(Faculty, Staff, and Students)  

 

Faculty, staff, and students at NDU are embracing and contributing through their actions to 
create a University-wide sustainability culture to advance toward the achievement of the 17 SDGs 
by 2030. The following projects, events, and actions, communicated through the various NDU 
media platforms, contribute towards the achievement of the 17 sustainable development goals 
of the agenda 2030.  
 
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development aims to promote the entire cluster of 17 SDGs 
Following are the SDG Initiated events divided by Event Title, Organizer, and Date: 

SDG 1 - No poverty  

                       

The NDU Alumni Association UAE Chapter UAE Gala 
Dinner fundraiser aimed at providing current NDU 
students with financial aid https://bit.ly/3WMcL2P 

Office of Development and 
Alumni Affairs 

November 3, 
2022 

The Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences at Notre 
Dame University-Louaize, North Lebanon Campus 
(NDU-NLC) launched “Christmas At Heart", a 
fundraising initiative. 

Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences 

December, 
2021 

NDUers Layal Beyhum and Teresa Hojeily launch 
“Lebnéné Élé”: an initiative to support vulnerable 
families facing the current economic crisis. 

NDU Students - Success 
Story 

September, 
2021 

As part of the University financial strategy during the current difficult circumstances, 
NDU increased its financial aid through the “tuition fee assistance” program 
exceptionally for the academic year 21/22 for students with proven financial need. 

July, 2021 

NDU’s Bridging Hearts, a campaign launched by NDU calling members of the NDU 
family to warm all hearts on Christmas 2020 by providing families in need with 
donations of food and toys. 

December, 
2020 

www.ndubridginghearts.me, a website that connects the victims of the Beirut 
explosion in need with donors willing to help, with a team of #NDUers on hand to 
help with the requests. https://bit.ly/3izYssJ 

October, 
2020 

SDG 2 – Zero Hunger 

                                                                              

https://bit.ly/3WMcL2P?fbclid=IwAR3m8PuL5kGWgkndcarZBk4C3MTix0xgy3PXFkn90LEsEIPf8TZVMDC5c8U
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUeFQ457lbxnztgFPJm1A4g5sVeAqPxDwi53aicVFYo1wl-49sF8IhuPdEmzxA_wgLAnaW4ZgPlgHfdZFMhwl58JHPtmVEJPmcoEJKz5pvIE7p1u-u9jwvDSUwYmC7wbkiNXdlP6aEOQG-RRBIO6AIUxwBtDMw3C-8ZJOeV22Gwjtx4IIgm61KMA2x6oTRmn3I&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/bridginghearts?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.ndubridginghearts.me/?fbclid=IwAR07LD91SFHILL2nKJxjojqdFDdCj41Qb_3QHcIwtClQH_MbkFWOLj49yl4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwZjyjfym8g6T1NMOMAB-b-lzaHPwift5p8VqEncuc1HIe2vmEdw3Uuxa__FYy-v9lHX0QdZWyUNiNfLdy0a6v10Au4mHga-JN3LA9FMAuEOX3T2GNpvV7Kn6oolPxXNBc3tT0mHnOh3ciI_mzpPEOrfrRLS9S-IWeS_dompBNQw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3izYssJ?fbclid=IwAR2GzgompsKQDag2FcNHM9UX8L6qXqjC3FbdJMoGTYb0k8WSqr2XBWuke9g
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg1
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg2
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Join the live webinar to learn about "Monitoring the 
right to food in Lebanon" which will be facilitated by 
Dr. Eugene Sensenig from the FLPS in the presence of 
H.E. Abbas Mortada, Caretaker Minister of 
Agriculture, H.E. Mr. Raoul Nehme, Caretaker Minister 
of Economy and Trade, and four speakers from the 
United Nations. 

 Faculty of Law & Political 
Science 

August, 2021 

NDU’s Bridging Hearts, a campaign launched by NDU calling members of the NDU 
family to warm all hearts on Christmas 2020 by providing families in need with 
donations of food and toys. 

December, 
2020 

SDG 3 - Good Health and Well-being  

                                                                            

Health Communication in Lebanon – Lesson Learned 
by the Pandemic https://bit.ly/3tmIo5u 

Faculty of Nursing & Health 
Sciences 

November, 
2022 

The Scars You Cannot See – Torture and Its Impact on 
Mental Health  
https://bit.ly/3G1gCD5 

Faculty of Law & Political 
Science  

November, 
2022 

Fertility Connected Care Ecosystem – powerful Patient 
Offer for Excellence and Personalization 
https://bit.ly/3DXgtzq 

Faculty of Nursing & Health 
Sciences  

November, 
2022 

Chemical Engineering students, Nour Atallah, Mia 
Hajj, and Karen Nassif, were invited to the University 
of Oulu, Finland, and the University of Granada, Spain 
to participate in SWaTH training sessions where they 
developed various methods to break down 
pharmaceutical compounds and waste residue in 
hospital water. https://bit.ly/3Ch9zEc 

Faculty of Engineering 
September, 
2022 

FNHS Researchers, Dr. Christelle Bou-Mitri, Dr. 
Christelle Saleme, and Christy Raad, successfully 
developed a dairy-free labneh alternative made 
entirely from peas, lupin, and beans. 
https://bit.ly/3dbpZUn 

Faculty of Nursing & Health 
Sciences 

August, 2022 

Jerome Sfeir (BE'20) won the Pivot 2022 Research 
Competition 

NDU Alumni – Success Story July, 2022 

Grade 11 and 12 students were invited to an easy 
rundown of nutrition and health at the first #FNHS 
Nutrition Summer Camp, “Eat, Cook, and Exercise,”.  
https://bit.ly/3y7RmWv  

Faculty of Nursing & Health 
sciences 

June, 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/bridginghearts?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3tmIo5u?fbclid=IwAR1A_LXM3DHl6ulKQS-WRakD8RUA9bOEZk8Z5ghfxy-SIRvnR1ZNcC0IvWM
https://bit.ly/3G1gCD5?fbclid=IwAR1jE_VRWgVmw5HP6pexKHb2mgef4qcPnmsd6Kce1l9Ltk8YLxn---K3ygE
https://bit.ly/3DXgtzq?fbclid=IwAR1An-onbOtrHUnw70wonDD4xtCx-YgbkAYCQLuXGgDyqvPI2gLaq8BGHDw
https://bit.ly/3Ch9zEc?fbclid=IwAR35GOra4od3c8UGlsUcpwsnTRdqiczt9VsW55ADNDXsYxlrglPssWpNvxE
https://bit.ly/3dbpZUn?fbclid=IwAR1_pF1ZFAgKzwYfy_tI1ZIgfnUJV1XxLH5vcvMvmDhd7MO45oi0_0RfNZo
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fnhs?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVu6-hmEPeT13T7pUROgImpYgyswIhx-JF0LFQyNyw5dT34Jr4QrpFwRv73tacDD-cZf-vG-aW-khNuDbdCU8fqCRtcevGGmNMsYYAgJEZ7F8B0Jvst5W56hfVsOJzRJSVpbr5qUG_h2vOURElFYgLSvZ9kQ_EqPBC98OXGu4bdn_aVhS1Y-e0o80j-AySIiS8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3y7RmWv?fbclid=IwAR3W2TXfO7sIrVhSUhJZiQuTsrpUx1QiLkQdntVk6M7bPk6LD2f0r9QHaj8
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg3
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Dr. Esther Ghanem of the FNAS was invited by the 
University Of Cyprus to speak at the MediEuro 
Network Workshop 2022, organized by Biobank.cy. 
Dr. Ghanem plans to install a biobanking unit right 
here at NDU to aid the advancement of treatment for 
various illnesses.  
https://bit.ly/39a6ASg 

NDU Faculty Member – 
Success Story 

June, 2022 

The Institute for Internet and Technology Addiction at NDU organized a two-day 
webinar on the impact of digital devices on our society. 
https://bit.ly/3Nj36Lw 

May, 2022 

"Unlocking the Potential Towards Sustainable Food 
Systems” with Dr. Patrick Cortbaoui  

The Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences 

March, 2022 

Dr. Joe Salloum, President of the Order of Pharmacists of Lebanon (Ordre des 
Pharmaciens du Liban), visited Notre Dame University-Louaize where he and NDU 
President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, discussed the drug and hospitalization crisis in 
Lebanon. They addressed the number of challenges pharmacists and citizens are 
facing, the establishment of a sustainable drug policy, supporting local industries, 
laboratories and research offices, the health ID system, and how NDU will play a 
pivotal academic role in future collaborations with the syndicate. 

February, 
2022 

Food Safety and how to deal with it during the current situation?  
FAIR TRADE LEBANON-COMMERCE EQUITABLE LIBAN  

November, 
2021 

The Department of Mathematics and Statistics, 
Faculty of Natural and Applied Sciences at NDU, 
organized a webinar titled Actuarial Challenges in 
South African Micro Insurance, Compounded by 
Covid-19 with Mr. David Kirk as the guest speaker. 
https://bit.ly/30Duilo 

Faculty of Natural and 
Applied Sciences 

 

Psychological disorders, or mental disorders are abnormalities of the mind that result 
in persistent behavior patterns that can impair day-to-day function and life 
(Depression, Anxiety, OCD, Personality Disorder...)  
The Learning Accommodation Service (LAS) at NDU supports students with special 
needs to help them fulfill their academic potential. https://bit.ly/3DnNrX1 

October, 
2021 

During “La Semaine de la Francophonie Scientifique” conference held in Bucharest, 
organized by l’ Agence Universitaire de la Francophonie (AUF), Dr. Patricia Eid, 
Associate Professor of Psychology at NDU and Dr. Dany Azzi, Assistant Director for E-
Learning at the Office of IT, presented their research project which aims to offer 
specific solutions to address the difficulties that faculty members face as they migrate 
to online teaching methodologies. https://bit.ly/2YahZfh 

September, 
2021 

In light of the current food safety challenges in 
Lebanon, the Caretaker Minister of Public Health, Dr. 
Hamad Hassan, assigned a scientific committee to 
propose a national strategy to establish and 
implement effective food safety solutions, and Dr. 

NDU Faculty Member – 
Success Story 

September, 
2021 

https://www.facebook.com/UniversityOfCyprus/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXlZDfdEQ-hqv6Cs1UhwS-JvlXp41DxiX2nHkHFjd3bYhbyjK1PWeatZAVKbC47eIIsG4fGHOSu-c9pkOGB6YTR4N__LkQZXzRx8Z9InpTlQCpaRGtRGb7cthw-o204eQ3J3k7yAFBdw62pmEQoJgg_4AZv0hFbZrbDK2Yt6rCrP9Pnu34115oPRwjSUclYco&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Biobank.cy?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXlZDfdEQ-hqv6Cs1UhwS-JvlXp41DxiX2nHkHFjd3bYhbyjK1PWeatZAVKbC47eIIsG4fGHOSu-c9pkOGB6YTR4N__LkQZXzRx8Z9InpTlQCpaRGtRGb7cthw-o204eQ3J3k7yAFBdw62pmEQoJgg_4AZv0hFbZrbDK2Yt6rCrP9Pnu34115oPRwjSUclYco&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/39a6ASg?fbclid=IwAR22cmjcAAi34UCJhJdoubu9ThLSvmLkQqJczdF-zS4VydxkocaRlZ4UEro
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3Nj36Lw%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0tLUoGAQklKSAh_FSrxpZNgA6X8DaocjgYwx4FpLN8t28gcw-W4tWqBts&h=AT2fhUzXLWXiXdh2LudzT6TXuJ-NARzzJNIrZxAE8rBQmu9SJfyFmWojwfNzSfR2eEeRid1tsuxP4k0vB5ReTBSm3YAqqYqkHXwO1LHRjH02XoSoA_ZgJYuGch6We9N52w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1rQLzNRQA4iqY0M7W_AkGWb_4WUOwDPIL5ChQXI-F5w6IdiJZSHS2W0Q7qkMFGzLPW1HxRJR4Qza_5AJ9Lbckg9_vQa_fj1zOr98kWdf68EM7gAE3TdXpD24NWkbb4_1X2_WzC3MM2sgXFxZ7iind5iRAMFsZ4KybgOU7uKaS1u9b_glKCD96r2a16BTPW5Ng4Qxqjf94aptM
https://www.facebook.com/ordre.despharmaciens.1/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW8Wb7rhvD2IlwNHj9Gc2RdZrmEphQT-Xj8BuwWrtfC_PUg9wq3B_ZlqDTPJJ36e6poksNqD60DoiSRCb65BYNtmiOX5IEtKhqW8zRfXXdcInBD-EB7ytHDM2fYhleGPKb0wymgP24is0ZdYhbYEhHsQKBfS3nMBa_hQtf9WFhIjl419Pdg9qHgGJW954tVxM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ordre.despharmaciens.1/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW8Wb7rhvD2IlwNHj9Gc2RdZrmEphQT-Xj8BuwWrtfC_PUg9wq3B_ZlqDTPJJ36e6poksNqD60DoiSRCb65BYNtmiOX5IEtKhqW8zRfXXdcInBD-EB7ytHDM2fYhleGPKb0wymgP24is0ZdYhbYEhHsQKBfS3nMBa_hQtf9WFhIjl419Pdg9qHgGJW954tVxM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ndu.fd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW8Wb7rhvD2IlwNHj9Gc2RdZrmEphQT-Xj8BuwWrtfC_PUg9wq3B_ZlqDTPJJ36e6poksNqD60DoiSRCb65BYNtmiOX5IEtKhqW8zRfXXdcInBD-EB7ytHDM2fYhleGPKb0wymgP24is0ZdYhbYEhHsQKBfS3nMBa_hQtf9WFhIjl419Pdg9qHgGJW954tVxM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FAIRTRADELEBANON?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWf5Vma9NgWCEraGSYtNV97evgIrB_7kf4pMxiOzEqWCEjPbmV_CBIEqoMFEn0oSmxnq9PUQwchAdLkxcyNUrFADuAqPQyntAmr1bLKAPoVci30kXzMM2qq7sHgz6dcr7kvil80dB_5R-lLeL9kZ0M3qpAhRPtazx08KcoN6N0-3XSzQ4Q3XmY-dSi7yl2I9q4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F30Duilo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0WhYcpCwgPQq4IXX99CRYMAMEaOkMYEr71p2cdpHrO-6Xv8ZOHuPDO3fM&h=AT1vGhLqUhUo6mq2j53Uh3zqm4Q2_6dPE_o84H0Juc1lYKIeL7gaoHGGIg9mynNAz3L1s3apbSnp66DvTkGvdht8cXpPMFcK_XoH2E668w4WqrLDYquGQaKw10NSL2fu8A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2vC9N22NlJIc_7Wxh_Q45sSq9ZWme-7bBdbMrh3gSDU0kuRxb57PMEy4g5lQ8gJOKUdo_AwBXKzu_S_O2P9TDb8M43b_r79YpX3WrZwZqnJ0ESL4J9k2SNAbTYgNIsdBU4QdEjoKwTCfFj3q_vbJOzo1_vD4cxqAyMRNHS-mLhfp3e9MBD-saTh6PQKXfauOsMV8GExBLeL2A
https://bit.ly/3DnNrX1?fbclid=IwAR1LBmN7lnR8Cpxf6Yy6FrN2hpZVphobR7h0W_nQfv8NJB-vTR4B0_dvSkM
https://www.facebook.com/aufinternational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9DJ89tc0njAqZEerLcC_iXpZ0hnme0Xi50c0fR12KHUYjTNRllTjCx6kXg_BIFAz4HQQSdo8nK5Lrww-OqMpcn-fMGJcNPWIvBv5nVUvQiUOx_M0VIkJdqlbxyIVUGoDgrhX6UCStS_13F4NGPvOOnYLsseM0dbHDOBwTEiVyx4_TxMrheH1yBeJFKyfBM-s&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/2YahZfh?fbclid=IwAR15v1fqVSntuY0uLTsjaOb5x5kfGQ2gkszX9vOPPwajOECwkD_S-MVJKUU
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Layal Karam, Assistant Professor at the Faculty of 
Nursing and Health Sciences at NDU, was designated 
among eight industry experts as a member of this 
committee. This committee is also commissioned with 
delivering continuous scientific contributions with the 
assistance of the universities and providing solutions 
in emergency situations. 

Dr. Layal Karam, Assistant Professor at the FNHS, 
discusses the issue of safety of food, and several cases 
of food poisoning, diarrhea, and vomiting that were 
increasingly reported due to the devastating situation 
and power outages in Lebanon.  

NDU Faculty of Nursing & 
Health Sciences  

 

Vaccination (Pfizer-BioNTech) was available for new students August, 2021 

Dr. Antoine Aoun, Associate Professor (FNHS) at NDU 
discussed this issue MEEDA (Middle East Eating 
Disorders Association) in the International Conference 
on Eating Disorders (ICED), hosted by the Academy for 
Eating Disorders (AED). 
https://bit.ly/3i5E9Fo 

Faculty of Nursing & Health 
Sciences 

July, 2021 

On the occasion of World Food Safety Day 2021, the 
Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences (FNHS), 
organized a photo competition whereby any person 
can participate because “Food Safety is Everyone’s 
Business.” 

Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences 

June, 2021 

NDU presented a webinar by FNHS's in collaboration 
with the USAID-LINQ project on Quality Assessment of 
Honey. 

Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences 

April, 2021 

Dr. Jackie Maalouf - Founder & President of DiaLeb 
and Nassif El Kalaany - Head of Volunteering & IDF 
Young Leader in Diabetes, held a webinar to learn 
about "Diabetes Facts and Challenges "on April 14 - 
noon to 1 p.m. 

Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences 

April, 2021 

NDU Introduced “A Break with My Colleagues” a series 
of talks on a variety of topics to help faculty and staff 
reconnect after almost a year of lockdowns and 
teaching/working from home. 

NDU – Office of Human 
Resources 

March, 2021 

While there was no evidence that COVID-19 can be 
transmitted through food, the lockdowns caused by 
the pandemic alongside the national economic crisis 
have caused an increase in food safety alerts. Dr. 
Christelle Bou Mitri of the NDU FNHS, went through 
the dangers posed and what can be done to help. 

Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences 

January, 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/meedassociation?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV8WB5HfCJ2q3AGIPpQccwNAkZnUdqmz4Ik3P6FyRGVGy_vPN5MtFQqNKsugHZ8GQccGtbD_GJZJOUBbQH9fn6A3492rTcpZQcsaPXCPeAJElPjEqeTwwoFdWTOY4gg_dwZCs6Xoo_rRqMu_ESgdCW3HuLY-C2ObsQC4zh0T215bAspuOWOjh9MaepxJ7Q7r4Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/meedassociation?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV8WB5HfCJ2q3AGIPpQccwNAkZnUdqmz4Ik3P6FyRGVGy_vPN5MtFQqNKsugHZ8GQccGtbD_GJZJOUBbQH9fn6A3492rTcpZQcsaPXCPeAJElPjEqeTwwoFdWTOY4gg_dwZCs6Xoo_rRqMu_ESgdCW3HuLY-C2ObsQC4zh0T215bAspuOWOjh9MaepxJ7Q7r4Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3i5E9Fo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3UvM-lu5lfuxTOtPeZCvJ15dYraQGXgvoT6ozqQ1PSqNaiym8PQF_avJA&h=AT1DR1Woyr0Tm87MC44kWTIfbtJsajKOmeKAFNAGpQBDLcZ38g98FlpXy5ht2UxBFUeN74zJCuKkgJzqinHWPIsKyU0_OzsXNT6BPsWFk8oXw73JHsMYG9LsPLs7sO_avg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT19rPj-4auQe_O0zyifXmOeAZfn3WK4sdQlauoH1dVmivbME0qRCPjKwdiIsvLt67uJqHEJmGDc1sxYuE-scOzvcAT6LLLlzfyh4O4vAGaLldSx7puQx1yKujpmvk_xuwWssSqEkfZdxeAPSvgUtD9KjPLKto3CXcXgC6Pr3iDT7sXwoJGBEezsx7sxiwdI8j2nw7h6yTxuxqo
https://www.facebook.com/DiaLebOrg/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUN2bGq5Jf4Z1Z_AUvKqhc9v50CphlP7gqgnwukkcE-U3VO7-bY0FITz_8elxkRsF5S1BSHRFdr3dRUM6wWV_faIjyDv84fMVfAKKj7PP6D_WL9VbDQK0Ym2fRVv1zgyoJsyg2-fx4nM5yxicaEMIEgXPF_SZAkc2Z82px1gsv5K0wiKZmYaIw_bnY12et1OP4&__tn__=kK-R
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NDU FNHS's held a workshop in collaboration with the USAID-LINQ project on olive 
oil quality assessment. 

February, 
2021 

Dr. Antoine Aoun, Associate Professor at the NDU FNHS and University Physician, 
answered NDU community pressing questions on the pandemic, with the most up-
to-date information from the AAFP, CDC, UpToDate and WHO. 

February, 
2021 

In light of the growing need for Oxygen Concentrators for COVID-19 patients, the 
NDU Alumni Association had launched the Oxygen Concentrator Initiative to provide 
O2 Concentrators free of charge to patients in need. Priority will be given to the NDU 
community at large, students, alumni, faculty or staff.  
https://bit.ly/2KC3Dxp 

January, 2021 

Dr. Antoine Aoun, Associate Professor at the FNHS shared his expertise in lifestyle 
medicine at the Annual Conference of the Lebanese Society of Family Medicine 2020. 
NDU is a pioneer in lifestyle medicine and was the first university in Lebanon to 
launch a dedicated conference back in October 2019. Many important lessons can be 
learned from Dr. Aoun and several other national and international experts 
particularly during the current difficult circumstances. https://bit.ly/2JliVGr 

December, 
2020 

SDG 4 - Quality Education  

 

NECHE re-Accreditation Office of the President 
November, 
2022 

AACSB Accreditation 
Faculty of Business 
Administration & Economics 

October, 
2022 

ABET: re- Accreditation Board for Engineering and 
Technology, Inc. 

Faculty of Natural and 
Applied Sciences 

August, 2018 

CILECT: Centre International de Liaison des Ecoles de 
Cinéma et de Télévision  

Faculty of Humanities  March, 2018 

ACCA: Association of Chartered Certified Accountants 
Faculty of Business 
Administration and 
Economics 

April, 2018 

Introduce Open Educational Resources (OER) for 
teaching & research 

Office of Academic Affairs 
October, 
2017 

NDU faculty and staff participated and received 
certificates in the three-day Design Thinking 
Workshop 

USAID – HECD 
October, 
2022 

DAVA students Kassandra and Charbel were selected 
to participate at the SIFF from among 43 countries and 
95 films 

NDU Students - Faculty of 
Humanities - DAVA 

October, 
2022 

Jad Samaha, NDUer and math prodigy, consistently 
ranks on top at five UCMAS competitions. 
https://bit.ly/3fHLA8h 

NDU Student – Faculty of 
Natural & applied Sciences 

October, 
2022 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2KC3Dxp%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3zkZQX_lB00kSHgc_tkMY7PJCQS0rNFbFrN8rfQa4O99GIqtzth-2S2po&h=AT0rvYo-qK0R29Dh75yOKEutx_ZgG1Q_DeqMYLvNIs2eevG5vNqMxnlj0YcMKoNKx6731AOXrqD3BgP6Zq6G61Qm52d5Bo-Xkb59vQdfRsbndTUSY0Ng_cPRUJL8nWDxxQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2rSyntCQU4IWFRtxxUgqkCsP2ZsicQdQp9f-aCRQELfUSKZCH-GBEDKx4V_3KaEqLncou280EsuioVg3FjTSjUZDpQ5j6UKqmfCqepXuoiT0v6Z75pike8OCvBarVqGY3IG6nQrnVvIacE6yO9qHn9TRdN2suK_4tkQqq-gQM9XP_suBLQttPwutVTHB9BeeOwCyGynZmA7OGLp7g9N2IYv7UA_Defp4UPbH0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fnhs?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUQWeb6dAJrHsUYT3oiOxfNcUAQ8F1o0ftwyRZ8JqNNF4pAueZHTjVa5nc62iaG0f28LEFiYhIKPf07DhngWNmpofqE_z9_DsoJA5fsChrFk6mveKBTsRXV2k1tX7R7-eXlDKB7zHGGzRYBMJ0rSsv19pE0ezDGWLVPvQcyTjGXUg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/2JliVGr?fbclid=IwAR14hZf8R8pPl3dFWzeKozgqzH2Vevto8H6jvPMZrWBf2AWCrRFzq8cir6c
https://bit.ly/3fHLA8h
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NDU Radio/TV alumnus, Tarek Yassine (BA’21), had his 
short film script presented at the seventh Torino 
Talents and Short Film Market (TSFM), held this year 
in Cyprus. 

NDU Alumnus Success Stoty 
- Faculty of Humanities - 
DAVA 

October, 
2022 

NDU was awarded a Certificate of Appreciation in recognition of its outstanding 
contribution and unparalleled dedication to facilitating quality higher education from 
Anthology Together Middle East 2022 – Dubai 

October, 
2022 

Dr. Nadim Nassif, Associate Professor of 
Physical Education and Sport, has 
received an official Letter of 
Endorsement for his research study from 
the International Federation of Physical 
Education and Sports (FIEPS) 

NDU Faculty Members – Success Story 
October, 
2022 

Dr. Eugene Sensenig of the FLPS recently 
co-organized a panel at the 28th 
International Sustainable Development 
Research Society conference in 
Stockholm, Sweden, and presented his 
paper on the intersection between 
economics, technology, and faith in 
Lebanon. https://bit.ly/3CmuTsb 

NDU Faculty Members – Success Story August, 2022 

NDU is one of six Catholic universities in Lebanon to receive the joint support of the 
AUF and L'Œuvre d'Orient for the advancement of higher education, particularly 
during the economic crisis. 
L’Œuvre d’Orient et l’AUF partenaires pour soutenir les 6 universités catholiques du 
Liban - L'Orient-Le Jour (lorientlejour.com) 

June, 2022 

Dr. Elias Aydi (MS’14), NDU Alumnus and Hubble 
Fellow receives a Scholarship from NASA 
Élias Aydi, premier Libanais à décrocher une bourse de 
la NASA - L'Orient-Le Jour (lorientlejour.com) 

NDU Alumnus – Faculty of 
Natural & Applied Sciences  

April, 2022 

Radio/TV students, Yara Lahoud, Maryline Naaman, 
Tracy Bou Farah, and Guibert Najarian, have secured 
major wins for their short films at local and 
international festivals. https://bit.ly/3SanwJm 

NDU Students – Faculty of 
Humanities - DAVA 

September, 
2022 

Students of the Faculty of Engineering and Faculty of 
Natural and Applied Sciences have won prizes for their 
project entries to the Murex Awards 2022. 
https://bit.ly/3dkDNfX 

NDU Students - Faculty of 
Engineering and Faculty of 
Natural and Applied 
Sciences 

September, 
2022 

Dr. Nazir Hawi, the Chair of NDU’s Institute for 
Internet and Technology Addiction (INTA), and Vice 
Chair Dr. Maya Rupert, were listed among the World’s 
Top 2% of Scientists according to Stanford University’s 

Faculty of Natural & Applied 
Sciences 

November, 
2022 

https://www.facebook.com/tarek.yassine.79?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXqE1UVNq_uSX67ZUVMCE5JU0CvXgY3OngA3K6udyMNrkOdk06lkhkRSrabpYRDx2EU9vdNxBwt4T_rzvFjRodBtyzQGvl9Umzq1y_Q4TSMvAO5crET_yNGWgtLgVnJfgKqeLLHUfaokDQjzW8v41by3YH4LhaRVOj5DkX7lWZPS9tF9Sk8s-c8U-xVcD-f6aI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3CmuTsb
https://www.facebook.com/AUF.MoyenOrient?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkNyZ5ozN3qS_ZNi0iPAzaXk6rft4_Jw2LtpLupiNkpVfv6Tc0Ibyhj13cbhNMWYyXdO72sx5gk0VYG3LDd8iFMkumDiKmvcWzH5DXxZjRwD5hE2aN-f6XpbhjMbydFAJnrdP4_7jZp18rYQ3yljfn9deL3Ej9wox3DrZDo7BQRXw4oiNkmYAQeD3j0nXooMzFNtwDh_uejn8iUuhi8fTG&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OeuvredOrient?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkNyZ5ozN3qS_ZNi0iPAzaXk6rft4_Jw2LtpLupiNkpVfv6Tc0Ibyhj13cbhNMWYyXdO72sx5gk0VYG3LDd8iFMkumDiKmvcWzH5DXxZjRwD5hE2aN-f6XpbhjMbydFAJnrdP4_7jZp18rYQ3yljfn9deL3Ej9wox3DrZDo7BQRXw4oiNkmYAQeD3j0nXooMzFNtwDh_uejn8iUuhi8fTG&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1301445/loeuvre-dorient-et-lauf-partenaires-pour-soutenir-les-6-universites-catholiques-du-liban.html
https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1301445/loeuvre-dorient-et-lauf-partenaires-pour-soutenir-les-6-universites-catholiques-du-liban.html
https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1296111/elias-aydi-un-chercheur-libanais-decroche-une-bourse-de-la-nasa.html
https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1296111/elias-aydi-un-chercheur-libanais-decroche-une-bourse-de-la-nasa.html
https://bit.ly/3SanwJm?fbclid=IwAR0knMhzhK7AK6uUG6UxKxVynSJukZJFYRSPHfkxHHpA2gi5DoEQqlBsLYw
https://bit.ly/3dkDNfX?fbclid=IwAR0knMhzhK7AK6uUG6UxKxVynSJukZJFYRSPHfkxHHpA2gi5DoEQqlBsLYw
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annual, ranking based on the Scopus Database. 
https://bit.ly/3UUPqu2 

Senior Architecture Student Jamil Georges Labaky has 
made it to the finals in the Inspireli Awards 
Competition. 
He is now competing against 24 other finalist.  

Ramez Chaghouri Faculty of 
Architecture Arts & Design 

September, 
2022 

Senior Architecture Student Lea Hage has made it to 
the finals in the Inspireli Awards Competition. 
She is now competing against 24 other finalists. 

Ramez Chaghouri Faculty of 
Architecture Arts & Design 

September, 
2022 

An outstanding achievement from NDU Alumna Nour 
Bou Abboud (BA’19), who recently scored the highest 
ranking in the Lebanese Bar exam in the country.  
https://bit.ly/3uNWMoq  

NDU Alumni – Success Story July, 2022 

Visiting the Universidade de Lisboa were FAAD Faculty 
members Dr. Karen Boujaoude, Dr. Christine Mady, 
Dr. Nadine Hindi, and Mr. Elie Hawi for a mobility 
session on NDU’s role in advancing research in design 
as well as the upcoming City Street⁵ Conference in 
Lisbon. https://bit.ly/3Rxs90p 

Ramez Chaghouri Faculty of 
Architecture Arts & Design  

July, 2022 

NDU has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Youssef SADER 
Foundation and Librairie SADER Editeurs, the leading organizations in legal literacy 
and publishing in the Middle East. The collaboration of the institutions able to provide 
FLPS students with internship opportunities and access to legal tech as of January 
2023. https://bit.ly/3O5Uqdh 

November, 
2022 

Dr. Eugene Sensenig and Rouba El Helou partook in the Political Science–Integration 
and Governance (PoSIG) sessions in Salzburg, Austria, with workshops and 
discussions pertaining to curricula development in higher education. 
https://bit.ly/3dq7FXW 

June – July, 
2022 

Nutrition and Dietetics students have achieved a 100% 
success rate on the Colloquium exam 

NDU Students – Faculty & 
Nursing & Health Sciences 

July, 2022 

NDU Professor and MA in English Literature students 
participated in the 15th International Student Byron 
Conference in Messolonghi, Greece. 
https://bit.ly/3zkwyN0 

NDU Professor & Students – 
Faculty of Humanities 

July, 2022 

A Grant Writing Workshop was organized by the Higher Education Capacity 
Development Program. 
NDU representatives received realistic training in proposal writing, and their 
participation shows a commitment to improving their professional skill set. 
https://bit.ly/3nnbcrH  

June, 2022 

Rita El Sokhon (BS’97) and Marc Tarazi (BS’02), have 
recently been appointed President and Treasurer, 
respectively, at the Lebanese Association of Actuary. 

NDU Alumni – Success Story July, 2022 

https://bit.ly/3UUPqu2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3uNWMoq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1DX7fuabwjaZQkaSoBdQOLbpFXbEF5FjCQXeqCpYEwBALbkyup8kykun8&h=AT2CrSHR0w8kwrE9P6OKUc0zoJjjawjbHRL8tqNuuZhBd_NVLgC3JxPpFw05ST4SD4U1g7qGLtv0ymOpIahiRZvemm190lCOBqjs0-GTeeRR0SBYpZUa704cJsJy1C7g9g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3AjnT0gkSTfU_g_l5hgbRx__iPF0Xl5SV6Lv1P4uB6pYN150-yXBYhRSEGc01jsXvArphlgW4dPoKRIBI01NkitXk6Ly_HgewUwzh1aJ9NcibWbFMyZNK4zJ1hvh3dufEFdU6KLbgoVTNl6-HT4WCZz4yOYHgBewQgM6OtyYJYfsVFqnCl2rTThoFFNHMXKyzIzqCvidPQfm1RCah95-WYAnc
https://www.facebook.com/UniversidadedeLisboa/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULlGoaNUCW25rcTJDHWzsNsa-i0jvITcWwDD8bf9flrguJPdEYKuJYoedEvDjjYQF1o0myA819XByVNPfrvA4hHWA2aqQ4tcmZThKk2fR9SwE_8Wm_89lQF7_caRoW_ur1vnSI9N6NijOHbYxYQcyjiehc7yso1xV1R-ncpISa8NdZGBXGlDqp6IlpGbVDTP8&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3Rxs90p?fbclid=IwAR1tzJnyV5VzdnC5vcsJcIucPaLzapz59m5Ji65-Po45J__VEpsmh8isoF8
https://bit.ly/3O5Uqdh
https://bit.ly/3dq7FXW?fbclid=IwAR1DahUkxIT4F1AleDAR7ccXRMmaXBMtxDtA7qZvXV1o-qzLaY-anpeJDag
https://bit.ly/3zkwyN0?fbclid=IwAR3b6jeHqNZIwnF_GwgP7jnWm93O9tuZJpjn72YTMkrRqtQpy5miGG-L2MM
https://www.facebook.com/HECDProgram/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_bW5utc0CJedbRc1ffN_vNxQgfaU2mjmVvXIxaiHhKzfRChboPHCdRYMwMgngQDLgzxG4grLQ0yTkyBQURMeR_eSuf-snow5GBcNF1pDRGOVaZhNk0ZPk2tkqRNtGDCDfySNQCoJuCISfFCtY2iLU0pkzdVaePxyGgWA6majWUkasmzOjrLgSsRexW7Hnj20&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HECDProgram/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_bW5utc0CJedbRc1ffN_vNxQgfaU2mjmVvXIxaiHhKzfRChboPHCdRYMwMgngQDLgzxG4grLQ0yTkyBQURMeR_eSuf-snow5GBcNF1pDRGOVaZhNk0ZPk2tkqRNtGDCDfySNQCoJuCISfFCtY2iLU0pkzdVaePxyGgWA6majWUkasmzOjrLgSsRexW7Hnj20&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3nnbcrH?fbclid=IwAR22cmjcAAi34UCJhJdoubu9ThLSvmLkQqJczdF-zS4VydxkocaRlZ4UEro
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Chemical Engineering student and President of the 
AIChE NDU Student Chapter, Rebecca Wakim, spent 
the Spring 2022 semester at Tennessee Tech 
University as part of the reputable Global 
Undergraduate Program. https://bit.ly/3zg0CK3 

NDU Student – Success 
Story 

June, 2022 

Elie Nader, Chemical Engineering student at NDU, has 
received the Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree 
scholarship to enter the Bioref European Master 2022-
2024. https://bit.ly/3lqJbOW 

NDU Student – Success 
Story 

May, 2022 

Karen and Jeanne, Chemical Engineering students, 
have won first place in the 2022 L'Oréal Groupe 
Brandstorm Competition in Lebanon. 

NDU Student – Success 
Story 

May, 2022 

Alexandre Havard, founder of the Virtuous Leadership System, visited NDU and 
presented his vision on cultivating the virtues of the Ancient Greek School as the root 
of a successful leadership strategy.  

April, 2022 

Anthony Nassour, Marilyn Nassour, Ruby Sleilati, and 
Christopher Assily won the Hult Prize Foundation 
Competition. The team will move on to compete in the 
Hult Prize Regional Summit. https://bit.ly/3JHoYPm 

NDU Students – success 
stories 

March, 2022 

A webinar titled “The Rise and Adoption of Metaverse and Human Behavior" was 
facilitated by Dr. Rajab Ghandour, a Senior Lecturer on Digital Marketing, E-
Commerce, and Social Media at the University of Westminster, UK. 

March, 2022 

In an effort to reinforce its support to students, NDU joined forces with Hungary 
Helps Agency to launch a named scholarship, dedicated to support students in need; 
thus, enabling them to continue their education. https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s 

March, 2022 

Associate Professor of Physical Education and Sports 
at NDU, Nadim Nassif, makes the International Sport 
Press Association (AIPS Media 1924) front page. 
Having founded the World Ranking of Countries in 
Elite Sport (WRCES), Dr. Nassif and his team published 
the 2021 edition of the WRCES.  

Faculty Member – Success 
Story 

January, 2022 

NDU alumna, Michella Rustom (BE’17), shares her 
experience as a PhD student in the University of 
Southern California while designing her first ever 
integrated circuit.  
She considers NDU to be the foundation upon which 
she has built her academic career and seeks to use her 
extraordinary learning experience to support young 
Lebanese students and help her country. 
https://bit.ly/3fNiHEt 

NDU Alumni – Success Story January, 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/rebecca.wakim.14?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcOu-f_YILOdJfxF3S6ejiqlJTVM7Jt1xGrJnJ5GvSjiFR9duVjzvHHHXHFJ_x-FKjixdfgVTEkcp5ta7MDcbDOSWX0HC6gL-7txIutzUBpCM98iTNV1q87rF5ErIyd1WKuxopY3T4NsfTk_03LQDZAg0T9R8aof-k8nhAMpVKDbZ4JZvHbIIkFijB6kibHtQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TNTechUniversity/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcOu-f_YILOdJfxF3S6ejiqlJTVM7Jt1xGrJnJ5GvSjiFR9duVjzvHHHXHFJ_x-FKjixdfgVTEkcp5ta7MDcbDOSWX0HC6gL-7txIutzUBpCM98iTNV1q87rF5ErIyd1WKuxopY3T4NsfTk_03LQDZAg0T9R8aof-k8nhAMpVKDbZ4JZvHbIIkFijB6kibHtQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TNTechUniversity/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcOu-f_YILOdJfxF3S6ejiqlJTVM7Jt1xGrJnJ5GvSjiFR9duVjzvHHHXHFJ_x-FKjixdfgVTEkcp5ta7MDcbDOSWX0HC6gL-7txIutzUBpCM98iTNV1q87rF5ErIyd1WKuxopY3T4NsfTk_03LQDZAg0T9R8aof-k8nhAMpVKDbZ4JZvHbIIkFijB6kibHtQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3zg0CK3?fbclid=IwAR0fC8FT6Q6CsmUY6s1dQwdyfG9wFEiS2wDW8v8MlLMJ0GdvVPAKytSIchY
https://www.facebook.com/elie.nader.501?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJhimDEjwCYmIGTGUWKXUCsCutoxxEqmms970lIWpCj10h0-2asyYTqQ7VyBqw2-KLZ3xM3tkVClgisZeiGJc-9D044nEtOUWBukBKJXxIb7joRNQ6Ivw39KFEbzoH8HZIcc7xUJ5O6Tbs4UeNk_bgZAZXuEPC0hlPeS1JVNtRdPDjacoqyLl_LJOaPt9iRLM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1007059586682216/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJhimDEjwCYmIGTGUWKXUCsCutoxxEqmms970lIWpCj10h0-2asyYTqQ7VyBqw2-KLZ3xM3tkVClgisZeiGJc-9D044nEtOUWBukBKJXxIb7joRNQ6Ivw39KFEbzoH8HZIcc7xUJ5O6Tbs4UeNk_bgZAZXuEPC0hlPeS1JVNtRdPDjacoqyLl_LJOaPt9iRLM&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1007059586682216/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJhimDEjwCYmIGTGUWKXUCsCutoxxEqmms970lIWpCj10h0-2asyYTqQ7VyBqw2-KLZ3xM3tkVClgisZeiGJc-9D044nEtOUWBukBKJXxIb7joRNQ6Ivw39KFEbzoH8HZIcc7xUJ5O6Tbs4UeNk_bgZAZXuEPC0hlPeS1JVNtRdPDjacoqyLl_LJOaPt9iRLM&__tn__=-UK-R
https://bit.ly/3lqJbOW
https://www.facebook.com/lorealgroupe/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvCth4Ko77X4eQmWbp9SXAxH1bdre2zRI2I-9JnADQBxyfJPzGxu9L9ZEkXwjwbivENc10vVn2LxcZ-MR-dTJzFjKeKLBQTBRoDOogCnbqqemPNNF5G8t3Irs7Gjww7YP_5vfWU0zQrRRxYP1fJED0MaWaIS59egk1BJzJPMwsJZ9m-DVSn8RxyG5M3zu6f-o&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hultprize?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV10X0YM641FAftlyreM9gSsFDW0oV1cyxnR50fNfQ-8Z6ybSMWuomPoWj6vu4tWw1FyVM2f8wxHxL0tFrO16LmO691UXgtwfasLK4MZ4YW0oaEqQQW4KWEfk4nIPzSixC3XIQZizt4CuRLjEfQT64JXJQbJwMrcJrQnhiW9weh9aDDzdajwtDn8QGI76B_LF0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3JHoYPm?fbclid=IwAR1U6X4qDXa81xQiC71iohrXvB3FR9diNzD6DKe5aKzMPa3R08-d_BhCfio
https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s?fbclid=IwAR2O9V-hpMPyXeoBshgbGx256i852JgEk7tOMepMR78mbasDohY78i8BzsA
https://www.facebook.com/AIPSMedia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRst3NYJ7zG1WaEzHm-ik9SuE3eO4gooyQG1tRpsxOqn2-urP9CHELDof6gAdjZCgMswLd5TBMy2lK6NQhBg8nNMb0SbPEIp-MEM6qKIgCEwAO2KAmLdzJiF1N1bWbCx3spqcNZIp5oUd0u__wpWtPe1t895W6ZlxwJLBN0qgOO9RcCoMr801n2pF2JjB-KBw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/worldsportranking?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRst3NYJ7zG1WaEzHm-ik9SuE3eO4gooyQG1tRpsxOqn2-urP9CHELDof6gAdjZCgMswLd5TBMy2lK6NQhBg8nNMb0SbPEIp-MEM6qKIgCEwAO2KAmLdzJiF1N1bWbCx3spqcNZIp5oUd0u__wpWtPe1t895W6ZlxwJLBN0qgOO9RcCoMr801n2pF2JjB-KBw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/worldsportranking?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRst3NYJ7zG1WaEzHm-ik9SuE3eO4gooyQG1tRpsxOqn2-urP9CHELDof6gAdjZCgMswLd5TBMy2lK6NQhBg8nNMb0SbPEIp-MEM6qKIgCEwAO2KAmLdzJiF1N1bWbCx3spqcNZIp5oUd0u__wpWtPe1t895W6ZlxwJLBN0qgOO9RcCoMr801n2pF2JjB-KBw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/michella.rustom?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX9YZxUJzBtJk-bYHo3n6TFoI7TS3GKkulAQWyqZ3VExuQrTrZVRYIufHa624ry-lZe7a3kIK9J3UN1g2bxuWDUUHeIkJZKDCGu4gcuAOnur-Rxvy-Mxlu7tpURFT4CQnaYeBKLmrf-tPYIxuY6-ndvKlvBxrFYvm-DnJiOtIuS0lzp5-YhdGJL1jzg9YTvV1g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3fNiHEt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0cqTnRzhyEagYwZM656aX5ShXEGtAy9CGOtpQeLoXy-CgObznD-tu56Wk&h=AT0yX45ZAjXoODQ-jhSeFxb2OpQU2VM8LivCPOHXt9GixpyJTJWbAjBi4RhWKamuRv_3SL3ppACCFB5He-TG7l6Z-nUTdjSU-86bvXuTczb4Y4F8nPVysXLClGJ0OAZgJA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT20nlAjJtYy3fvH0_BS4lAbTs4Yllm-eE-6wrPZ8fKOpM91URGQApALdyU26xmdPDJTnUUBp_lxtjaPgSA_zuctKRIr7EJ5swz0EQw3L-855gY13EYwfmXhWDcAjHCJ9lne6PgG6gra4JsJCi5-09xyeYNhaXm0_s_aYO8MDoeapWR0On7eccmgfiXTM3tjNO78h5Ezvx4Hjts
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Associate Professor of Biology from FNAS at NDU, Dr. 
Esther Ghanem, was invited to share institutional and 
faculty practices on Digital Higher Education in the 
MENA during COVID-19 in the German #DAAD Alumni 
Conference held in #Amman on December 4, 2021. 
https://bit.ly/3Fq43OH 

Faculty Member – Success 
Story 

December, 
2021 

NDUers have achieved a 100% success rate on the Colloquium exam: the national 
exam administered by the Ministry of Education, which provides healthcare 
professionals their license to practice in Lebanon.  

December, 
2021 

The Society of Actuaries (SOA) recognizes NDU as one of the Universities and Colleges 
with Actuarial Programs (UCAP) with an Advanced Curriculum (UCAP-AC). The SOA is 
a global professional organization for actuaries that advances actuaries as leaders in 
measuring and managing risk to improve financial outcomes for individuals, 
organizations, and the public. https://bit.ly/3qhGa5v 

December, 
2021 

For the second consecutive year, Dr. Nazir Hawi, Chair of the Board of Directors of 
INTA - Institute for Internet & Technology Addiction and Professor at the Faculty of 
Natural and Applied Sciences at NDU, was recognized among the top 2% scientists in 
the Social Sciences field by #Stanford University’s “Updated science-wide author 
databases of standardized citation indicators.” His pioneering research on internet 
and technology addiction helped him bypass more than 20K scientists on the list from 
last year. Dr. Hawi is still ranked as #1 in both Education and Clinical Psychology 
Research. NDU congratulates Dr. Hawi on this great academic achievement. 

December, 
2021 

Marie-Noël Al Sayah, Financial Engineering student 
at NDU came second at the MENA Refinitiv/Reuter’s 
competition on November 30, 2021, out of more 
than 70 participants and 10 finalists from 7 
countries and 17 renowned universities. 

NDU Student – Success Story 
December, 
2021 

Samer Ibrahim, an Architecture student at NDU was 
exclusively selected, as the only participating 
Lebanese student, to showcase his project “Beirut 
Urban Utopia” in the 2021 edition of the MENA 
Global Grad Show. https://bit.ly/3IE5Y47 

NDU Student – Success Story 
December, 
2021 

Chiara Abou Elias, Food Safety and Quality 
Management student at the Faculty of Nursing and 
Health Sciences, for winning the 2021 Volunteer of 
the Year award in the Farmer to Farmer Food safety 
and quality program funded by USAID - US Agency 
for International Development and implemented by 
Land O'Lakes Venture37. 

NDU Student – Success Story 
December, 
2021 

Two NDUers, Cynthia Daoud and Zeina Shoujaa, 
attended the Erasmus+ Exchange Program at the 
Ca’ Foscari University in Venice. 
https://bit.ly/3IjpoLC 

NDU Students – Success Story 
December, 
2021 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/daad?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_atra5_JVQm_eUUPLS4KJ7knLj0W6PrqLBJSJwvwdGGYe5Qi8adioAk41NW2IgbuoxD4_eJzexVkMINGm7z7ViAwLTzz8pIsksqEDENfhsh2RwiE0mojapr_Y5yLTA84y66ALMl-HZdEpyGsHR5EMTh-kStg58LNAvbbcsz4oBs1WiRxcEStbWe9aZ45s59A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amman?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_atra5_JVQm_eUUPLS4KJ7knLj0W6PrqLBJSJwvwdGGYe5Qi8adioAk41NW2IgbuoxD4_eJzexVkMINGm7z7ViAwLTzz8pIsksqEDENfhsh2RwiE0mojapr_Y5yLTA84y66ALMl-HZdEpyGsHR5EMTh-kStg58LNAvbbcsz4oBs1WiRxcEStbWe9aZ45s59A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3Fq43OH%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fC8FT6Q6CsmUY6s1dQwdyfG9wFEiS2wDW8v8MlLMJ0GdvVPAKytSIchY&h=AT3pHOdsYAqm2O-t6UQCjOGp3xI6_WjVcebjQ-3o8VKiX00vM8z2Xsx6llpix7QPioAzqi-lONTtH_T-3SEoscOj_iERnOD2e19mI-OXpMFM_BpQ-slJ82EmPBM7FSR9Sg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2J6Al8CeIL3p6j_Qek_nDwvkyKbGM1CAjPeRarvQTmDYqXieSwQS9ZBeTly0kheMV6saZ6pvfxvaoi5PooW97qkkZk3Z5lBL3InmNlgDgCymLo0ksSx4UDcgTa6IXiaewhd494gn_S1x8Jk9HuQvL07pbA1b1yaqKCWHl_ZMwPOUUlhOEP0bfaMsPCjtitt9qzTntbYu6rwAQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo6R3xwuJTVDu_gviXykfF5n0Jhv76fC5c5PwLhy69dlJQtMOXJznyS3qFO2zrzAVGYBJaz49GMCDm_266UCSfY-hThBzcAeBOuG90WcjT7O4G2i36FFUSw6jGqj89ZvICJX2MEnnHdZrebnTKp3BTKKDB9WL8E-fMH3ulPsTMCO2ik8G4kPrr1BoWzuFMJ20&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3qhGa5v?fbclid=IwAR0nRajmSEyCfsOELQYXZ09hLwdRrXlzCTbgiLBDuEBu7BYhtWn2mFVacN4
https://www.facebook.com/INTALebanon?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSbE0hw9V2P6ILdFR5-fkvkHwVYfgfD3hDsV-65oeHSIMFsjdcRgjKftd0s-5RYBUOYWPKghlaFLWiR6-ctdhwO0fQiBHPf1N0FHB8tjvSp6-eN1MCYQCxSyEd8LzpPznkOCeAY0d1s_1sqT34NkLPjuNsLXmUbeT4xRdR1qBpYg_Dn-SLvb2omy5tQ-2-HJQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stanford?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSbE0hw9V2P6ILdFR5-fkvkHwVYfgfD3hDsV-65oeHSIMFsjdcRgjKftd0s-5RYBUOYWPKghlaFLWiR6-ctdhwO0fQiBHPf1N0FHB8tjvSp6-eN1MCYQCxSyEd8LzpPznkOCeAY0d1s_1sqT34NkLPjuNsLXmUbeT4xRdR1qBpYg_Dn-SLvb2omy5tQ-2-HJQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/prototypesforhumanity?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVabhWUhv5ATXA4Q10s8RameYsid_aNG01K2O5Ww9KHRm_LRFRsimWKrKNH_0euu3zYTXjFTrQyA3EzePpGcSHL-VYl-EzXOthxbSZ8rVKOyBphjg1O1CBOg1KrzbSkRrOwHF3AKZ-ZRfIjsoRceuaaRPheDej3Zz3BM3WqHv6j5z6lSidze26qSeOXBQ4Aa4A&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3IE5Y47
https://bit.ly/3IjpoLC
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DR. Maya El Hage Zahran, Chairperson Department 
of English and Translation at the Faculty of 
Humanities (NDU), hosted as a keynote speaker at 
the Universitad Autonoma de nuevo Leon- facultad 
de filosofia y letras (UANL), MEXICO. 
https://bit.ly/30dalC3 

Faculty Member – Success 
Story 

November, 
2021 

NDU research project at l'Ecole polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne at CISBAT 2021. 
https://bit.ly/3Bd6XmY 

October, 
2021 

Bring a book, get a book @ your library. 
Be part of the book exchange event at the Mariam and Youssef Library at NDU, Main 
campus: https://bit.ly/3GlT4a3  

October, 
2021 

NDU Alumni, Naja Bou Khalil (B.E’21) and Deema 
Khaleel (B.E’21), were contracted by Engineering 
World Health to be facilitators for a virtual exchange 
program. https://bit.ly/3AX78mq 

NDU Alumni – Success Story 
October, 
2021 

NDUer Joey Geha , majoring in Financial Engineering 
won the first prize among finalists from different 
universities in the National Virtual Stock Exchange 
competition organized by BLOMINVEST Bank. 

NDU Student – Success Story 
September, 
2021 

NDUer and Mechanical Engineering student Ryan 
Tabet was selected by the International Credit 
Mobility (ICM) to spend a year in the Universidade 
de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro (UTAD), Portugal as 
part of the Erasmus+ Program (JAMIES 2020). 
https://bit.ly/3s6Ia11 

NDU Student – Success Story August, 2021 

Dr. Maria Bou Zeid, Associate Professor and 
Chairperson at the FH at NDU, was selected among 
18 international scholars to participate in the 2021 
Study of the United States Institutes (SUSI) – 
Scholars Program / Journalism and Media section. 
https://bit.ly/3xuIMhP 

NDU Faculty Member – 
Success Story 

August, 2021 

#NDUer Karen Atallah was exclusively selected to 
spend one semester in the University of Alabama 
through the Global Undergraduate Exchange 
Student Program sponsored by the U.S. Embassy. 
https://bit.ly/3kU085l 

NDU Student – Success Story 
Faculty of Engineering  

July, 2021 

NDU alumna, Lynn Chlela (BA’20) was awarded the 
Fulbright Program Scholarship, an educational and 
cultural exchange program led by the U.S. 
government in partnership with 160 countries 
worldwide. https://bit.ly/3x3ZYdP 

NDU Student – Success Story  July, 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/maya.hagezahran?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULNlc8bBobkBL-mZ5SPEgIYgI7dh-dLN2xxyYf_JpKHZ5XvuR0WCeQqJjZ98Jiuc8TTOzsYJrGsmsk79-sJeCTES-Y8Elos2U7TrCYWr0GF-0nbJlC1ecRKuetdPrGjXK74IJw-Fweg2PHGhj6Q50X0njfZFmf0FMf4xjd-57Z3Ki_-jF0qXvZgS22LdEC1HQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/30dalC3?fbclid=IwAR15cvg3F-XZpcjn9sQltL_ZYav30swHDvotE8ODdl8h1JEw-JZ7CCMxVsk
https://bit.ly/3Bd6XmY?fbclid=IwAR2TwETKzW6rTyTpTbamEA-r2VIiqKy8Lu8myZIXrXUztetuMxkoiihb7mA
https://bit.ly/3GlT4a3?fbclid=IwAR2t-dXLubuAZnfDDNR0BguSeyqGjP86U99LXkz9dMMmCaefKUn0CseNcGM
https://bit.ly/3AX78mq?fbclid=IwAR1hmqmfN987P28gOb1uFZnggZgcY2BvbO-EupN60Se3MXugOI6O-fNqm-c
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduer?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIH0tQi33KELxvINMkv77ffIVkAtMBQ9u0eWlHTeC2Gu3MNGkzTmez1GA8Llvv2FCikpwrg8cVf13TFYkE-fBUEhawkF5MHYBFXL9hHgQQiqYrJwnq64mYZKJPTuIuySmekbiVz2Bv1Jvq96DADgT6vR2mdzyhb0lLOlyQ1uHoKgqd3Ug1snMmTXU0liBTYRk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3s6Ia11%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR38ViZgGM6cIN35SLPNP3Fr14PELNraialSLpK4ZIs4-7RnyROvqG6wJLg&h=AT0IAj7oyZYbKKH0-TpF_wpsGOekoyD-oqUYwIeiLXqwoEiBPCNrR1RAWpPlxGNpESAYaDpW1kI0CFS0lkUqFKCqi9tEBSEoIjEAh_AwCUw1E0KlqxhGw_z_VzeJujDeUw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3xUUKFS3NpryggdDGqtRZEgTSDYeU_gyDk6k0TYqdhsmQaC4XwAqzV1ANLSlYux8uHE0Dae2x3e0KASvIsYMoyl5nzNbRPzi2Qi4A3PXOHCGbtPvFHjrKKoX7wqralq_JOhwK1uP3fobdTIK3kVO-XCoeJYo-C1pXUATjmTahLf0modT9AvonJyWJI5ojVRHOcmed5nRZQ3eU
https://bit.ly/3xuIMhP?fbclid=IwAR0LBb1ndWYrwBUPqjpGIelbHsmhomvRSHHH7n9t8DU6A6gzAQzRXB-Rt7w
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduer?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgW-oMiqFxcHaO6maGSD5yzlhhxZp4FRqn2L1CeljQ2nWvz4EPHhWtnMWKGWGB_iOCJX1OuNTdg2BCdUsZbrfrZpk53CZEAmktfwZZWQOWyCts7tQHc7HqZgIZeyaa4ucAtUwurJMryeOkCAxTeyghUGxzVuxhO-Gr23OZJTRaJJiylGet-5pSN1ULvgFf4A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3kU085l?fbclid=IwAR0zhChGuXvqEK3eMREZQ3hxmdmi5GRjIJEim7yBZHYMwRxpZ38e-sOy8WY
https://bit.ly/3x3ZYdP
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NDU Wins Prestigious 2021 Blackboard Inc. Catalyst Award for Optimizing Student 
Experience. https://community.blackboard.com/catalystawards  
https://bit.ly/3jAEYbD 

July, 2021 

Assil Khalifeh, Audio Visual Arts and Film student at 
NDU is now the third NDU student to get her film 
shortlisted for the prestigious British Academy of 
Film and Television Arts (BAFTA) Awards 2021. 
https://bit.ly/3wwsoxU 

NDU Student – Success Story June, 2021 

The ASME NDU and Consulting Club NDU at NDU 
organized their fifth edition of the Student Leaders 
Training (SLT) weekend, an immersive two-day 
experience to work on global challenges and build 
professional networks.  
https://bit.ly/3476CEl 

ASME NDU May, 2021 

Dr. Charbel Bou Mosleh, Associate Professor at 
FE, ASME NDU Advisor & Student Regional Advisor 
for Middle East and Africa, 
won the 2021 Outstanding ASME Student Section 
Advisor Award while Michel Khoueiry, President of 
the 2020-2021 ASME NDU Committee, won the 
Charles T. Main Honorarium Student Section 
Leadership Award. 

NDU Faculty Member & 
Student – Success Story 

May, 2021 

The Department of Physics and Astronomy and the Office of Public Affairs and 
Protocol (PAP) at NDU partnered with the Russian House in Beirut for talk with 
Russian Cosmonaut and former ISS Commander Anton Nikolaevich Shkaplerov titled 
“Living in Space and the Future of Mankind.” https://bit.ly/33Sihqt 

May, 2021 

Alumna Lise Medawar (BBA’18) attained the highest 
mark in Lebanon in the ACCA APM paper and the 
highest mark in Lebanon and the region in the AFM 
exam, and to Alumna Maria Al Naddaf (BBA’20) for 
successfully completing the ACCA Ethics and 
Professional Skills Module (EPSM) along with fellow 
alumna Alondra Mady (BBA’20) who passed the 
Strategic Business Leader exam as well. 
https://bit.ly/3flgW0H 

NDU Alumni – success Story May, 2021 

Associate Professor at the FE is one of 3 researchers 
to complete Intellectual Property Valorization 
Program.  
Dr. Salem designed and optimized a Concrete 
Masonry Unit (CMUs) enhanced with Micro 
Encapsulated Phase Changing Materials for a better 
envelope thermal resilience.  
https://bit.ly/3eW9qsL 

NDU Faculty Member – 
Success Story 

May, 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/blackboard/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4_W0cFSEO_du1CrHCLzsf5aoDxcJ6ZFOL4jIiWPRQG5Ifepv0M9P2mo15cHqkah83R4IgR6CGZctJAXAJYvPw38bB_wxv_E-amUGz53SHRvX9afZPh_XoOEvLArwVmdYMc_8zaGoasg9h9P2JKYyZhHKHDkenG0tGYi8c0of8c-cmsjT6npymidbJY3fg6SVqhIR3HF3wQBW7fGPJ3piX&__tn__=kK-R
https://community.blackboard.com/catalystawards?fbclid=IwAR1hmqmfN987P28gOb1uFZnggZgcY2BvbO-EupN60Se3MXugOI6O-fNqm-c
https://bit.ly/3jAEYbD?fbclid=IwAR3HcLft1nptEXCX1MPiNARbzXzfg0JuYwcQcevz7ldKqOWwqZArzj_bCT0
https://bit.ly/3wwsoxU?fbclid=IwAR3vXOwgHQakJ6iz247Cy4yIO9ThYjfVickl7JWoMt_8UNLz4KnpjJUHFPs
https://www.facebook.com/ASMENDU?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWthnoFuw7o2ng52JK8lVEbYTI-ITzSDRc-DVtsUIp4LGUpYPgD3AjuZngCHkpJlLkSFvevVlaSbvEKr-cPh861OvKl3eNu19jibMeqgFlxZFxCz30ClKG_qnxJ6W8AURgmtSwCaDA6XCaVVdwi186iV_WqMiro5z3OYB3BvFwzNl5EyuFXipw_Lj1crutVSJo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CCNDU?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWthnoFuw7o2ng52JK8lVEbYTI-ITzSDRc-DVtsUIp4LGUpYPgD3AjuZngCHkpJlLkSFvevVlaSbvEKr-cPh861OvKl3eNu19jibMeqgFlxZFxCz30ClKG_qnxJ6W8AURgmtSwCaDA6XCaVVdwi186iV_WqMiro5z3OYB3BvFwzNl5EyuFXipw_Lj1crutVSJo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3476CEl?fbclid=IwAR3dMgonvynX5wFZltsi0kQiLVOHTmghQDlYZD4syuG-b7iWsp1xJJyQPz0
https://bit.ly/33Sihqt?fbclid=IwAR092dpAx9lSonnZS0FZ5USpnGFIcUWIAN6Gs_25l2iiUBOSiPotWWjTZjQ
https://bit.ly/3flgW0H
https://bit.ly/3eW9qsL?fbclid=IwAR2nJ8-AJj_Q4fo-FdEe6q-1en3CVkhKDBhHSPuJVJLpJFVDzp9OXYNe5S0
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NDU Alumnus Elias Bou-Harb (BS'09 in Computer 
Information Systems) was named director of the 
University of Texas at San Antonio Cyber Center for 
Security and Analytics.  
https://bit.ly/2ZigVTH 

NDU Student – Success Story 
February, 
2021 

NDU alumnus Ronald Boueri (BBA’94) was named 
among the Forbes Top 50 Executives Regional 
Executives Heading International Companies. 

NDU Alumni – Success Story 
December, 
2020 

Dr. Fawzi Baroud, Assistant Vice President for Information Technology at NDU and 
UNESCO Chair for Open Education Resources (OER), was invited to give a workshop 
on the Creative Commons (the CC) and the Open Educational Resources (the OER) at 
the research center in the Institute of Social Sciences - Lebanese University - to 
discuss the benefits and importance of using OER as a teaching tool. 

December, 
2020 

FBAE Dean, Dr. Viviane Naimy was 
selected for the International Academic 
Board of Exponential Education joining 
three Nobel Prize winners.  
https://bit.ly/3nLg2wP 

Faculty of Business Administration & 
Economics  

November, 
2020 

Celebrating Teachers Around the World," featured Dr. Rosine Zgheib Abi Rizk, 
teaching the EDC (Education Development Center)'s Work Ready Now job readiness 
and work-based learning course (ENL 231) at NDU along with Mrs. Nathalia Geha. Dr. 
Zgheib joins educators from EDC's global education projects in sharing what teaching 
means to her. https://www.edc.org/celebrating-teachers-around-world... 

October, 
2020 

NDUers with a B.Arch. can practice their 
profession or pursue their graduate 
studies in France without hesitation as 
the French Ministry of Culture recognizes 
the degree as equivalent to the “Diplôme 
d’État d’Architecte Français” 
https://bit.ly/3jb9ZQn 

Ramez Chaghouri Faculty of Architecture, 
Arts & Design  

September, 
2020 

SDG 5 – Gender Equality 

 

NDU Faculty Member, Dr. Claudette Hajj, 
participated in the TechWomen program 
in San Francisco, California, where she 
received an award from the US 
Department of State’s Bureau of 
Educational and Cultural Affairs. 
TechWomen selects emerging leaders 
from around the world to be role models 
for girls and women in STEM from the 

NDU Faculty Member – Success Story 
October, 
2022 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2ZigVTH%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0vvZD1FTCWBwaG4B-U7vfUSYk5LFWQ9owEKgE5fZzqsvW9Yxk0mWqUnFE&h=AT0lUC9fKd0fCQ4YGuShbYrE2tRo5zDj-go-eav_3oR88rl3mSEoZa7u1tYDSbf4soL_7eUEJDyr1oJrPD_ZoosC_BRK2OJfqxiVq4ogSbnb4atpIbe8rCGNlJ4CaPRxBQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Mwek1oV_aK95zmdyz7fcou8ccZJ4q6Zc9pmyHMc0KHq3v6mmn2HoAPml_873A6v889Kyq2odFSECDyQuU910usA526gIZ_bE18s9a6h1SjhKLfw7QBN7G5xF7XhKr6uNOzhJaMJ364Uj9_O2_Rm8B5oxS3Qk_e2KOwt-YupxnKIXQqQryb39nqMEa5kW06bPSL-8j2Sy10so
https://bit.ly/3nLg2wP?fbclid=IwAR1DrGdtfJqsL4Igv3iOyEPz1vD5z3kWOfSMYSJ_bFzp8cl4zyph8c3UraA
https://www.edc.org/celebrating-teachers-around-world?utm_source=edc&utm_medium=fb&utm_content=wtd&utm_campaign=smedcorg&fbclid=IwAR0WnAuQdvK58xLAMVsSrmaJp5Drcby0QzcAXBIVpIrTyw2WjSoQV81JvQI
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgPe6Vqi0bgUAOcmtpHgt5Zdj1-14SLLJlbJhlO4Q1thVk6a_0QON8T8wAkFy2pDsGVGVsEufQ5TifAZghxEqd8frSME-kLvE8VR3lcFJC6yTNVtQazhGA0-ao8Z8osDkY6_dy7hwjDBS-AecvxRSL4GUSNd3BEHVv3v_-kKhPw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3jb9ZQn
https://www.facebook.com/TechWomen/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmSMqIV8wMPQAzWT2LRBSg_TpdSLm6eXofEcLx7ZUpW6oPfMcdOdnDu08TbhP4C6cjcGq7kd63GIECSpIqFf77RcyABHWP9b7DZ-5lK9ksCUebzqy9m2xwG7x0Hp2CRwje3c2nMeNqRIO-Yluk2XSw2PzBSfubP5VJ8NmKOLlBh6Gc_66hj-lg_tNwLQpKBo4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg5
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Middle East, Africa, and Central and 
South Asia. 

NDU Alumna Doris Saba (BA’16) and MA student in 
Media Studies, has been selected to participate in the 
regional storytelling project by the Asfari Institute for 
Civil Society and Citizenship, in collaboration with 
UNESCO and Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy 
and International Affairs, at the American University 
of Beirut to serve as a positive role model that would 
inspire young Arab women and girls in their career 
choices. 

NDU Alumni – Success Story January, 2022 

The Faculty of Law and Political Science (FLPS) at 
Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) organized a 
webinar titled “Women Promoting Coexistence from 
Afar". https://bit.ly/3ooZfmo 

Faculty of Law and Political 
Science 

December, 
2022 

SDG 6 –Clean Water and Sanitation 

 

FE Associate Professor Dr. Talal Salem and 
Instructor Dr. Claudette Hajj visited the Universitat 
de Lleida (UdL) in Spain as part of the SWaTH 
mobility on Life Cycle Assessment for the purpose 
of promoting sustainable wastewater treatment 
solutions in Lebanon. https://bit.ly/3Qa3oqu 

NDU Faculty Member – Faculty 
of Engineering – Success Story 

June, 2022 

NDU hosted the Erasmus+ Info Day  
Speakers from various universities presented the latest updates on improving 
wastewater treatment, urban planning, and health services in Lebanon. 
https://bit.ly/3MADR7t 

May, 2022 

Dr. Claudette Hajj and NDU students celebrated 
International Water Day on March 22 by visiting the 
wastewater treatment facility at the Clemenceau 
Medical Center in Beirut for an activity organized by 
the Sustainable Wastewater Treatment for 
Hospitals project. https://bit.ly/3Kfl2pg 

Professor & Student – Faculty 
of Engineering 

March, 2022 

Within the scope of the Sustainable #Wastewater 
Treatment for Hospitals (#SWaTH) project, Ms. 
Claudette Hajj, Laboratory Instructor at the Faculty 
of Engineering at #NDU visited the University of 
Granada in Spain, as part of the SWaTH Erasmus 
Plus Project #Mobility to Granada, for a training on 
the different types of catalysts and newest 

Faculty Member – Success 
Story  - Faculty of Engineering 

January, 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071107573283&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCB2PxDcLYOUHdEzghmWzzKQjSdvVEW3oWiBZWyoDmCXaGp2-7vT0NW61pm6IAfcRbJdz1w7wY9BbHnTJCG40t1HCJ7H3J9rrF5q9R5eWejS-AXlZnaZb7LCbE91jKLX1wjpeAG4lxH_vQJrLFPDqbiK9n50lzfj2DEsOPS9OD3mi4Yq5NjGE2ZePUi1r9vbs&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3ooZfmo?fbclid=IwAR2OzqR5YUssjGtQT7pKGKQAZLxigvC2fq5UeYJofXg6W3VL8NSrfIvmi3o
https://www.facebook.com/universitatdelleida/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWxZ4Geno4Ob7qmXNDzYzT_mSUZ4NYZXdp6Nu5qJQkN-_ZZk9XFjwapa4lTAo-K4GC3Y6_sEe0ruAzIPFxFOYvTGnWz8peh-FNl50DfPxaAVc8SpQ8mvpbAB1o6wswEgcwvlmoJjvLt7g1buiNk-PPqwl8ieqw-n8owXOyQloecOibG8PcJFFdGZyi6LG_KIKI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/universitatdelleida/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWxZ4Geno4Ob7qmXNDzYzT_mSUZ4NYZXdp6Nu5qJQkN-_ZZk9XFjwapa4lTAo-K4GC3Y6_sEe0ruAzIPFxFOYvTGnWz8peh-FNl50DfPxaAVc8SpQ8mvpbAB1o6wswEgcwvlmoJjvLt7g1buiNk-PPqwl8ieqw-n8owXOyQloecOibG8PcJFFdGZyi6LG_KIKI&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3Qa3oqu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3MADR7t%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3AuTEaMzGCjFIrT0eD1s2T2kYew1Bs9teFUvKtCTGmJfMScC3fwfkV41Q&h=AT3GvvroghhvHu9BkDZkOA65cxa-r1C2GRAvK4n-yjGK_lqKknxadIN2QXA3Yh50HS6lU_8_s2l0GyEZr3kKR88UqeXaRInDY4Mw4V8vtcxDHqBmcTjEs4PYly01ETkO0g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT06Uj-AvT53zXWkYEU0yQD0DWiDHP4P_Fh4GpaOlifpBaeaWdHf3dugFhbJzsS5pdl5OX2MKRJZDUnhrKTLY-cVXen1q6H67ErnW4XlfZgiusw5gdxSgi80TyKr7eR9q-C2TQIfRc1VbI7mrqa4WraWu_BjRqLAKQ5zU8HFTTi13KXpj6cNPCnQRUPbcO6fCMpD0VGWBAjSZrw
https://bit.ly/3Kfl2pg?fbclid=IwAR1-xeEtrngwdb4N6q5LJt57oP0XEtLkMOzg85RjxQeuVTXV9Q5iESd_nZo
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wastewater?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlHOBsLf7g6LUwchLTBu8qQ_tX156EEl7OqdwiNM5TlxaavNqasdTHUW3dq7xMfbWEGRQJgZ_k6IyS2zAsteKn7vKmom0bN7viRA2JQDmxWY2d8P3PQdLI0dV4RTlL-NPDJDU1ilB7JOy8srt-Y2yprK7kDbJqVySKt9GgBAaa0J0kBkc2Hiv5_DFnY5B02mU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/swath?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlHOBsLf7g6LUwchLTBu8qQ_tX156EEl7OqdwiNM5TlxaavNqasdTHUW3dq7xMfbWEGRQJgZ_k6IyS2zAsteKn7vKmom0bN7viRA2JQDmxWY2d8P3PQdLI0dV4RTlL-NPDJDU1ilB7JOy8srt-Y2yprK7kDbJqVySKt9GgBAaa0J0kBkc2Hiv5_DFnY5B02mU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ndu?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlHOBsLf7g6LUwchLTBu8qQ_tX156EEl7OqdwiNM5TlxaavNqasdTHUW3dq7xMfbWEGRQJgZ_k6IyS2zAsteKn7vKmom0bN7viRA2JQDmxWY2d8P3PQdLI0dV4RTlL-NPDJDU1ilB7JOy8srt-Y2yprK7kDbJqVySKt9GgBAaa0J0kBkc2Hiv5_DFnY5B02mU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mobility?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlHOBsLf7g6LUwchLTBu8qQ_tX156EEl7OqdwiNM5TlxaavNqasdTHUW3dq7xMfbWEGRQJgZ_k6IyS2zAsteKn7vKmom0bN7viRA2JQDmxWY2d8P3PQdLI0dV4RTlL-NPDJDU1ilB7JOy8srt-Y2yprK7kDbJqVySKt9GgBAaa0J0kBkc2Hiv5_DFnY5B02mU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg6
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technologies to treat waste water. 
https://bit.ly/32krtqt 

ESCWA, the Ministry of Energy and Water in Lebanon, Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) & Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) 
held an initial consultation meeting on “Increasing the Resilience of Nahr El Kalb 
Watershed to ClimateChange”, during which participants discussed community-
based challenges affecting their ability to cope with the environmental crisis. 

February, 
2022 

SDG 7 – Affordable and Clean Energy 

 

NDUer Zakhia Abi Raad, (BE’19), was exclusively 
selected out of 600 applicants by the Erasmus 
Mundus European Masters for Energy Efficiency as 
the only Lebanese to be awarded a full scholarship in 
the Master of ''Management and Engineering of 
Environment and Energy'' (ME3+).  
https://bit.ly/2TOo4LW  

NDU Alumni – Success Story June, 2021 

NDU successfully recycles 100% of its wastewater on campus. 
https://bit.ly/3g7MO9x 

Ongoing 

Solar Power Heating on NDU Campus Ongoing 

SDG 8 – Decent Work and Economic Growth 

 

BMB Hiring Campaign  Career Center 
October, 
2022 

Following the twin explosions that devastated the city 
of Beirut on August 4, 2020, the American Society of 
Civil Engineers (ASCE) at NDU completed the 
rehabilitation of an art workshop, where an elderly 
man finds joy in teaching others the art of painting. 

NDU Students – ASCE July, 2022 

Partnership with USAID Community Support 
Program. Students and fresh graduates apply to 6-
month paid internship opportunities at various USAID 
project sites in Lebanon, in partnership with the 
USAID Community Support Program. 

NDU & USAID July, 2022 

The Eurisko Mobility team visited the Main Campus to 
introduce their academy to the student body, where 
they shared ideas and experiences regarding career 
training and entering the workforce. 

NDU Career Center  May, 2022 

https://bit.ly/32krtqt?fbclid=IwAR1U6X4qDXa81xQiC71iohrXvB3FR9diNzD6DKe5aKzMPa3R08-d_BhCfio
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/escwa?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZqO3mJgZYwZn7toCO2Ql5Fd56XSPMAl-ldS65E2IDyLSFS83Ds9qWW-CZlnvx6MyzFnWjtZujRw3eq2yu6LgY2EqCvbpn9BvpjiTXQPAu92lV7I_t1T66YfRfruDvH-uVhiUHm0qn0jdUZgjlYPSFBGD39Er-2E6o_IYlsXjEb0ZJje-gaKdMyxoZ2rYVL1qDnmj2pni_121wUbSPvKn-&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNFAO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZqO3mJgZYwZn7toCO2Ql5Fd56XSPMAl-ldS65E2IDyLSFS83Ds9qWW-CZlnvx6MyzFnWjtZujRw3eq2yu6LgY2EqCvbpn9BvpjiTXQPAu92lV7I_t1T66YfRfruDvH-uVhiUHm0qn0jdUZgjlYPSFBGD39Er-2E6o_IYlsXjEb0ZJje-gaKdMyxoZ2rYVL1qDnmj2pni_121wUbSPvKn-&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNFAO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZqO3mJgZYwZn7toCO2Ql5Fd56XSPMAl-ldS65E2IDyLSFS83Ds9qWW-CZlnvx6MyzFnWjtZujRw3eq2yu6LgY2EqCvbpn9BvpjiTXQPAu92lV7I_t1T66YfRfruDvH-uVhiUHm0qn0jdUZgjlYPSFBGD39Er-2E6o_IYlsXjEb0ZJje-gaKdMyxoZ2rYVL1qDnmj2pni_121wUbSPvKn-&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/NDULebanon/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZqO3mJgZYwZn7toCO2Ql5Fd56XSPMAl-ldS65E2IDyLSFS83Ds9qWW-CZlnvx6MyzFnWjtZujRw3eq2yu6LgY2EqCvbpn9BvpjiTXQPAu92lV7I_t1T66YfRfruDvH-uVhiUHm0qn0jdUZgjlYPSFBGD39Er-2E6o_IYlsXjEb0ZJje-gaKdMyxoZ2rYVL1qDnmj2pni_121wUbSPvKn-&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/climatechange?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZqO3mJgZYwZn7toCO2Ql5Fd56XSPMAl-ldS65E2IDyLSFS83Ds9qWW-CZlnvx6MyzFnWjtZujRw3eq2yu6LgY2EqCvbpn9BvpjiTXQPAu92lV7I_t1T66YfRfruDvH-uVhiUHm0qn0jdUZgjlYPSFBGD39Er-2E6o_IYlsXjEb0ZJje-gaKdMyxoZ2rYVL1qDnmj2pni_121wUbSPvKn-&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduer?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXr2f6vqEFfRr36uYehEHclpdXxvWL5z92gPOrT0uRKV4Ne4fc4xvuBJWBZRc6_3ypJMTCEl9fPmd3E226TkiSgzV8MyPRf9Lrn_VJSFpGnceY1wOrQlEn1dnCCu6CE38Tkpf6EbGfEmsbHVD7NMAqa7QZBWcWK_s5Rsl2UiytBLcqj2i49-JPfCTUVSQBMlm8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/2TOo4LW
https://bit.ly/3g7MO9x?fbclid=IwAR3HcLft1nptEXCX1MPiNARbzXzfg0JuYwcQcevz7ldKqOWwqZArzj_bCT0
https://www.facebook.com/USAID?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWU4bVv8G82BDTucaDsklOaT674ghujWKXxwj7YNKM6e4_N8x0MeOP9UKmci764Mll8q-twKFWgO_yVqEnWa0LbibqCI9MNq3INMVK0p2scoZeN73g9OFYjtH-7KQJoVNvUqWrmQWmlCDiT7rqUPq_22WHCF5ntpHmLoBQ3aR7tei4WbcAyiK9asNfKG65U390&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/euriskomobility/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWiX-CBoQSEFe3TmUPpnHpBitkDTrHO80v-sjQ4xMY16lIEP_XYoISfSRhwg34ejXEey6W3bJFyDnEfrokoKL5jflRm2IGHwG2dDbmR062GgfEQoNFKlBhOFgVyX7anCQA8nx4E3Po13Wts3kSdwMBZX_Tj1rJOYUshdCTnr_mqXc4FwWkEePBb3fEicT1m8oE&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg8
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Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) is committed 
to providing opportunities for students and 
employers to connect. As such, the Career Center 
invites Hospitality and Tourism Management 
students and fresh graduates to an in-person event 
with ADDMIND Hospitality, who is offering 500+ entry 
level and managerial positions in Lebanon. 

NDU Career Center March, 2022 

In an effort to reinforce its support to students, NDU joined forces with Hungary 
Helps Agency to launch a named scholarship, dedicated to support students in need; 
thus, enabling them to continue their education. https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s 

March, 2022 

Entrepreneur, honorary consul of Lebanon in Nevada, and member of NDU’s Board 
of Trustees, H.E. Philippe Ziade, visited NDU to launch his new project “CareeOn” that 
targets the Lebanese youth and seeks to help them access job opportunities in 
foreign businesses while living in Lebanon.  
Ziade then had a motivational talk and shared his personal journey with the purpose 
of motivating the students and encouraging them to set clear goals for their future. 
He also provided the opportunity for the attending students to share their CVs to 
possibly fill 10 current vacancies within his team.  

January, 2022 

As part of the IDEAL program training activities, Mr. Antoine Khoury was invited as a 
career exploration guest speaker to discuss concepts about labor law, contracts, and 
essential workplace principals. All the activities aim to prepare our students for their 
future jobs. 

December, 
2022 

The NDU Career Center organized a hiring event 
with MUREX, a global fintech leader in trading, risk 
management, and processing solutions for capital 
markets. More than 140 students attended the 
event and started applying to different job openings 
immediately. 

NDU Career Center 
December, 
2022 

NDU partners with Webedia Arabia Group to launch the new Webedia Arabia Group 
Scholarship along with exciting new internships and career opportunities for students 
and alumni alike.  
https://bit.ly/3hQdOge Webedia Arabia 

June, 2021 

The NDU Department of Career Center organized an 
exclusive workshop titled “Career Today” with 
KPMG. 

NDU Career Center May, 2021 

The NDU Department of Career Center organized an 
exclusive workshop titled “Where Talent & 
Opportunity Meet” with INDEVCO. 

NDU Career Center April, 2021 

The NDU Department of Career Center organized an 
workshop titled “Passion for Purpose, What Impact 
Will You Make?” with Deloite. 

NDU Career Center April, 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/addmindhospitality/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUOZTyHuP3AJcDxPLBN5SNfCnHx4nEnT67DU9CliHTb8C1ugbhx_PjbP62UsF__XdFsh7Li3skeXzkGUBpsYOBT8XJA_wlyB_vyYcGJc-ZUmzUc9DcAS-ZvqiAnEbsgj8FK5zaZQRd00IdJDKwvW6zEsDSoAw-zVstS3SIejfRHwRIRIVWClZvQnNSDTgWUB_4&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s?fbclid=IwAR2O9V-hpMPyXeoBshgbGx256i852JgEk7tOMepMR78mbasDohY78i8BzsA
https://www.facebook.com/PhilippeKZiade?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1uZIBrVKkvCcRbfb_PgMqyEkDFbypVmSblMO2PV0oPAE-gZk1vbZFdqdze3d3CzG_joVJkFJe_FP_FS-w0-ca4NLB9M0m8vLM2uelats975AdbPRtl30n6Id9B_i1S4A8qmMeIpGNfkRE7G4hSaJJH4M4Of0zwknTazMFQ-hVeCOPUlWJhWwJp9Vhoj3JJTc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3hQdOge?fbclid=IwAR2o_WQechS-vdH9wYDrQ6QIB7SPpQhOacfeN6Q00apt6JAv7wWZfeTXDRc
https://www.facebook.com/webediaarabia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX9HLqG6jAJFEs9exEjndlAax4yTZS7RoQ37d76NqhuCxhiHE2ighbY2OHd51OtC24bIZnuHLBeP4vMH8AsGI0gYMcVmnVX9yigdnAByYQ9U4ckrG9B6NPpiWqvWIW0drC_XGM8g_JmVeZq0rL4BkhX6NZwIhaHKblqRBSmtW0cwgHiPSIi8LpWUXjXuZqMLkg&__tn__=kK-R
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The NDU Department of Career Center organized an 
workshop titled “Personal Brand Workshop” with 
EY. 

NDU Career Center  

NDU Model United Nations (MUN) is a replication of the United Nations in an academic setting, which 
permits student to debate issues at the forefront of international relations. It has organized and 
participated in many International and local activities. 

SDG 9 - Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure 

 

A webinar on “The Rise and Adoption of Metaverse 
and Human Behavior" was hosted by NDU and 
facilitated by Dr. Rajab Ghandour, a Senior Lecturer 
on Digital Marketing, E-Commerce, and Social Media 
at the University of Westminster, UK. 

Faculty of Business 
Administration & Economics  

March, 2022 

For his environmental engagement, entrepreneurial 
spirit, and focus on social involvement, NDU Alumnus 
@chrisarida (BE'17) has been selected from Lebanon 
as a 2021 JCI Ten Outstanding Young Persons of the 
World (JCI TOYP) Honoree in the category of Business, 
Economic, and/or Entrepreneurial Accomplishments. 
https://bit.ly/2Y9dstA  

NDU Alumni – Success Story 
September, 
2021 

As Co-Founder and CEO of Anghami, Alumnus Eddy 
Maroun (MBA’09) shares the secret formula to the 
success of Anghami and discusses the track record of 
successful milestones in the second issue of NDU’s 
Alumni Spotlight e-newsletter. 
https://bit.ly/2VmrwOU  

NDU Alumni – Success Story 
September, 
2021 

The results of NDU’s joint project with the University of Grenoble Alpes, USJ and 
Lebanese University were featured at the annual meeting of the Seismological 
Society of America.  
https://bit.ly/3f78mCF 

May, 2021 

NDU Alumna Sara Dsouki (BArch’18) won the 14th 
MIT Enterprise Forum Arab Startup Competition 
with her project Speetra, a FashionTech startup that 
works with fashion designers to digitize their design 
process through an AI-Powered Platform, and 
optimize their manufacturing through 3D Printers.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ii2GudHEcYY 

NDU Alumni - Success Story April, 2021 

Dr. Pauline Aad, Associate Professor at the Notre 
Dame University-Louaize (NDU) Faculty of Natural 
and Applied Science (FNAS), received this year’s 
Arab Organization for Agricultural Development 

NDU Faculty Member – 
Success Story 

April, 2020 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fchrisarida%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nwsLrd7vnTSPkvylOIbs51kb2WcBA8xfrF2ziDjKsSgonhcLwHaT9SJg&h=AT20119FLG5cLo5jA7OXPOZo9EZ40m6rsdBuVXpNoQAgJZXsjOOzr5cDQt5iJjuhsf373adXhPMgI_ax-epxcI6DY1aMER0n8PxGiIxh9_JnSecRGJ_uA7Ix4Nrln5G6Bw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1MEA3zUB1bWwBdVOnoBlfCqdJEZJASkN5pyk_9nn8-xWNcs1p2A5kI09BXGmE4i9-tR7zykMdkQv_c6G3OkarxbPH8HPgLcP34lRab52YnTUe5Ul10ggb2rdgp4dhYjae7TTXDnv6shdGB8ybxmuqtjbmeGeCzTNrX7yWtTAEdya73vFou1iPc8ors_qk_OhxgpMerhuMdz4Y
https://bit.ly/2Y9dstA?fbclid=IwAR0096Ion78Lk2G1grhU-jBuw0eINAWPOh5TfgcJps8PVVdEykQwIaYEHdc
https://www.facebook.com/anghami.levant/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYf5MRznfYUGVJsNBZgQW9Bg_zdcpFb2KL8ImQqXZzKSsYoTi0vga0oHiHQ0gIllxkoSIzeNS-kphOQYCRVm-Ybao8RIb5YJZLoSJiYxWvgzhlPExCo71MH-bXe3Va4TwR1dPOkukbDHnTKUcT96DvsQuUOtfQLJnFTN8amZePG8HBRX0rk7TTM26J7U8_et8&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/2VmrwOU?fbclid=IwAR1_Dkox5HCvLUm_1wpJZ5px1xjK-eR9IWGMokqPMObX5DUenw_-4UkC9Ao
https://bit.ly/3f78mCF?fbclid=IwAR1LHHYvN86bf7JmjfhW_oajn_uS-oyiD2g-hross0qEzvyBbmjk3I_xD94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ii2GudHEcYY&fbclid=IwAR3qF0SlcOetUm1bE-pHG0DuSJcvWUgj4l1Qx4kXeAAGfD15LlP8cDhqrIY
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg9
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(AOAD) Prize for Scientific Innovation, awarded by 
the Arab League, for her work on improving the 
local Awassi sheep breed. 
https://bit.ly/2XIEyVN 

Christopher Khoury, a student enrolled in the 
Computer and Communication Engineering 
program at Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU), 
was part of the team to win 1st place in Lebanon in 
this year’s Google HashCode 2020. 
https://bit.ly/340hLG2 

NDU Student – Success Story Match, 2020 

NDU Alumnus Jean-paul Abdel Nour (BA’20) whose 
reimagining of Beirut’s Burj el Murr into a PTSD 
rehabilitation center was selected as one of the 50 
of the best impact innovation projects at the 
inaugural MENA Global Grad Show Exhibition 2020. 
https://bit.ly/3m0nq6h 

NDU Alumni - Success Story 
December, 
2020 

Dr. Michel Chalhoub, Associate Professor at the 
NDU Faculty of Engineering, lent his engineering 
expertise to the Beirut relief effort. 
https://bit.ly/2HLAfDg 

NDU Faculty Member – 
Success Story 

October, 
2020 

SDG 10 - Reduced Inequalities 

 

NDU – SKILLED IDEAL Program NDU & SKILLED NGO 
Ongoing since 
2019 

Higher Education Financial Aid (HEFA) Initiative was launched by USAID Lebanon in 
partnership with Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) under the HECD Program. 
Through the HEFA Initiative, up to 400 enrolled students will benefit from partial 
scholarships for two academic years.  

August, 2022 

NDU announces that its tuition fees will remain in Lebanese Pounds.  
https://bit.ly/3RbT0Pd 

July, 2022 

NDU has always and continues to fight for inclusion in higher education, welcoming 
all regardless of their specific challenges, and ensuring that they are given every 
means to pursue their dreams. 
Joelle Beainy, a graduate of the Bachelor of Arts in Fashion Design, speaks of her 
experience at NDU as a student with a hearing impairment. 

June,22 

NDU welcomed H.E. Mr. Martin Yttervik, the Ambassador of the Kingdom of Norway 
to Lebanon, Mr. Svenn Husem Wroldsen, Deputy Head of Mission at the Norwegian 
Embassy and Ms. Benedicte Hafskjold, Country Director in Syria and Lebanon for the 
Kirkens Nødhjelp to address inclusivity in higher education. https://bit.ly/3QdPkw4 

June, 2022 

https://bit.ly/2XIEyVN?fbclid=IwAR2NItfvdn3G2KvELgtTnmbFhPh15cD07uvSd9DCMiF3SNsOcosoOeyrhE4
https://bit.ly/340hLG2?fbclid=IwAR3rpXh0Q0Ki_S8fq_s0YJ6-jJS4sq-vL6OgBjk1WJH5H6sTsZypQ-wWClE
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ndualumni?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4gibSlTrhTuS2dXsJpEKTyZY2gWnFsU3xfXSsI1oR8HoH0vOXqdTBbvnlZtF39Ua6VTfLS-vgaL2ygU7hYVkgnmgDvUI7EZzSGiSkPqJTOyxva6l_gjVnrTkM0uWBAknji9D9HKKQcMg9cXS372yjreU08H1AunLqZ1wDKlPO6A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3m0nq6h
https://bit.ly/2HLAfDg
https://www.facebook.com/usaidlebanon?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUP-QnTjJ2xJX-LF7XQAYbpeHFE0ONkM1rw_t_HL5_BqNhhoUJf47VMQmdKHRWos2RqP9BOmlblMxA-Ju2rPZUHtfeT2L7gNEYW_Zn8b8UUcJb5Vp1YOEkGokveWopXrqYYW8fPH9TAf1zOYiSHSGysBO6tbthBAmYXi4GEE2YLSO6SJQ8SSYXQkwRiOZCnPLFXUGxODz1eQ5votGGxM5hN&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/NDULebanon/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUP-QnTjJ2xJX-LF7XQAYbpeHFE0ONkM1rw_t_HL5_BqNhhoUJf47VMQmdKHRWos2RqP9BOmlblMxA-Ju2rPZUHtfeT2L7gNEYW_Zn8b8UUcJb5Vp1YOEkGokveWopXrqYYW8fPH9TAf1zOYiSHSGysBO6tbthBAmYXi4GEE2YLSO6SJQ8SSYXQkwRiOZCnPLFXUGxODz1eQ5votGGxM5hN&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://bit.ly/3RbT0Pd?fbclid=IwAR1oa8hRBqBgHOI8mw6vFqnYFVfW99MPDUgbV5FHp2T5IcT0CSR-ZpnLydM
https://www.facebook.com/kirkensnodhjelp?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUp8Uoo9z8i1XVQBDMzmSfg-QVN_69IsWwW4k8zzfpPjassvSabLSOgyb4MI93lobjM00janQaHAgbdRxuIXG1UKg6Kz-y9q-n0puQmt4QRDWluNjSs7sabXOtyLDlXrETode4XqA5_zOPYVBtTonge3Iz2-CBVOmFtUwJkiAhescQ2gYd1GVo1MrYgJw4tH-w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3QdPkw4%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3X-KoRdCMNyFhupjxP8zaVf461l_CEg-kiju85Lg2XtS7F0Z-0RUqDgIk&h=AT1HZMouUjGrvK4vSEVsqh8TdfaxH3cKGfwgt1tD83fv5Z6N4bFYf7F0yF0y7n09jlFbd8iVBVoNhHRonxEXFLr9Gn83G0q1pPOtvUZaT0mOyjPYb7LMX36mULuTicK5NQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0e2z1NTvKMST9jjz93UHpqwVhVwnAQwWJi8HtAJqn6R-17RuZmhkcpLtFP3n2RBwPExwob6c1igDCR1IVJTRjlFEo4tejUKrYKsivzRMAbj7-botxXL-Q1tfZ26YSY6wIk7iJJZfb414oE4v0ayUD6f4uYGK4XEhzhhRxjdLtrxKT6ZL0mEWhKLEHUXsH7d_5QBEIM_gB1vnk
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg10
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In celebration of the 10th anniversary of the National Day for Students with Learning 
Difficulties, NDU held a conference organized by the SKILD Center to discuss the 
promotion of educational inclusion for students with special needs. 
https://bit.ly/3wbmun1 

April, 2022 

In an effort to reinforce its support to students, NDU joined forces with Hungary 
Helps Agency to launch a named scholarship, dedicated to support students in need; 
thus, enabling them to continue their education. https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s 

March, 2022 

The Faculty of Law and Political Science at NDU 
recently published a research study on “Gender 
Mainstreaming Oil and Natural Gas in Lebanon”, an 
organizational research study about gender, youth, 
inclusion, social inequality and good governance in 
the Extractive Industries (EI) sector – rethinking 
workplace diversity management in Lebanon and in 
the MENA region. https://bit.ly/350Ec2g 

Faculty of Law and Political 
Science 

February, 
2022 

NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, welcomed Mrs. Katia Yammine, founder of MYKA 
Foundation. Among all her humanitarian activities, Mrs. Yammine gives education 
great importance, since she believes that the young generation is a guarantee for the 
future and sustainability of the nation.  
Fr. Khoury thanked her for her generous contribution aimed at supporting NDU 
students facing financial difficulties. 

January, 2022 

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a common condition among 
children and adolescents and can even go onto adulthood.  
Individuals with ADHD have trouble focusing, following directions, are easily 
distracted, and might be impulsive and hyperactive.  
The Learning Accommodation Service (LAS) at NDU supports students with special 
needs to help them fulfill their academic potential. https://bit.ly/3DnNrX1 

September, 
2021 

Did you know? Physical impairments are any impairments which limit the physical 
function of one or more limbs or motor ability and other areas of a person’s daily life 
including sensory impairments (visual, auditory). 
The Learning Accommodation Service (LAS) at NDU supports students with special 
needs to help them fulfill their academic potential. https://bit.ly/3DnNrX1  

September, 
2021 

Students with special needs will get the chance to experience what university life 
feels like, all while learning skills that will allow them to hold jobs and live a lot more 
independently. https://bit.ly/3zfUMpc 

August, 2021 

Peer mentoring, as part of the IDEAL program, allows NDUers to support other 
students with learning disabilities in various activities. It is an excellent method for 
peers to develop the capacity to learn effectively from their on-ground experiences 
in an inclusive environment and to provide appropriate behavioral models. 

July, 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/SKILDCenter/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVz698WuEOreQxEd9YivYB6hxlhY6IlPkzd9kQEaz-S7E1apz3CGpa-WY43E2efJkChOPaBkSFPg6uEzoIFb0YPY-vgMiROoEZqOZIHJH9cIMjidt0pDVwWm7JfskzxOMxMoY1D1jWgttLkCtjKki6zwr_uoefkuoUYnVUcDUp4EsgyunbJttlOUV8_d2czygo&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3wbmun1?fbclid=IwAR3W2TXfO7sIrVhSUhJZiQuTsrpUx1QiLkQdntVk6M7bPk6LD2f0r9QHaj8
https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s?fbclid=IwAR2O9V-hpMPyXeoBshgbGx256i852JgEk7tOMepMR78mbasDohY78i8BzsA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mena?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXYt_0mVmKGXRgk66PREwyXhdUAajHRxxkOEbSEtnjOm0M5AtbIFqx8ILqqt9mjUZlgfD0RjhG5vXliF1DwwNYpb_LEXfB2_qrJDpOgCBlviwSZ0gD_lfIaBwLW6gsyc48ikXG7eFoFEY0kJz2kR28_d5doovxGaQJLXDQmVM8VJ3NA46DJdc1HysjPz4jH3Kc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/350Ec2g?fbclid=IwAR0fC8FT6Q6CsmUY6s1dQwdyfG9wFEiS2wDW8v8MlLMJ0GdvVPAKytSIchY
https://www.facebook.com/ndu.fd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3h9yON0bTgL6ElGd7LD7zrJ8tRJNxwjJPv_9nWKzskSMPeIF2VX9YaQdDdURDkVJ2EiX3pdru3BcmPgZkkGbr2Hap67d5fEFisjIvMncpcbLBfPsLaS1t3zvexHQ-wKnykFKBqgS91jd3ogiiVIMl9fEl6LtxLb7gXf6Z9nYJuRCkcWyd6sYpbXZK5c2DFAA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mykafoundation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3h9yON0bTgL6ElGd7LD7zrJ8tRJNxwjJPv_9nWKzskSMPeIF2VX9YaQdDdURDkVJ2EiX3pdru3BcmPgZkkGbr2Hap67d5fEFisjIvMncpcbLBfPsLaS1t3zvexHQ-wKnykFKBqgS91jd3ogiiVIMl9fEl6LtxLb7gXf6Z9nYJuRCkcWyd6sYpbXZK5c2DFAA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mykafoundation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3h9yON0bTgL6ElGd7LD7zrJ8tRJNxwjJPv_9nWKzskSMPeIF2VX9YaQdDdURDkVJ2EiX3pdru3BcmPgZkkGbr2Hap67d5fEFisjIvMncpcbLBfPsLaS1t3zvexHQ-wKnykFKBqgS91jd3ogiiVIMl9fEl6LtxLb7gXf6Z9nYJuRCkcWyd6sYpbXZK5c2DFAA&__tn__=kK-R
https://bit.ly/3DnNrX1?fbclid=IwAR3tKPArs8qtSR2yxQKRf5zBbB-ibX00E696kHvm4zyQlZUCQMJPtmXXYKg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3DnNrX1%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3gIBa8ezuSKrvRDTW8Ul07DYCob8IKcwFPtSqCL631vA0MARYup-0ZRXc&h=AT1uRLQ9-HJgYzYA6g3uxMvekfOUr9YrDmdF8TU3IiivkCjpRFlrcYKU2cghQcvx9yprgpyAUvL3DrjBz2nFcecdsChYLGn9I8p0q1yY4Gom8OGk4br9_CG4q4nON5nlpw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3yH-8wSkRCTul_nCmkB6vCQQEZKZ7Wr7Ckryk6DzO62VDOjBeq45XgEMU9yFi8uwYqMIRzes3_aofuh9u1colsbtbsJ2suqCYaKqObSY2lgrPQOtxBAUSGz_3m_DSQWljlYX6Q5cvto4ctxTFvkssONIn2SlhOXZ_NEESVXowJyC2128-v4CSfWhntIDDOK3t862m6o8ZTnreQwIhKm8verPg
https://bit.ly/3zfUMpc?fbclid=IwAR0_k9B9Uwvx4mmj7nFgOAYBsGhzXQ6ujCFiwcp5qRd5QRr_zQjdhem8IRc
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The UNESCO Chair on Open Educational Resources (OER) for Access and Success is 
now housed at NDU and covers Lebanon and the MENA region, with Dr. Fawzi Baroud 
as chairholder. https://bit.ly/2PpBEQL 

February, 
2020 

Dr. Charles H. Malik has many significant contributions on both the Lebanese and the 
international level, including co-authoring the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights. To highlight Malik’s achievements and the values that informed them, The 
Institute of Lebanese Thought at NDU has partnered with Armenian General 
Benevolent Union (AGBU) to launch the “Dr. Charles Malik: The Human Rights Legacy 
of Lebanon” online conference, to highlight Malik’s achievements and values. 

November, 
2020 

SDG 11 - Sustainable Cities and Communities 

 

LEED introductory Training https://bit.ly/3UBManB Career Center  
November, 
2022 

Associate Professor, Pauline Aad, was invited to 
Washington, D.C. to present her ongoing PEER 
research venture on the state of Baladi Goats in 
Lebanon, sustainable farming, and the welfare of 
farmers in a changing climate, in collaboration with 
Dr. Joan Burke of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

NDU Professor – Faculty of 
Natural & Applied Sciences - 
Success Story 

July, 2022 

FBAE students, Yara Mouawad and Suzana Semaan 
won the audience and jury awarded prizes at the FCSI 
EAME Student Challenge in Chantilly, #France. 
Yara and Suzanna won the lead consultancy 
proposals in their respective teams to promote 
sustainable practices in a Food & Beverage firm.  
https://bit.ly/3RkST4j  

NDU Students – Success Story July, 2022 

Faculty of Engineering Professor and Dean Jacques 
Harb joined the #SWaTH mobility in La Rochelle 
University, France, with the intention of 
implementing new water-testing technology and 
improving environmental capacity-building here at 
NDU. https://bit.ly/3QTw5Ir 

Dean, Faculty of Engineering - 
Success Story 

June, 2022 

In an effort to reinforce its support to students, NDU joined forces with Hungary 
Helps Agency to launch a named scholarship, dedicated to support students in need; 
thus, enabling them to continue their education. https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s 

March, 2022 

The Department of Management and Marketing, 
Faculty of Business Administration and Economics at 
NDU organized a webinar titled Going Green 
Between Theory and Practice with the guest speaker 
Dr. Nabil Aouad, Entrepreneur and Co-Founder of 

Faculty of Business 
Administration & Economics  

November, 
2021 

https://bit.ly/2PpBEQL?fbclid=IwAR2GzgompsKQDag2FcNHM9UX8L6qXqjC3FbdJMoGTYb0k8WSqr2XBWuke9g
https://bit.ly/3UBManB?fbclid=IwAR2B6NOeSUny9BaWUoh-c92JdarbXFJ7oOsC1AuGaFxhJ4Lj3NjoCKF5l2U
https://www.facebook.com/Fcsieame?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUqvTXvXYLK0FWqrx9toOoKBxdQrkHSEE3gSj0uYxE1kg8inA2qFS6nGx078WxpXhu-7Xd3x9_BquN-6-VMQk0xB2ImmenuNijiYbVKtvjJoG_ZTfSRC-Wh0vZyxrnfz6LV4-skNaMKHu5tzi2q8GLWD7m5DKM90vUTtKdyhDuQ0BVjt9bp1CIjgkSclOpvz4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Fcsieame?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUqvTXvXYLK0FWqrx9toOoKBxdQrkHSEE3gSj0uYxE1kg8inA2qFS6nGx078WxpXhu-7Xd3x9_BquN-6-VMQk0xB2ImmenuNijiYbVKtvjJoG_ZTfSRC-Wh0vZyxrnfz6LV4-skNaMKHu5tzi2q8GLWD7m5DKM90vUTtKdyhDuQ0BVjt9bp1CIjgkSclOpvz4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/france?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUqvTXvXYLK0FWqrx9toOoKBxdQrkHSEE3gSj0uYxE1kg8inA2qFS6nGx078WxpXhu-7Xd3x9_BquN-6-VMQk0xB2ImmenuNijiYbVKtvjJoG_ZTfSRC-Wh0vZyxrnfz6LV4-skNaMKHu5tzi2q8GLWD7m5DKM90vUTtKdyhDuQ0BVjt9bp1CIjgkSclOpvz4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3RkST4j?fbclid=IwAR3X-KoRdCMNyFhupjxP8zaVf461l_CEg-kiju85Lg2XtS7F0Z-0RUqDgIk
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/swath?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU1G9WQvItCvOjazhyRhpr3o8YvQ0K6hEusK6NF2QphYA1HuwgDxvg8awWfHCKFCgWaRpuDDQFU1IOKcipjj5rhC5AjCsa3BwKQthBtKwFgbA1i3EhlEbV15yBPn211xrIfrB5c58SmifUssRksoFnm71ieR5_pnWnjWpOs33VBUOtd_k-EcNWK7zQOdHLATUY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3QTw5Ir%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1DX7fuabwjaZQkaSoBdQOLbpFXbEF5FjCQXeqCpYEwBALbkyup8kykun8&h=AT3eDMjfnk1lk8BTPrdpssW3GTWIYSnGD266cK4uL0a0BU5wWziOAYZzNhOhvvcH5RIBBXF62DItwo1iFAXfxxgub_wq9Nz4rhe4GQl8mRTKQM2iC9KBgV9ZXVlFQ-o_Lw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3G4NHEZAl9A5zQMiY6sedRcWVKs8BA5SuNCv_F45_v6dlNvWT9ItlRBfs9D4yemGxx7iewum3nHdTEIoJQB0EUSLMMtZlxgA30_EWMpCFqU3E8PKi3hShMasbbyyaaMMCQ1UiopGi3X6fBDUwwIkKrUg1poPOOkYC3K4bKEn6sifHKcKaadbfoySIzGOkTA-i4y3k7_gg-SWQ
https://bit.ly/3tgkw4s?fbclid=IwAR2O9V-hpMPyXeoBshgbGx256i852JgEk7tOMepMR78mbasDohY78i8BzsA
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg11
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SWIM (Sustainable Waste Intercity Marathon) 
Initiative. 
https://bit.ly/3cWu9MH 

The Faculty of Humanities (FH) at NDU and  آكشن إيد 
 ActionAid Arab Region organized a المنطقة العربية
webinar titled: Participation of Local & International 
Civil Society in the Beirut Port Blast Response. The 
findings of the policy brief launched by ActionAid-
Arab Region and prepared by Dean of FH, Dr. Kamal 
Abouchedid and Chairperson, Dr. Maria Bou Zeid 
Farah was discussed. https://bit.ly/3mVASLd 

Faculty of Humanities 
October, 
2021 

NDU Alumnus Habib Akiki (BA’20) was selected by 
UNESCO, in collaboration with Voice of Lebanon 
radio station VDL radio station - 100.5 - إذاعة صوت 
 .to launch a youth talk show titled Sawt Jdid ,لبنان
https://bit.ly/2X7LbD7 

NDU Alumni – Success Story 
October, 
2021 

NDU FAAD graduates came together to restore and 
rebuild their cities and neighborhoods in the “Back 
Home” campaign organized and funded by the Lions 
Clubs International, District 351 (Lebanon, Jordan, 
Palestine). 
https://bit.ly/3we61vX 

NDU Students – Faculty of 
Architecture, Arts & Design 

July, 2021 

The restoration and digitization of the Lebanese film 
archive is well underway and taking place under the 
supervision of Sam Lahoud, Director of NDUIFF and 
Senior Lecturer at the Faculty of Humanities (FH) and 
Marwan Kassis, part-time faculty member at NDU 
(FH). 
https://bit.ly/3uaZxwV 

Faculty of Humanities  May, 2021 

Layla Jabbour, architect restorer and senior lecturer 
at the FAAD Department of Architecture, 
represented NDU as one of the founding members of 
the Beirut Urban Declaration, a coalition of the OEA 
and Faculties of Architecture across Lebanon 
presenting a unified vision to rebuild the capital in 
the wake of the port explosion. 

Ramez Chagouri Faculty of 
Architecture, Arts & Design 

December, 
2020 

NDU’s new major in Entrepreneurship allows 
students to build their curriculum from a variety of 
cross-disciplinary courses emphasizing social 
responsibility and sustainable business practices.  
https://bit.ly/3lld1CW 

Faculty of Business 
Administration & Economics  

November, 
2020 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3cWu9MH%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3UvM-lu5lfuxTOtPeZCvJ15dYraQGXgvoT6ozqQ1PSqNaiym8PQF_avJA&h=AT0BABCHV0J05Gv_DkdoIxa_3OTGG1TzRnSCk0qSpD6bumkF4Ts2ptDm1nHdfcJf3L6JzMY1evu-nJUoK4YMo4hDKQ2rSQIWQtsfmLzf4q1uoNpihmVXsbIE4GMcaXB9RA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2HEEVEc3pggxyq74yHZr9eYhivq52j2UxUEFF3xL36yfhFCJLzW0JpCbnA1Sl5ytjdXdu4MNAaLLNPxMv_BCGw0ejSok0c1ITVqCPnxpeAJJztIacUGNc8y4kJM_eYFmz_MORv1VH0nSJTkmarbnDmQa05YqJnRpwLKMxp7yJEh3OwJFIK1JcOs3uYLDgGuKHUoSjc8f1rGEU
https://www.facebook.com/ActionAidAR?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU01B8YkCT_yjm3wXlpCEFgPxyJwB5qmANF4Y4R2tptvM5DQvRsqxDQJ1wzPbdgYKw1XuuaxzYshPpS4Ql__MLYBzN3MmHW6IiclrFPNARzN0jdnXoTqBkCacaUhv2onnFJWUY19OzEn3M94bvaM5eH8esep8MSKn1p1NujX5mVZiIjBgH4e2GGd-p1GIwkDMw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ActionAidAR?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU01B8YkCT_yjm3wXlpCEFgPxyJwB5qmANF4Y4R2tptvM5DQvRsqxDQJ1wzPbdgYKw1XuuaxzYshPpS4Ql__MLYBzN3MmHW6IiclrFPNARzN0jdnXoTqBkCacaUhv2onnFJWUY19OzEn3M94bvaM5eH8esep8MSKn1p1NujX5mVZiIjBgH4e2GGd-p1GIwkDMw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kamal.abouchedid?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU01B8YkCT_yjm3wXlpCEFgPxyJwB5qmANF4Y4R2tptvM5DQvRsqxDQJ1wzPbdgYKw1XuuaxzYshPpS4Ql__MLYBzN3MmHW6IiclrFPNARzN0jdnXoTqBkCacaUhv2onnFJWUY19OzEn3M94bvaM5eH8esep8MSKn1p1NujX5mVZiIjBgH4e2GGd-p1GIwkDMw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kamal.abouchedid?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU01B8YkCT_yjm3wXlpCEFgPxyJwB5qmANF4Y4R2tptvM5DQvRsqxDQJ1wzPbdgYKw1XuuaxzYshPpS4Ql__MLYBzN3MmHW6IiclrFPNARzN0jdnXoTqBkCacaUhv2onnFJWUY19OzEn3M94bvaM5eH8esep8MSKn1p1NujX5mVZiIjBgH4e2GGd-p1GIwkDMw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/maria.b.farah?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU01B8YkCT_yjm3wXlpCEFgPxyJwB5qmANF4Y4R2tptvM5DQvRsqxDQJ1wzPbdgYKw1XuuaxzYshPpS4Ql__MLYBzN3MmHW6IiclrFPNARzN0jdnXoTqBkCacaUhv2onnFJWUY19OzEn3M94bvaM5eH8esep8MSKn1p1NujX5mVZiIjBgH4e2GGd-p1GIwkDMw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/maria.b.farah?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU01B8YkCT_yjm3wXlpCEFgPxyJwB5qmANF4Y4R2tptvM5DQvRsqxDQJ1wzPbdgYKw1XuuaxzYshPpS4Ql__MLYBzN3MmHW6IiclrFPNARzN0jdnXoTqBkCacaUhv2onnFJWUY19OzEn3M94bvaM5eH8esep8MSKn1p1NujX5mVZiIjBgH4e2GGd-p1GIwkDMw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3mVASLd%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3O1cqW-l2IOO6L2RI4btzB48gWnvnBvf8GykpjqDQF8dNrz1SwtnkfMwc&h=AT1xQ3qmbac-Mffu3pxOHz9E3mzQWeQmEso5wsX7nTGMLsxi61qV9ZNix1L4oSMCGrGwhlAhavseY2r6eyqTSc4lHDP7CvxZsVoBbo9ZoCgReZ2ymR0o8ddYw2NgL0cOMQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3h5JD-1VaL-xGgRpLHbIBfFnwKWsznWaU0dj-f5vQSwGwkGi3S7Gw2qKuoc1BHvb4rajFvtrXqHX93qSLOoFgaHD9TqqdrBLp1SmXPoOk7JsVRPh8kqKLJUoUGH3Hphk_OtW6vXpX-HvQXUNBcB-ECUt1eSOP6F45iH90OoCKpzTbG9BffWvmYODbpg_zL7-zsQVkTj3yqm-8
https://www.facebook.com/unesco?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUZEdTBu6SgYWSZZ0HwWKqBFfh4M_HN_JUmftpsfVhacWl8yNFIsMVXWfKBy9LtswX3lxW7jseYlRC8ipZPmULaS1tjsxXnNSyM4DCkVg7zw8n-gCIajy3ZA0bEb8l-PjLwvKG112vaa5BSic8PdQfjZd2RqndZaeZEkWUPc099re2oYFAnahrf2PqO8ro8ys&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100066581889630&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUZEdTBu6SgYWSZZ0HwWKqBFfh4M_HN_JUmftpsfVhacWl8yNFIsMVXWfKBy9LtswX3lxW7jseYlRC8ipZPmULaS1tjsxXnNSyM4DCkVg7zw8n-gCIajy3ZA0bEb8l-PjLwvKG112vaa5BSic8PdQfjZd2RqndZaeZEkWUPc099re2oYFAnahrf2PqO8ro8ys&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100066581889630&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUZEdTBu6SgYWSZZ0HwWKqBFfh4M_HN_JUmftpsfVhacWl8yNFIsMVXWfKBy9LtswX3lxW7jseYlRC8ipZPmULaS1tjsxXnNSyM4DCkVg7zw8n-gCIajy3ZA0bEb8l-PjLwvKG112vaa5BSic8PdQfjZd2RqndZaeZEkWUPc099re2oYFAnahrf2PqO8ro8ys&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/2X7LbD7?fbclid=IwAR3EcEctG1weJyAQLNmEjJtPvs8lQI-YDlhcMUEFS2WgD1w1PvITya-970E
https://bit.ly/3we61vX?fbclid=IwAR0O7T-1udwXfFklSE-PX95RiyvAA13JiW9ohJxZxp1u_KAOmHiZy012U9s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3uaZxwV%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0-p0Ais68vcTfZYti-okywDbyO13xIP6UV0kiavC6gxWklKrgHkOhyuEU&h=AT3T4yhl_PZg8OyycW8WTHLNXpabnpIeTmOAwEDp4MLkro_pq-W9BM1YTkoI-aOR3k2wibfg3vCx90zwSG4pd5-8xa0Y1fQE37xvUxa2W_WQCbuZkKTKpmP_XbSjyF1AwQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2f17UhsZD6CU4tnjYAvIeePVBfjoJCIm431fLu4u-y-BPXuH6KtNWEQIn5YkuxlH7JOa7STwZHS_5Zv5rHyvo2XF5ySKoKTB24vi2IYABRr14pd9D2LE3w8lGxBGneIVli3rQhliDAKk23klQ8OE_CnbZbW9J7isBJy2LVdd7b52UZaj10-81CMlAON1t12aGHHrmZ8iAmRok
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/faad?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVoTyB8fZHOCCTUn3UyDEmpMdyqIQuFPlkAZeBUC6MYVFHS2GJQK0kDFJAg5AoC-fFVmuUYefPOjDvNb-joVhSCbtQnRVRJ-AmokJtIEixSfeB19syE-dN0cOZHBJC0aBjFh8DwvdqemNS1VU3s5FPoH2RMuNWU9vUbvr4p363hrA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3lld1CW%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR04HrrieHHWnlCZ7VV3LFra8vu_McDHfaKglEJ05FGG59YFeCdkGVHeq7U&h=AT35jY66wQMoQ8NU3mtF-_ydHYBfoPDSnBFA1ptN8i1ZxrlTeCjddlaeGbJredzCYU4kKUHV22Bo5dXLLUr9McYmPjVr2muBq4DRTwKBYrABfZNaY5YGFyE0DAJXeJxfdA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT28TodA5LAOc6J2HDJUt3cFLS8c0IP2raPcPV9l_YVMU-K3olrmyu0UvDkrq0NesgLtHOv_zCc_5tl7Y1lqo86EHDGj5G0y4WgbPTwCyiVVb0xlt6XVRhwftJdfN2mCudcnQqCGKM5pXSqoD8F2s5b7TiKHQqZiVjlaAzUkxfk1flsAKAHy
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NDU Alumni Jihad Saadeh (BA'12), Daniel Seif (BA'17 
MA'20), Mohammad Sammak (BA'17), and Masters 
student Eva Oueiss (BA'17), launched #badnanefroz, 
a national recycling and waste management 
campaign, which sheds light on the field's pioneers 
and the many ways in which Lebanese citizens can 
participate. 

NDU Alumni – Success Story 
October, 
2020 

 

SDG 12 - Responsible Consumption and Production 

 
 

Environmental Sustainability Plan:  
Sustainable Procurement:  

• Developing a sustainable supply chain system and establishing a 
management system 

• Consulting with and assessing NDU suppliers to meet NDU sustainability 
goals 

• Favoring products with lower life cycle impacts 

• Favoring local sources and services to encourage local business and decrease 
need for transportation and distribution. 

• Buying bulk to reduce the amount of packaging.  
Waste Management: 

• Developing the scope and approaches for a comprehensive, university-wide, 
life-cycle        

• Deviating the waste from landfills 

• Developing a waste reduction policy 

• Processing the biodegradable waste 

• Promoting a sustainable food system 

Faculty of 
Engineering 

SDG 13 - Climate Action 

 

Natalie El-Bittar, current NDU master’s student in 
Biology, has been nominated by the National 
Delegation at the Ministry of Environment to 
participate in the intensive Climate Youth 
Negotiators Program, where she will be representing 
Lebanon at the 27th Conference of the Parties, a part 
of the UN Framework Convention on Climate 
Change, until November 18 in Sharm El-Sheikh, 
Egypt. 

Faculty of Natural & Applied 
Sciences 

November, 
2022 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/badnanefroz?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg13
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg12
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In a step towards decreasing plastic waste, Chemical Engineering students, Joelle 
Kazan, Charles Der Boghossian, and Christy Abou Saab, with Assistant Professor Dr. 
Elias Feghali, were able to develop a novel chemical recycling method intended to 
decompose plastic waste and turn it into functional materials, a venture made 
possible via collaborations with the AUF, University of Ottawa, Aix-Marseille 
University, and VITO. https://bit.ly/3BGfkuG 

September, 
2022 

The Department of Management and Marketing, 
Faculty of Business Administration and Economics at 
NDU organized a webinar titled Going Green 
Between Theory and Practice with the guest speaker 
Dr. Nabil Aouad, Entrepreneur and Co-Founder of 
SWIM (Sustainable Waste Intercity Marathon) 
Initiative. 

Faculty of Business 
Administration & 
Economics 

December, 
2021 

NDU Alumni Jihad Saadeh (BA'12), Daniel Seif 

(BA'17 MA'20), Mohammad Sammak (BA'17), 

and Masters student Eva Oueiss (BA'17), 

launched #badnanefroz, a national recycling and 

waste management campaign, which sheds light 

on the field's pioneers and the many ways in which 

Lebanese citizens can participate. 

NDU Alumni – Success Story October, 2020 

NDUers Mira Bechara and Amani Nasr, FE students 

supervised by Dr. Sophia Ghnaimeh, give an 

interview about their carbon footprint calculator on 

Télé Liban's # أحلى_صباح 

NDU Students – Success 
Story 

October, 2020 

NDUers Abdo Al Mallah, Mira Bechara, and Amani 

Nasr have completed their impactful senior project 

developing a carbon calculator for Lebanese 

Universities in partnership with the UNDP Climate 

Change Division in Lebanon, under the supervision 

of Dr. Sophia Ghanimeh at the Department Civil & 

Environmental Engineering. https://bit.ly/31ALg26 

NDU Students – Success 
Story 

October, 2020 

SDG 15 - Life on Land 

 

The first conference on goat parasites and their 
environmental impact in Lebanon, a research 
endeavor led by FNAS Associate Professor, Dr. 
Pauline Aad, and NDU students, in collaboration with 
USAID, PEER, and LARI. 
https://bit.ly/3taoJWU 

NDU Associate Professor & 
students – faculty of Natural 
& Applied Sciences 

June, 2022 

https://bit.ly/3BGfkuG?fbclid=IwAR1IbUQvFF5Zu7pL-2dkMbuGUMpz94YiDonjtboXBrkgebmN64lOVxlJGvI
https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/badnanefroz?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXtbweEySg--WO5CfFP04F1bVyJhevBdTasCPVLatwI7GxDQGAg7mHJ4GojOqUSSyFC4Pdfy8fLxcl6os71bPn83kPaBBWhnbmnMA5MiKRlHgzJpPcIe9luQDBs9USUQI3iUu-qn7uEWTIZcrIXwSwErcvJiXcggxrRuNFPwgjjf5k66jm_FdLZ9aukYfu9wc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%D8%A3%D8%AD%D9%84%D9%89_%D8%B5%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%AD?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXtbweEySg--WO5CfFP04F1bVyJhevBdTasCPVLatwI7GxDQGAg7mHJ4GojOqUSSyFC4Pdfy8fLxcl6os71bPn83kPaBBWhnbmnMA5MiKRlHgzJpPcIe9luQDBs9USUQI3iUu-qn7uEWTIZcrIXwSwErcvJiXcggxrRuNFPwgjjf5k66jm_FdLZ9aukYfu9wc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%D8%A3%D8%AD%D9%84%D9%89_%D8%B5%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%AD?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXtbweEySg--WO5CfFP04F1bVyJhevBdTasCPVLatwI7GxDQGAg7mHJ4GojOqUSSyFC4Pdfy8fLxcl6os71bPn83kPaBBWhnbmnMA5MiKRlHgzJpPcIe9luQDBs9USUQI3iUu-qn7uEWTIZcrIXwSwErcvJiXcggxrRuNFPwgjjf5k66jm_FdLZ9aukYfu9wc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPW0QUkKw53gKjR7YGJiC5B7qcuJEdxD44jH3xIQI3IYmIlEc7YI31lmCFTqPJVNZhoaqVitdvE2zbJNLc3MnTffE5uMjDIM4W_q_MoMjdSnuCp-YzZikdpVLMTfiDnHMc9pGgyUcYDpf9rJrm62s3XjlqTWivTIdakRxU1rawYA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/31ALg26
https://bit.ly/3taoJWU?fbclid=IwAR1DX7fuabwjaZQkaSoBdQOLbpFXbEF5FjCQXeqCpYEwBALbkyup8kykun8
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg15
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FAAD students won the first place at the Land Art 
project in Bkassine, selected by the #UN World 
Tourism Organization as one of the “Best Tourism 
Villages” worldwide. https://bit.ly/3M8OA9e 

NDU Students – Success 
Story  

May, 2022 

NDUer Riwa Melki provided her views on the Earth 

Charter in an excerpt from her essay written for her 

ethics course “ENS 205: Environment, society and 

ethics”. https://bit.ly/3jERmVc 

NDU Students – Success 
Story 

October, 2020 

SDG 14 – Life Below Water   

 

Diaries of the Ocean Youth Hub, a workshop to learn 
all about to be involved in increasing transparency in 
the Lebanese petroleum sector, the multi-
stakeholder engagement, and the environmental 
and social considerations therein 

Faculty of Law & Political 
Science - Diaries of the 
Ocean and Publish What 
You Pay 

October, 2022 

SDG 16 - Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions  

 

Law student, Ray Robert El Khoury, and prospective 
NDUer, Mary Elias Akiki, for receiving this year’s 
Annual Jocelyne Khoueiry Award. 
https://bit.ly/3DvnkOR 

NDU Students - Faculty of 
Law 

November, 
2022 

The Compliance Advisor/OMBUDSMAN (CAO) 
Dispute Resolution Functions - on how organizations 
mediate in complex disputes with social and 
environmental impacts 

Faculty of Law & Political 
Science - World Bank Group 
Mediation Services 

October, 2011 

America Votes 2022 – The US Elections and the Role 
of Out-Of- Country Voting https://bit.ly/3DI8DtM 

Faculty of Law & Political 
Science 

September, 
2022 

Dr. Eugene Sensenig of the FLPS recently co-
organized a panel at the 28th International 
Sustainable Development Research Society 
conference in Stockholm, Sweden, and presented his 
paper on the intersection between economics, 
technology, and faith in Lebanon. 
https://bit.ly/3CmuTsb 

Faculty of Law & Political 
Science 

August, 2022 

The Maronite Archbishop of Tripoli, Youssef Soueif, visited Notre Dame University-
Louaize, North Lebanon Campus to discuss the nature of philosophy and its role in 
the education of citizens about enlightened citizenship, freedom and human 
dignity. https://bit.ly/3sWDJra 

May, 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/faad?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX0nJBotq7duVu7JXKR9GMHw1CgF1J5wIePp3xUGy4aLTbYojZOK9g7ohXznxI1wzcRIHgs4FTsj-871kOx-_d-i4l-8yTJhEkssAJ2sKGmD6HSGIsNcp7UCnbWY-OeD5IhMUPHo2e-bNaMOSdBzWUxktiJDPLLCaBPytS65bihKEw373Shi2_saEELwWWgjs4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/un?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX0nJBotq7duVu7JXKR9GMHw1CgF1J5wIePp3xUGy4aLTbYojZOK9g7ohXznxI1wzcRIHgs4FTsj-871kOx-_d-i4l-8yTJhEkssAJ2sKGmD6HSGIsNcp7UCnbWY-OeD5IhMUPHo2e-bNaMOSdBzWUxktiJDPLLCaBPytS65bihKEw373Shi2_saEELwWWgjs4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3M8OA9e?fbclid=IwAR0uYAErVHEhS8BVHWWM-Pwr2PtXCGN-Zpkd-ymeKxqhI0edPMrlxhgooTs
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nduer?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXLfCJDQQ8SaR2L1l78N9lHT1Y6w9tJUGvT4qXTWA9web0c8WcFR9QQIdxGB8WtNa2w36aKAJz-A979lEneOJDpwT97ybomXEZfy_4Jl-RiM022R3tbxyJDQH0rhgQ6Y5J0Jr24fsq4bHv-1KxxwIGU1pdWRC0xIb3jZXsChCCfwA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/3jERmVc
https://bit.ly/3DvnkOR
https://bit.ly/3DI8DtM
https://bit.ly/3CmuTsb?fbclid=IwAR0WtbMi-f-81uq52mhBSUg4x3PoLzugHdx2I59igot1z1lg3lePgox2kcY
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063520248204&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVTGAKBuj3kIK3mr6MhLCJra0LNfKY2vx5jhwMAxHfQgzGawRgiY6W_u-vj83EDJWD6dH9PqpAGVbZYy4V4UcbN54-kHBz-7GwI4TgMX5mHj6zABYxAD9t4U5tfRWKAFfy3Ck-7B5W-0w7sbDw4KJskY061lHH7f2gVHwfpd8cA0EWvYSoG16a5KphweXN6ex4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3sWDJra?fbclid=IwAR1LU9739JEUWXteF5_f_yL9MVoDw17YoCGjQlhyQ2xrCYh-9gWD0kmnixc
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg16
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NDU Professors were invited to speak at a three-day conference titled “Stories 
Shaping Peace” at the LCC International University in Lithuania. 
https://bit.ly/3M3d82Y 

April, 2022 

NDU signed an MoU with QOOT Agri-Food Innovation Cluster at the Agri-Food 
Innovation Days 2022, to establish a framework where the Lebanese agri-food 
sector can thrive, despite the obstacles presented by economic hardships. 
https://bit.ly/3DtlSMp 

March, 2022 

On the occasion of the "World Day for Social Justice", 
the Faculty of Law and Political Sciences at Notre 
Dame University-Louaize and the Lebanese Center 
for Human Rights organized a hybrid two-hour panel 
forum on "Human Rights, Social Justice, and the 
Digital Frontier". 

Faculty of Law and Political 
Sciences 

February, 2022 

In commemoration of the 73rd anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, the Institute of Lebanese Thought (ILT) at NDU, in cooperation with the U.S. 
Library of Congress (LOC), organized a screening event at The Library of Congress to 
premiere the documentary: “Charles Malik: A Universal Person.” 
https://bit.ly/3GQ20Ul 

December, 
2021 

The German Academic Exchange Service (Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst 
DAAD) highlighted NDU’s ongoing research project on sectarianism and coexistence 
during its regularly scheduled “Heidelberg Talks Online” series. 
https://bit.ly/3CPFVmU  

September, 
2021 

NDU-FLPS, Rider University and Deputy Leader of the 
Norwegian Nobel Prize Committee Asle Toje, joined 
forces to set up the first Model Nobel Peace Prize 
(MNPP) competition 2022. https://bit.ly/3rGagQg 

Faculty of Law & political 
Science 

July, 2021 

SDG 17 - Partnerships for the Goals 

 

Signed (MOU)s with the following institutions: 

• Concordia University in Canada “Agreement of Academic Cooperation in Education and 
Research.” 

• The ICT Institut Catholique de Toulouse,  

• The University of Dayton (UD), Ohio - USA 

• The McDougall School Of Petroleum Engineering, University Of Tulsa (TU) – USA, 

• Lebanese American University MoU on educational, training, and research cooperation. 

• Eastern Mediterranean University, North Cyprus 

• The American Institute of Architects 

• Ovidius University of Constanta, Romania 

• University of Nottingham Ningbo China 

• The University of Illinois 

https://www.facebook.com/LCC.International.University/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2ro8UrDwz16H9uFebp-7LC1Y8fnFKakHHd-Pz_QMQUo6CRUd55J61zSYT2n7-7q4uaVkBKIZexxUyu5o3iHy--qVTXQSBlKD2_HJW5l1yWnXJOvUDSsOraaZ9sMnzdSmp1LkIKyVUhX_lK_f4wzOIg4Dqda4X9eplHm74kG6NFmcLrLDfw6WHitghlxRRTvQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3M3d82Y%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR33604vjDK7ZLS0LNTFUZWWBign4S_nc3thrhC3GNnadHTLTgkBsKSfcf8&h=AT3_3xu2oKg8RqZTNNI0RchVm5nE_6sVN1OFGF6CwUc7pVAoYQrjCz5ngFwwyYKmsYa7mhr-kNwKC6aZxDnPPKgaSMQgIPL_Jec4uaNX40nhSgjWdlzVdNgUT47ks9SYGw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0ZJBzD_XMsK_1RYsBXwcOh-mw52HAoUQpCN8m84c8rCUcNGG4mj_IXDrphv0_6tPB1unqhA6m0ATd5DqFZWw0HHybO3T12xFfY4i4ARwmYi9JlC9AEAmNMYxHCYYOApnXcFC4RHbE-iQfW9GWr_ngtQqBfSL2RwCP1-wFrZbGwBaRtGcQTItKHXu4k3NrlP6gtVOb7Gwf1NUs
https://www.facebook.com/qootcluster?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgZbQWwaP9geLmsJZe5iIuZFDZwyZHI9NYrcW9tQQmzOaFEsTnw70J8zdpWCv4X-c7tVs7uiy5rRtfPRngBbmTYKSD4LYLRBEpKnpbD5dFewk-hzv9lm1eSBtfTz9qDvlJ9WsCBBbRWQYlpx6DYisZ6YkckNbxK17vjKiRLi-OvR83JygOgLD7YCjgIRODTXo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3DtlSMp?fbclid=IwAR3x24_krCA26WHOx5LT2arbSyjl6R-JnUE89hIcbzq300T2jtnFD0njOUk
https://www.facebook.com/libraryofcongress?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU81TwRLhVPgC7NV2hYaMX2qPjqi4tMnKodKmUGo5cEg82Vsp2dEc_3QicZ4DBDaCqcPl_sErsd7palw7NJrQTM1IW3k2ykCN-SfsTAPM4mNugpQ96E_jiNeQGJwpCFarOvHXxWfXR_jmvb6D1f_9JvigmLp1rxHQDz6TTR2LFhJaSRzfdfuElaUblnTB7MTdg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3GQ20Ul%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OzqR5YUssjGtQT7pKGKQAZLxigvC2fq5UeYJofXg6W3VL8NSrfIvmi3o&h=AT19IBLse2oY1SBSwCSFgYMnq9_liTYqLR5z0I1WY06c7Nf6whr-bAXbSX_rsqA7wagBc5CGQdd11L1J4pp3kctENyDYafuNF_AkwhS_ufDrvjoWRFdOH3XArq21e6KKqA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0pJEl6CEnhSF-Bf3TSqhMz8PMRRD3dfVKbi4UCubVjU61rDlIAi1ZtcYxFN6Yf4C4nfL6P-FnmwvhqDExuxCOxRedsNzfeGJlyK8ecppBDTFSVwemGL6V8JpGuKf0V0ubYRBGbW7Nh_O8S-IoAFKbnu2xGK39Bir_iEN62NjqdBWNIa-alA3KpBftXNKGEoQHEwPjukj0TYLs
https://bit.ly/3CPFVmU?fbclid=IwAR25Cet8pKssz0xYlfuQ1zlvsQ8s-I7t21TWhs1xvbRbBQf_wGZsmKdDnso
https://bit.ly/3rGagQg?fbclid=IwAR0zhChGuXvqEK3eMREZQ3hxmdmi5GRjIJEim7yBZHYMwRxpZ38e-sOy8WY
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/sdgs/17-global-goals#sdg17
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NDU has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Youssef SADER 
Foundation and Librairie SADER Editeurs, the leading organizations in legal literacy 
and publishing in the Middle East. The collaboration of the institutions able to 
provide FLPS students with internship opportunities and access to legal tech as of 
January 2023. https://bit.ly/3O5Uqdh 

November, 
2022 

NDU and kloudr have signed a Memorandum of Understanding. 
kloudr, as a cloud management service will be providing several opportunities for 
Computer Science and Computer and Communication Engineering students to build 
their skill sets and careers. https://bit.ly/3xcEXAz  

September, 
2022 

The USAID - US Agency for International Development-funded #FarmertoFarmer 
Lebanon program collaborated with Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) and 
Lafst, to deliver a seminar on “US Labelling Requirements and Imports Rejection” to 
around 50 food safety professionals, representatives from food industries, 
university professors and students.  

September, 
2022 

NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, virtually met with the Director General of the 
National Astronomical Observatory of Japan (NAOJ), Dr. Saku Tsuneta, to sign an 
MoU building upon the two institutions’ ongoing partnership since 2014, with the 
attendance of the Lebanese Ambassador to Japan, H.E. Mr. Nidal Yehya, and the 
Second Secretary to the Embassy of Japan in Lebanon, Ms. Minami Kunitomo. 
https://bit.ly/3PoeN5c 

July, 2022 

NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury, and Director of CISH-UNESCO Byblos, Dr. Darina 
Saliba Abi Chedid, signed an MoU in order to restore and promote the role of the 
humanities in the advancement of education, culture, and academic research. 
https://bit.ly/3yrpA8w 

June, 2022 

NDU and Bioland signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to expand their 
collaboration in research and educational activities in the field of chemical 
engineering and essential oils production. https://bit.ly/3DECTn0 

April, 2022 

Notre Dame University-Louaize (NDU) signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) with the Lebanese Army -   

 .الجيش اللبنان 
This MoU serves as an agreement between NDU and the Lebanese Army to provide 
educational services to active-duty and retired military members, and family 
members of martyr troops. https://bit.ly/3sGYBD6  

March, 2022 

Commemorating the UN’s World Day of Social Justice, the Faculty of Law and 
Political Science at Notre Dame University-Louaize signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Lebanese Center for Human Rights. https://bit.ly/3JGuTUg 

February, 2022 

NDU President Fr. Bechara Khoury received a delegation from the Catholic 
University in Erbil - CUE, headed by the Most Reverend Bashar Warda, Archbishop 
of the Chaldean Church in Erbil, to discuss future collaboration between NDU and 
CUE. 

February, 2022 

NDU recently signed an MoU with Novelus.  
https://bit.ly/32JnJii 

January, 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/youssefsaderfoundation?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVeqJuf9SWLO1WcnK4XEFhZxIDb9OGBfRjSSCqE0-PLQI8FmIqOOlGVUybdoLQTIJ3vBAzuSlti2Qs4lZDtbghsq-ZPA6tvsOklQXVOSpdznxkJlTLpWL_x2y-kss-y6bnvpIKlnmRogDWsLAdzsfkPN-0MMKeESPvUZOuasXNHtdEwvdUTr7NiCJiGfaTRm1w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/youssefsaderfoundation?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVeqJuf9SWLO1WcnK4XEFhZxIDb9OGBfRjSSCqE0-PLQI8FmIqOOlGVUybdoLQTIJ3vBAzuSlti2Qs4lZDtbghsq-ZPA6tvsOklQXVOSpdznxkJlTLpWL_x2y-kss-y6bnvpIKlnmRogDWsLAdzsfkPN-0MMKeESPvUZOuasXNHtdEwvdUTr7NiCJiGfaTRm1w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3O5Uqdh?fbclid=IwAR3cZRNpyCXvdBRLx_Yi-_XqmNdqj3bD43ranJvFEw2o_KtIUastz8zXI9A
https://www.facebook.com/kloudr?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVmm5nTO5_Fc-Cvi0lRVEWAIbh5K9N1z61B-DYqluCgtB5S52mw9wWU96KfGmRukMTNtr16QSQtcYNAaYE88U4m61vW7EhLorBovaq39KF9Uof3i2FHKi2x-ZDZAsmLFxSGK4YXSUxq_00UOYQzrdRBAlFLs9sERxxXg7pt1PgRqANpksY_wTW0r-QWPOoFh0E&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3xcEXAz?fbclid=IwAR1DahUkxIT4F1AleDAR7ccXRMmaXBMtxDtA7qZvXV1o-qzLaY-anpeJDag
https://www.facebook.com/USAID?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJiz2mdHtpOlce-anv21mhA1RO_u5kUNhg9GvJ1yRnYsE4W20oDHQyD1Is6OmGFYE8YPyiXz-4W2xENpiE86aL0mjaQEh40J46d9cYGZU6FXBkNNc5f4JJLmGaEZ4-vC9K03F3zaYF16HPmP_wKX7x0Xoo30JXZMQXcz23BSH9RNNxtD7igfOz9ooyJDZs3pVZsigtlB7corJd51mn_odh&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/farmertofarmer?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJiz2mdHtpOlce-anv21mhA1RO_u5kUNhg9GvJ1yRnYsE4W20oDHQyD1Is6OmGFYE8YPyiXz-4W2xENpiE86aL0mjaQEh40J46d9cYGZU6FXBkNNc5f4JJLmGaEZ4-vC9K03F3zaYF16HPmP_wKX7x0Xoo30JXZMQXcz23BSH9RNNxtD7igfOz9ooyJDZs3pVZsigtlB7corJd51mn_odh&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/NDULebanon/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJiz2mdHtpOlce-anv21mhA1RO_u5kUNhg9GvJ1yRnYsE4W20oDHQyD1Is6OmGFYE8YPyiXz-4W2xENpiE86aL0mjaQEh40J46d9cYGZU6FXBkNNc5f4JJLmGaEZ4-vC9K03F3zaYF16HPmP_wKX7x0Xoo30JXZMQXcz23BSH9RNNxtD7igfOz9ooyJDZs3pVZsigtlB7corJd51mn_odh&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/LAoFST?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJiz2mdHtpOlce-anv21mhA1RO_u5kUNhg9GvJ1yRnYsE4W20oDHQyD1Is6OmGFYE8YPyiXz-4W2xENpiE86aL0mjaQEh40J46d9cYGZU6FXBkNNc5f4JJLmGaEZ4-vC9K03F3zaYF16HPmP_wKX7x0Xoo30JXZMQXcz23BSH9RNNxtD7igfOz9ooyJDZs3pVZsigtlB7corJd51mn_odh&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ndu.fd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWvIKNuift2sYaxzPsjUZijeCFT6RRv-vwO1755nWHcgcWVFMW7PtB2U5yXgpZI65sX-YUHHSVa8YC2tV1EkN0NwjJIgPM2b3zTfF48UMblFPax17UKaiBHvl68_0TM8nRhcaqOvg7f1QP9gahQ8E1bNoXNqC9HhjXK4CGP2O6Yy1299-499eCUCWL03PLnMO0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3PoeN5c%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3cZRNpyCXvdBRLx_Yi-_XqmNdqj3bD43ranJvFEw2o_KtIUastz8zXI9A&h=AT02YNiDVRKL5MF4FRbZWox1vgKvRvn-O3cFAHE13b4XFQaA4vOwILivTyZ6uQyy7MxSkrPBSe5KEiKhnYjHdTUQ7mXP_72WgXhchpPEhylcWd1JkzoCb505lXCwLgGW4g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38EPG7a-nUQit4jCbMMAC3xzLNmKEsxs9QJXbLL_PGpndNKtweKcn-daLI2NGZuvofyC7YgoLy0hFw0rIa12LJFLfosqgWeW3rr0na3N13pDxtGI2DzsS455I-ehYj98f4dLYN-MbPd6yJTHC9aZ4QG1jbI1Db-zbwfCIv0ACLQzLR4lH-IER4YAbL69uoUTbAwciKt03lFJc
https://www.facebook.com/ndu.fd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUn01CgjEmVITLBxubyHcNvZUv7N5hBwYOByrVAtYfdT_kAGfaC1U34DEXxk1W9pAs_b7i-yQRUJ08ixUHbIsXwaLof4B7J3I3ktBswtIwitOdAF0DqHZukkFiYVYvvJCDXgglwvgDZXs4Jsmq5VqX5iFZ3DAaST4L9ZLUXIWpXtadRRFT1lx7FHwRqfXS_D8U&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/cishbyblos?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUn01CgjEmVITLBxubyHcNvZUv7N5hBwYOByrVAtYfdT_kAGfaC1U34DEXxk1W9pAs_b7i-yQRUJ08ixUHbIsXwaLof4B7J3I3ktBswtIwitOdAF0DqHZukkFiYVYvvJCDXgglwvgDZXs4Jsmq5VqX5iFZ3DAaST4L9ZLUXIWpXtadRRFT1lx7FHwRqfXS_D8U&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/darina.s.abichedid?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUn01CgjEmVITLBxubyHcNvZUv7N5hBwYOByrVAtYfdT_kAGfaC1U34DEXxk1W9pAs_b7i-yQRUJ08ixUHbIsXwaLof4B7J3I3ktBswtIwitOdAF0DqHZukkFiYVYvvJCDXgglwvgDZXs4Jsmq5VqX5iFZ3DAaST4L9ZLUXIWpXtadRRFT1lx7FHwRqfXS_D8U&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/darina.s.abichedid?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUn01CgjEmVITLBxubyHcNvZUv7N5hBwYOByrVAtYfdT_kAGfaC1U34DEXxk1W9pAs_b7i-yQRUJ08ixUHbIsXwaLof4B7J3I3ktBswtIwitOdAF0DqHZukkFiYVYvvJCDXgglwvgDZXs4Jsmq5VqX5iFZ3DAaST4L9ZLUXIWpXtadRRFT1lx7FHwRqfXS_D8U&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3yrpA8w%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1tzJnyV5VzdnC5vcsJcIucPaLzapz59m5Ji65-Po45J__VEpsmh8isoF8&h=AT0OXMdw5XPbHiPdRai7O4x2FR8OwM9fdZRpE_6zhsi-r9J5NakuHjwvL5ZIcMuUxQ-dFIP20xHWwNU3PjXlLPK_LO_te_ONFsQDcI2qWohM2g1ct5T0Au-AJg5XwU0jDA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT29uePcY39SsdM0_LKOMfYAZJeCssEZNzfUuUAxg11v1dFt2QgLkXQHPasxicYIL3rDNmXUsgXoOvR046d0hTYYlSMMsyZmXPXqALE5Q_S7LHndpThoKAiZgoLRJh2QKGduq7sVxqmYuU0BulRqjHZQ6qqKxm8qJC2rpMdlrDFWLw2ngwQGtT3VfQSmrDTlxF631VWcBAKukzc
https://bit.ly/3DECTn0?fbclid=IwAR1oa8hRBqBgHOI8mw6vFqnYFVfW99MPDUgbV5FHp2T5IcT0CSR-ZpnLydM
https://www.facebook.com/LebaneseArmedForcesOfficial?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAgsoJEFBWH-APRkS20ZVJObumqAAfBWgVhvRa8BVSIvHTjWQ7euy7FmE0sH2UdooHoXGadsEBc6_iVzaNSEKcrNZXpwlIValT7U-M0yH2oe0PMXpTtedQlyKMdY2ytfH3mCqncqPhQ0uoogsH9jCpypne-tqxDJ2N6laCpo6liuiiiA6MsMX1FjyoGImJ7EU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LebaneseArmedForcesOfficial?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAgsoJEFBWH-APRkS20ZVJObumqAAfBWgVhvRa8BVSIvHTjWQ7euy7FmE0sH2UdooHoXGadsEBc6_iVzaNSEKcrNZXpwlIValT7U-M0yH2oe0PMXpTtedQlyKMdY2ytfH3mCqncqPhQ0uoogsH9jCpypne-tqxDJ2N6laCpo6liuiiiA6MsMX1FjyoGImJ7EU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3sGYBD6%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1LU9739JEUWXteF5_f_yL9MVoDw17YoCGjQlhyQ2xrCYh-9gWD0kmnixc&h=AT0DYpBASNmDwqMK916Qpqa_PuWzdWVjpQsOtKvldiCGT3971VVwqIftpCuKVEPDwv36K5Q-96v2zbo6fED5PLsv2Ipwpn0CwymSrzJwJdXUuGzIi69abjCD12QxLDj99Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT14XBEoZZWoHbIuDFOyEiFMQbYc-qyAfOhksZWRafRrV3JWEOduka5csjJWMigeuBAG6pccitz9v4xgliacOtO6awjaFkxbEzupje6XaAgbkUmjdMVxo8q1U-mM4mRQXtqQWXicuC430L-b1l_74BC0BgN_QIGjEN6sW8OYovBVClWGf2thFfUrNI4Hrukqw7fH3i4ImHJhlNM
https://bit.ly/3JGuTUg?fbclid=IwAR3mN9DV4jLIDT_CL2Emgw0dv3W5fGnkEY9eOIbB9o2uKXijmt__7-VEjN8
https://www.facebook.com/Catholic.University.Erbil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWu8msbVsm9BW2-9XMNU8w1th_3kcaVzTwxuzo80h65b0A2wO4G_VL3FNWazrLshdyYBUbKGz3FAheKUotC7WbUSPdCfX_CzodA6LTuBx3xBNuSpq6skhNefW6XcF9ATLCQ40Nq5xUm03ISb_CsHa3BkPBOiaRr1pMC4CaGkjQ3RYStJAq7GEEufyZyDhSCEpQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Catholic.University.Erbil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWu8msbVsm9BW2-9XMNU8w1th_3kcaVzTwxuzo80h65b0A2wO4G_VL3FNWazrLshdyYBUbKGz3FAheKUotC7WbUSPdCfX_CzodA6LTuBx3xBNuSpq6skhNefW6XcF9ATLCQ40Nq5xUm03ISb_CsHa3BkPBOiaRr1pMC4CaGkjQ3RYStJAq7GEEufyZyDhSCEpQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F32JnJii%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06tRw6SbHrwDwuqtQTWfHq_lzigXD-eUtorsByABWwzgU2QeGETsC-DJ8&h=AT1k2yHbN63zxiodE7zP2owc_Y1r9dpTXu9P7Ufng1Q7qK6g-Q7KbL0-mzxNAV4nrG757FKxj9GysHWGzm-bDvVBzxCFRPEuREuv_AP7AkIaUQ9osduEJoip40JYGkCDww&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0M4645j-QUXwZp0RnVuot6x87DlnxH2o17zlKlY9CuEaYVoMgLKykHhiONM0nsdrXc-qh3dF6fmrL28FBj30FM0oLkYY_QmwV1gXdi5z8n3ogQcQIXcT4MOuAdD4s6U44ehdakLIPhnLsz1GyJzZQSZbQU8cWblCEUq71C2UJpdUGMnaDI69v8iHxvQlNxKIm3qnoA62baKsI
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NDU signs a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with e-Ecosolutions, the 
international sustainability consulting firm, agreeing to become a Green School 
Partner. 

June, 2019 

The U.S. Embassy Beirut in Lebanon’s Cultural Affairs Officer, Mrs. Hermila Yifter, 
meets with NDU President, Fr. Bechara Khoury to strengthen the relations and 
discuss future collaborations. https://bit.ly/3a9c6l5  

October, 2021 

NDU and the Archdiocese of Sarba signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) 
to launch the annual Jocelyne Khoueiry award organized by the Women’s Pastoral 
Committee. https://bit.ly/3zw9APR  

September, 
2021 

NDU-FLPS and Universität Salzburg Successfully start Their Third Year of 
Cooperation Despite the Lockdown. https://bit.ly/3eZomaq 

July, 2021 

NDU partners with Webedia Arabia Group to launch the new Webedia Arabia Group 
Scholarship along with exciting new internships and career opportunities for 
students and alumni alike.  
https://bit.ly/3hQdOge Webedia Arabia 

May, 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/USEmbassyBeirut?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnP1miRW-3AJcwTcpH5jnLph9LGGyauufkqkQjPqLkGnMQXWRoCZXQnoOrkUY8xFI0PTdqsMBIakrN3rhsBkzyAlQWa2lPDKAF3a1sRrS12vApNe-8Vewoj6m7YJX7B8yUGFlY_4jvEO5t-cr3TtvusHyji27GIdSr0WvDZeziBjN-5H2KAdDzgy6JNY4z46Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ndu.fd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnP1miRW-3AJcwTcpH5jnLph9LGGyauufkqkQjPqLkGnMQXWRoCZXQnoOrkUY8xFI0PTdqsMBIakrN3rhsBkzyAlQWa2lPDKAF3a1sRrS12vApNe-8Vewoj6m7YJX7B8yUGFlY_4jvEO5t-cr3TtvusHyji27GIdSr0WvDZeziBjN-5H2KAdDzgy6JNY4z46Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://bit.ly/3a9c6l5?fbclid=IwAR0096Ion78Lk2G1grhU-jBuw0eINAWPOh5TfgcJps8PVVdEykQwIaYEHdc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3zw9APR%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2jcM8nFlfWg8wumFN1nhSRDk4VMLi4QbuDeQz1ksqJhyFh0z7_k_OGqds&h=AT2REqANb1HLgBDCTvRVq3EmRe_gqf3sw_FLGTt1sQJbneP27VlfvTgaY_lAl4hZnup_KR4ZK0Hpq6PIMCBjiJ4zQ69grqQoRfJi-C-MhlixvyO5eFDNvpZjze7dGvmByQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1LFpUhAunBWcLu03jVPtWj2w-bCkCemgkO1GCWUex6PU8MZCut9sZy-nFPLgNf2M5kyiTj3zJI-akNYUjJproEPxJFzTpx7UfK_kjhuVP3sDI7BxYpiXKmsq8waLbFzRf85-gMcaJlOsYVVSjqhFpT-cYGSbx6BlQdO8vTdApkxtee8HgUlXo1tGR7o8-ojsev91pPHYe7QLw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3eZomaq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TwETKzW6rTyTpTbamEA-r2VIiqKy8Lu8myZIXrXUztetuMxkoiihb7mA&h=AT3T0xqR8BDOv7nIykYWErdOYW3hLqhcCkMsblw7mME4PXA-ueBr6oisg_Wa_dmSp1ebclddGYDTJPMCvkgD6YH1FIWeZS2T5draO0dPDvwGv02JoLH9NppaAOZ5lJKyoA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2-CuujU4Bn0g3kftVcBoqAcAUNtIai1q3uIQC75uRwr9Mzq9vrT9FMkTw1f3NZlvTSRRQ4bVPyjmyuvfOnU0TGWvBrXmmAkrRHMEIvDHKENFNbybNa4FAcQQP7Vio3vBInKmW7GAsx1RLvPXCnG7fTYCC7M8BjFEdD9bLR7ABn0lmseEPiWAbhiPmfJNGYob5-geez6RnxxVw
https://bit.ly/3hQdOge?fbclid=IwAR2o_WQechS-vdH9wYDrQ6QIB7SPpQhOacfeN6Q00apt6JAv7wWZfeTXDRc
https://www.facebook.com/webediaarabia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX9HLqG6jAJFEs9exEjndlAax4yTZS7RoQ37d76NqhuCxhiHE2ighbY2OHd51OtC24bIZnuHLBeP4vMH8AsGI0gYMcVmnVX9yigdnAByYQ9U4ckrG9B6NPpiWqvWIW0drC_XGM8g_JmVeZq0rL4BkhX6NZwIhaHKblqRBSmtW0cwgHiPSIi8LpWUXjXuZqMLkg&__tn__=kK-R

